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N TRAINS CRASH 

LEVATED; HURT) 

sn -persons were injured. and half a 
‘more were shaken up yesterday 

ih in the second elevated railroad 
on that has occurred on the struc- 

in Bighth Avenue within the last 
> days. A southbound Sixth Avenue 
fan into the rear of a Ninth Ave- 

‘local standing still at 150th Street. 
‘accident was similar to that in the 
h Street “Station -last Wednesday, 

o(persons were killed and many 
“fhe motorman of the Sixth 

enue. train yesterday, however, was 
—— ¢ar of his train. ‘On Wednes- 

» train that hit another. was op- 
the — car. 

front train. “He was blameless in 
h cases, ‘put that did* not save him 
a being depressed last night over his 

- .Dentiis Ryan, the motorman 
P Sixth Avenue train, said he did 
eee that the train ahead of him had 

; until it was too late ‘to avoid 
‘collision. 

: The Injured. 

* as, Te Ray. SIMON. \88 — * 
Woodycrest Avenue, the. Bronx, 

of the nose and left eye. 
— Miss ANNIE, 23 years old,’ 366 
West 116th Street, cuts and bruises. 

Mrs. MARY, her mother, 42 years 
- West 116th Street, cuts and | 

— JOSEPH D., conductor ot Sixth 
Avenue wh Nie 267 West 140th Street, right 

foot bi 
¥ ——— 30 years 

x er, 192 ie ile ah gd 
“tions of the face’and n 
GERHOLD, Mrs. JESSIE F 29 years old, 
* This’ wife, sprain of right ankle and contu- 
* sions of right. knee. 

DENNIS, motorman of Sixth Avenue 
* “218 Hast Avenue, Long Island City, 
out in..face. by. flying glass.. 

“The Gerholds and the Rev. Mr. Blocker 
were> treated at the Harlem Hospital, 
efter which they returned to their homes. 
‘Mrs..Carter and her-daughter: were. at- 
tended by Dr. Jennings of Harlem Hos- 
Pitel ina drug store at 145th Street and 
Bighth Avenue. 

All\of those injured were riding in the 
war. of-a Sixth Avenue train, in 

which there were about twenty-five per- 
sons) ‘The windows in this ear, a8 well 

old, & 

CAVIARFORVON BERNSTORFF 

But He Didn't Sing “Tipperary” or 
Eat French Potatoes. 

‘Count von, Bernstorff, the German Am- 
b or. to. .the United States, was 
observed in ‘the very act-of eating Rus- 
sian. caviar in “the. Café Boulevard, 
Broadway. and Forty-first' Street, last: 
night while dining there with friends. 
A ‘French waiter tilted his chin a bit 

when he discovered that allin the party 
spoke German, hut smiled again when 
the first thing ordered proved to be 
Russian caviar. Then the Hungarian 
orchestra, the leader of which could not 
be blamed for not having seen. the repre- 
sentative of Germany enter the’ room, 
struck up “‘ It’s-a Long, Long Way to 
‘Tipperary.’’ Just.then, it was explained 
later, the.Count was saying. some em- 
phatic’ things’ to the others. about his 
table, and, not noticing the music, was 
waving his hands in forceful gestures 
to ;illystrate his remarks. : 
A ainer who recognized ‘him. hurried to 
a telephone to notify Tue. Times that 
the German «Ambassador was ~ beating 
time to the tune of ‘*:Tipperary '’ and 
eating Russian caviar, . 
When ‘his ‘dinner was disturbed a short 

time ‘later by various rain-soaked re- 
porters who wanted to know whether 
the terrible rumor was true the Count |: 
explained that it wasn’t his. fault that 
caviar came from Russia. .He had not 
noticed what music the orches was 
— He “indignantly _ denied the 

rther rumor that the rest of his —— 
order had consisted of Brussels. sprouts, 
French fried ‘potatoes, English mutton 

| Shops. and .champagne of. old. French 
vin: 

. The Count said that he intended to 
leave for Washington at midnight. 

JOLLY HOST, AT 100, 

BARS THE FOX TROT 

Moses ‘Wohl, Giving Birthday 

Party, Waltzes, Smokes, Drinks 

and Tells Secret of Longevity. 

Moses Wonl gave a party: to celebrate 
his 100th birthday last night at. the home 
of his: daughter; Mrs. Herman M. 
Lowenstein, 1,043" Southern Boulevard, 
the Bronx, in merry fashion by eating, 
drinking; smoking, playing cards, and 
dancing. with his daughters, cgrand- 
daughters, and great-granddaughters. 

The: host ‘stopped celebrating long 
enough to -make a speech, in which. he 
predicted that he would live half a cen- 
tury. longer by <atrictly following the 
regimen he had discovered’ to be the 
secret of long life.. This recipe consists 
of smoking an -average..of eight cigars 
a-day ‘and several pipefuls of strong 
tobacco; drinking’ a few glasses of beer 
with his meals; playing pinochle every 
night; taking long walks; climbing up 
four flights of stairs o enally in- 
stead ot ips wp in the elevator; and, 
in germ keeping amused, doing what 
he likes and avoiding worry about his 

thef Mee Mochi: ‘was -borh in) .Belemia. 
orit: 0 4 page —— a youth of 78, he had made a 

glass. Although the Sixth Avé- 
lie ‘thAin. at high speed, 

; t probably would: have been 
4nych.thor¢ serious if it had occurred on 
‘& week day,.and elther train had been 
— The two platforms that, came 

in; the collision were bent and 
ted, but \neither train was derailed, 

both went to. the yards under their 
power after the accident. 
“termitiua of the joint Ninth. and 
Avenue lines is at 155th Street, 

i the- Polo Greunds, andthe next 
tion. south of this point is at, 145th 
et. .The Ninth . Avenue ‘train, com- 
ot five ‘cars, left the 155th Street 

tion at 8:04 o'clock and proceeded 
wily Zehind! two other trains, all of 

them being hela up every block or se 
‘Wecduse workmen were busy on e 

jks ahesd. The Sixth Avenue train 
of four cars left 155th Street at 8:06 

“ gielick. Ryan, the’ motorman, said,. 
according to. the police, thet he no- 

the. Ninth Avenue —— — 
bw ¥ a féw blocks ahead-of 

B ind th — — : “Street; bebin e wo trains, 
Dut t R an, the police said, did not notice 

at it had stopped until. he was almost 
i He jammed on his emergency 

a hurry when he saw the im- 
collision. and. they greatly re- 
e force of the impact. 

\ ae a Sy 

tortie asa htitchér and mieat-packer. 
Twenty-two years ago, at the request 
of his children, who had‘‘all come: to 
America, he retired from business and 
followed them‘ here. ‘During ‘the last 
twenty-two years he has lived -at his 
ease here... 4 
At his Sitthdays party. (were four 

daughters,. one ‘son,’ fifteen- grandchil- 
dren, five great-grandchildren, and fifty 
friends of the family. ‘Mr. Wohl ‘was 
the liveliest member of’ the party. After 
he had made his apeéch in praise of the 
longevity regimen-and proposed a toaat 
to the Kaizer, the ‘floor was cleared’ for), 
dancing, ‘and the centenafian went .in 
for the waltz and two-step. Some of 
his. granddaughters tried to teach him 
the tango and the fox-trot, but hé drew 
the line there, even after being assured 
that ‘the best ond oldest people danced 
them: 
Mr. ‘Wohl calls himself the ‘most: ex- 

periencéd pinochle player...that. ever 
lived, as he has played ‘the game in- 
céssantly for four-fifths of a century, 
end still sits up late at night to play it. 

HEAVY SNOWFALL IN WEST. 

Six-Inch Blanket. Cove Covers Pittsburgh 
—Rallroads Send Out Plows. 

‘PITTSBURGH, Penn., Dec. 18.—The 
heaviest snowfall of the season de- 

trains scended ‘upon Western Pennsylvania and 

the 
145th “Street Station 

the injured were taken hor tne 

Smith, Superintendent of the t't 
rand ‘Sixth Avenue Iines, and 

sag Carloature Likely to. Pro: ‘ 

voke Faculty Investigation. “ 

Rpetiat to The New York Times: 
STON, Mass., Dec. 18.—A_ carica- } to 
f Prof. Hugo Miinsterberg. at -a 

‘ — Street last night, has 
i the university, and it is predicted 

- the Faculty at conduct an | — 

nding —* at alls of of some. ot 
“colle = Se Ae erson, Co elt, and “sei ‘well-known perso: 
Ohad their counterps H. Jacke | charge 

ssident of the mae Advocate 
— in Rough sad eos · 

staff” at their’ “poorms - “on. phi 

a, ‘ernationa 

West Virginia today. 
fall in eight 

In’ this ‘city ‘the 
hours - was. six inches. 

|’ Grafton. W: Va., reports a fall of twelve 
ne | inches, while motntainous ‘sections of 

‘the State: ‘estimate: the fall at nearly thes 

nd wir tittle wat Vie th 

— 
— ann. operating 

~~ tor the 

IA — 
ed here | 

home 

) ABA 

ent & o’cloc' 
ix it 

— — 
Rie foe Work After: War. 

6 Tan are YOux ‘Traces. 
oo. AM, Dec. 18,. (Dispatch: to 

being taken at The Hague to form an 
international committee “which © will 

pod after the war,’ and with the: 
restoration of Belgian monuments, 
libraries, &c. > 
“The post: of Honorary President has 

— a — 
sian Minister at The Hague. | — 

ARTHUR BRISBANE sect 

—— Him tn Atlanta.- 
— Ge, Dee 18.—Arthur Bris- —— 

* all. its: 

nches bad, ime 

{the.car into‘a ditch. 

itgelf with the relief of the Bel- at Pos 

FOR
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IGNORE GANAL LAWS 

Illegal ‘Activity. of Colliers and 

Other Vessels Led Goethals 

to Ask. for Destroyers. 

APPEAL TO BRITISH ENVOY 

Ships Arrive Without. Health Pa- 

pers and Clear’: Without: Orders— 

Washington. Awaits Full Advices. 

PANAMA, ‘Dec. 18.—Col. George W. 
Goethals,» Governor. of. the. Canal. Zone, 
was impelled to suggest to the Govern- 
ment at Washington that two swift 
American torpedo boat destroyers be 
stationed at the Panama. Canal, one at 
each end, by the recent activity of bel- 
ligerent warships and colliers in the 
vicinity of the Isthmian waterway. 
The action of the Australian collier 

Mallina; which. left Balboa without 
clearance. papers, and the.fact that this 
and other colliers. have’ shown a disposi- 
tion to: disregard the Canal Zone ship- 
ping laws: actuated .Col. Goethals to 
take decisive measures to preserve in 
every way the neutrality of the canal. 
Nearly all the ‘colliers which have 

gathered in canal.waters arrived ‘with- 
out héalth certificates’ and in -several 
instances the ships sailed without clear- 
ance papers... It is presumed that the 
steamers met and coaled the Australian 
and English fleet. which concentrated 
recently -in -the vicinity of ‘the Pearl 
Islands, which lie sixty miles southeast 
of Panama City. 
The United States torpedo boat de- 

stroyers requested: by the Governor are 
expected to do patrol duty and to over- 
haul any. belligerent craft: attempting 
to disregard the canal authorities. 
Alleged violations:.of the canal shipping 

laws ‘have, it is said, been the subject 
of complaint to Sir Claude C. Mallet, 
British Minister to: Panama, and also 
have resulted in causing orders to be 
given to the commanders of the-fortifi- 
cations to prevent unneutral colliers re- 
maining in ports in the Canal Zone in 
disregard of the’ orders of the canal au- 
thorities. 

In jthe case of the callier Mallina, it 
is said: that she arrived without clear- 
ance papers or a health certificate, and 
with no-coal or supplies:. She attempted, 
to. buy .$3,000 worth of supplies, consist- 
ng chiefly of articles intended for a 
Christmas dinner for a large force. She 
was not permitted to take on the sup- 
lies and was ordered to.leave the. Zone 

use she refused to give her destina- 
tion, as required bythe Canal Zone laws. 
The collier Protes laus is pointed to ‘as 
a simiar case. 

It is said that there has been much 
wireless interference in Canal watérs on 
the part.of efght colliers which — 
were in the fg of nip fies —— 

Pee 
alse — an 

ast Set ie 

, Await Reply from. Goethals. 
Specigt.to The New York Times. 

WASHINGTON; Dec. 18—Further in- 
formation is.desired ‘by the Government 
from ‘Col. Goethals, ‘Governor of. the 
Ganal Zone, before it. compiies with his 
request for the dispatch.of destroyers to 
aid: him:in préventing ; violations of neu- 
trality. 
Last night, when-.a message was 

received. by the ‘Secretary of: War from 
Col. Goethals, requesting that destroyers 
be ‘sent to the Isthmus, ‘Garri- 
son cabled Col. nom, Pecigtary, @ for fur- Goe 
ther — Vp ‘to- late — 
— ———— he ¢ OF: dei 

Col. Gocthala'e m 
public, but Secretary * nistyon “2 maid, to- 
night that it merely, asked * two tor · 
pedo-boat destroyers be sent to the Zone, 
one.to be stationed at each end of the 
‘waterway- for: use in neutrality work. 

hile ete e answer the offi- 
ation indicate that 

the. request ie not..of a character. to 
warrant sensation: or- alarm: It was 
pointed: out that no reflection upon: Col. 
Goethals was intended in. refraining 
from responding’ to — request by. the 
immediate dispatch : of -déstroyers. kt 
was 6 ho ger —— that the Govern- 
—— d t-care to take any. steps in 

ark, and that it wished to be fully 
advised on the-situation, 

It was. reported today that destroyers 
were being held in readiness 
the moment Col. Goethals’s answer was 
received. cre lels said. tonight 
—— was no foundation for this — 
ment. {From ‘another ‘source it w: 
—— * batted aig that‘ officers ‘of the 
Navy partment were ing up. 
their list of available destroyers, so that 
if orders came:to send them the Isth- 
mus they could sail at once. In all prob- 
ability. two. destroyers will be sent — 
the naval station at Charleston, 8. 

the ‘impression. of the officials 
oat Col. .Goethals wishes to * 
estroyers for patrol work, and in 

ihe tee within 
inals of 

It’ 
sey 

Taine ‘fire of 
the three-mite 

Paeifie C the. canal, but it is 
the present -idéa of officials of the 
navy, F destroyers are wi 

‘sent 

% 
OEER ‘DITCHES: MOTOR CAR. 

Turned “a Somersault, but Kept/ kn 
Right On Running. 

Speoiat to: The New York Times. 
MOUNT .KISCO, N. Y.,- Dec. 18— 

_| wate Theodore’ Méskey of Bridgeport 
}was driving his runabout car along. — 

— 5* roadmear North Salem this, 
— acrogs the. road 

seers | 

out and escaped with bruises, 

its feet, and — into. monde 
y ured. 

n: D: Rockefeller’s’ — 
a few miles away. 

BOY DIES. OF RABIES. 

Was Bitten on Nov. 9;- but. — 
———— wes ** 

on| un¢onscious by Patrolman “Py 
i ag Re 100th 

ea Ten: —— 
The London Morning Post.)—Steps are |‘? A ey 

The first, number of a notable 

cents. 

bers at intervals. 

Current History of the — 

Times,.containing contributions by George Bernard Shaw, H. G. Wells, 
Arnold Bennett, G. K. Chesterton, Maurice ‘Maeterlinck, Gerhart Haupt-. 
mann, ‘and many others, is on sale at the news stands today; price 26 

The second number willbe published December 26, and other num- 
To obtain them by mail, address 

THE NEW YORK TIMES WAR HISTORY, 

' Times Square, New. York. 

new publication by The New York 

{2 HURT BY AUTOS; 

RAINY DAY 10 BLAME 

One Woman Injured Mortally, 

‘Another Knocked Down by 

Chauffeur, Who Runs Away. 

One young woman is dying in a hos- 
pital and six women, four men, and a 
boy. are suffering from injuries re- 
ceived. in automobile and motor ‘cycle 
accidents yesteraay afternoon and. last 
night ‘due, in almost every case, to the 
bad weathér. Several of those injured 
were holding umbrellas to protect them- 
selves from the rain and did not see 
the automobiles that struck’ them. In 
other cases the automobiles skidded‘ on 
the wet’ pavements. -The .police .are 
looking for an autoist. who drove his 
motor into-a woman and her 9-year-old 
son in Brooklyn: and escaped under full 
speed, leaving.the mother and ‘boy ly- 
ing in the street. ; 

It is Lillian Spach, 21 years old, of 49 
Sherman Street, Brooklyn, who is ex- 
pected to :die. She was crossing Coney 
Island Avenue at Vanderbilt Street with 
Fred ‘Baer, 23 years old, of 216° Windsor 
Place, Brooklyn,: shortly after 7 o’clock 
in the evening, when. an automobile go- 
ing south in the avenue struck them. 
The ‘young’.man was holding an um- 
brella over his companion and himself, 
and neither. knew that they were in 
danger until they were struck.. Both 
were knocked down, and Charles Van 
Niddleworth of 421 East Fifteenth 
Street, Flatbush, who owned and was 
driving the auto, jumped out to assist 
them. 
He carried the young woman to @ 

nearby drug store and summoned an 
ambulance from the Swedish Hospital. 
Dr. Venicomb responaed and found Miss 
Spach ina critical. condition, suffering 
from a fracture of the skull and concus- 
sion of the brain. She was taken to 
the hospital, where it was said that she 
could not: recover. Baer suffered a cut 
on ‘the scalp, which, though painful, will 
not be fatal. He was taken to the hos- 
pital also. 

Speeds Away After Accident. 
‘The autoist, who. escaped. from..the 

police, knocked down Myre.’ Bimira ‘Clay+ 
ton, 35 years dl, of 109 Avenue I, and 
her, 9-year-old son;. Harold, . while. they 
were w&iting for a stréet car at Ninth 
Avenue and Sixth Street, Brooklyn. 
Mrs. Clayton was. holding an umbrella 
and did not see the automobile’ coming 
south in Ninth Avenue. Persons who 
witnessed the accident ran’ to the as- 
sistance of the mother‘and her son’ and 
summoned an ambulance from the Meth- 
odist Episcopal Hospital. The ‘mother 
was ‘not seriously injured; but the-boy 
suffered’ a--scalp wound and bruises 
about -the back. ~ Both . were . taken: to 
the hospital. 
;Miss Essie — 21 years old, an 

1 West. Fifty-second: Street; actress, 
¢ mate and. Arthur Weiser: chief yeoman. of -the 

Brooklyn Navy Yard, were riding up 
Broadway in a taxicab yésterday ‘after- 
noon. when an automobile running -be- 
side. them. skidded. at . Fifty-second 
Street: and crashed into ‘the taxicab. 
The top of.-the taxicab was knocked’ 
fromthe frame and-the -two occupants 
‘and David Messenger, of 343 Bedford 
Avenue, Brooklyn, the. chauffeur,. were 
thrown to the street. 
John ‘Rooney of 2,906 Broadway, who 

was ‘driving the automobile alone, was 
uninjured. He jompes out, picked up 
Miss Graham drove. her in. the 
automobile to ae Serine of Dr. Eugenia 
Hancock, at 224 West Fifty-second 

where it. was found that.she was 
suffering from lacerations of the face 
and hands ‘and’ bruises about. the body. 
After her injuries were dressed ~ ge was 
taken to her home. Weiser and Mes- 
senger — painful han 5 ae ot 
refused: medical attention.’ 
was babe gy but the- — * which 
is owned b 
110th Street. i 
Neither chauffeur was considéred to 
blame for the accident by the police. 

Hit by Skidding Motor Cycle. 
Mrs. Mary Brady, 60 years ‘old, of 275 

West 150th Strect, was struck by .a 
skidding motor cycle Iate yesterday 
afternoon at Central Park West and 
108th Street. She was crossing Central 
Park West carrying an tmbrella when 
the motor cycle, owned and ridden’ by 

"| Gus. Schultz of 23 West 106th Street, 
which would have passed her safely if 
it had not skidded, struck her with 
great force. Mrs. Brady was Was picked = 

e 
Street Station and taken into 
nt’ House near the corner. 

She was later removed to tne Knicker- 
bocker a ere Dr. Kilcoss 
found that- she. was suffering. from a 
—— of’ the left leg and abrasi 
0 e 

rs. —8 —— 40 years old, 
25 ag OR Forty-fif Stree of 7 ‘was 
ocked d wr ge We — at Fifth 

Avenue and Forty-fifth Street * the 
evening.- The Pe =. skidded as it was 

Brospita 2 fer —* — — cutte ng ns 
ees end possible fracture 

the right 

_ RAIN. FLOODS’ EXC EXCAVATIONS. 

shoulder. 

ring |-Colder Weather Today, with Gales 

and in the Morning: Snow. 
A-steady-rain late: yesterday afternoon 

and last night flooded. gutters all over 
the city, filled excavations, and inter- 
rupted street car traffic on two Brook- 
lyn thoroughfares. 

Rapid: filling’ of .Brooklyn sewérs re- 
sulted in a flood at Flatbush and Sixth 
Avenues. The dirt bed of the sewer had 
Lo girs cipal anne nae etal ed 

ons | was pulling the: 

: away, of f thet —— 
veral 

MORMONS 10 BUILD 

TABERNAGLE HERE 

Ex-Senator - Cannon | of Utah 

Gives Warning of New 

York Invasion. 

New York was warned against a Mor- 
mon invasion and urged to’ join ina 
nation-wide movement for the suppres- 
sion of polygamy yesterday.“by Frank 
J. Cannon, who was the first United 
States’ Senator from Utah and was 
brought up inthe Mormon faith. 
Mr. Cannon has*come East at the: in- 

vitation of the New York City Federa- 
tion of Churches to start an anti-Mor- 
mon campaign throughout the State. 
Yesterday ‘afternoon he, spoke.at the 
West-Park Presbyterian Church, Fighty- 
sixth Street and Amsterdam Avenue, 
and last night at_the Labor. Temple; 
Second Avenue and Fourteenth, Street. 

“ We_have from the utterances of the 
head of the Mormon movement. in this 
city,” 
ence, “‘the definite assurance that the 
Mormon Church is prepared to build a 
tabernacle‘ in’ this’ city! . Por “historical 
and sentimental reasons, the «Mormon 
Church: has always claimed New-York, 
for it was.in-this State that the golden 
tablets were found... Thé Mormons gre 
all ready to make a, determined effort 
here, and Mormonism. will be exerting 
its political influence in New York be- 
fore you know it.’ 
Twenty-five hundred.Mormon mission- 

aries are making this théir Eastern 
headquarters,- according to ex-Senator 
Cannon. .Hundreds of them were driven 
from Europe by the war, while others 
were expelled even’ béfore that by de- 
erees of Buropean Governments. With 
New York as a centre, he said, théy 
would spread out over the eastern half 
of the United. States before the ‘Winter 
was ended. 
“If the people of the: United States 

do not do something pretty soon to the 
Mormon Church,” he went on, “the 
Mormon Church is going to do some- 
thing to the, United States. ‘It is the 
Best: organized institution: th: the -werld, 
and its political “net~ ts—out in every. 
State. It. not only holds Utah in its 
gtip, but holds the balance of power in 
Idaho and: Wyomirig, while: it. exerts & 
most powertul political influence in 
Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico, Colo- 
rado, Washington, Montana, and Ore-. 
gon. It has $00,000 priests, and. its 2,500 
missionaries in this part of.the country 
are néver idle. It is not a church’ but 
a kingdom, a.dangerous temporal power 
whose ‘evil ‘influence has been recog- 
nized ‘by ‘practically every. Government 
of Hurope; 
“There has been. no * accounting of 

funds in the possession of the prophet 
of ‘the church - in eighty years, is 
fund. today is probably the la t mo- 
bue of * money in existence ‘urder 
one . direction? It’ must be “énormous, 
containing, -as it: does, the accumulated 
10 ‘per cent. tithes exacted of Mormon 
followers for more than two generations: 
Ordinarily it«‘‘amounts to. more than 

,000 a .year, and the. prophet’s 5 
rae is probably over Fo 000 
year 
Mr. — advocated a plan of cam- 

paign mapped out by the National Re- 
form Association of Pittsburgh. Mor- 
monism should be-attacked in four ways, 
he — Fee soma be . re by ig 
amendment pro! ing polygamy in the 
United States, and the Postmaster Gen- 
eral should be empowered to forbid ‘the 
use of the for spreading. broad- 
east the teaching of polygamy. ‘In addi- 
tion, he said..the Mormon Church should 
be compelled to make an. accounting: of 
its funds,.and Mormons should be pre- 
vented from holding high office in the 
————— 

espsaxker charged the Mormon 
Church: with having broken its pl 
to the Government, and asserted that 
polygamy was flourishing. 

WOMAN ARRESTS DRIVER. 

Takes Youth to Police Statidn Who| 
Abused His Horse. 

Mrs. Mary. Hausler of 734 St. Ann’s 
Avenue, the. Bronx, in-the Morrisania 
Court before Magisttate Simms yester- |” 
day, made a charge of cruelty to ani- 
mals against. Benjamin Zimmerman, 17 
years old, of 218 West: Twenty-ninth 
Street. .Zimmerman was fined $10, and 
when he did not pay was sent to jail. 
Mrs he a on her way to 

church when. in St.. Ann's Avenue; near 
the Morrisania Police aoe on, she: saw 
Zimmerman - he horse,. which 
was attached -to.a avers” wagon. Te 

animal ‘from side to side, 
its mouth with the bit. 

“You're treating that 
ithe egg * rot Hauster. ha 

boy made-an insulting reply, :s 
nd- she. told ‘him to .the 

In- 

and” tried to ge 
Hausler.. caught - fre 
and held on, calling 

upon sev ‘men to aid her. ‘One of the 
men led the horse: to. the police: m, 

—“ took ‘while: oe f 
there. 

KEPT: ‘LID: ON IN BABYLON. 

Al Barber Shops and Stores Closed ; 
In Ministers’ Crusade. 

‘BABYLON, “I. Ly Dee. » 18—Chiren |, 

he told his Labor Temple audi-’ 

= ‘€ * 

| KAISER MUST UNDERGO | 
THE DRESDEN SAR! 

IN PONTA- 
ARENAS). 

port Says He May ‘go - to 

the Front. This Week. 

‘Special Cable to Taz New. Yorx True. 
BASLE, . Dec. 13, (Dispatch to. The 

. | London Daily Chronicle.)—According to 
‘1; private information. received from a 

Berlin source, the Kaiser's chest trouble 
has seriously affected his throat, and an 
operation will be nécessary. The army 
authorities -have been informed that the 
Emperor ‘will: not .be able to, return to 
the front before Christmas, and that:the 
doctors advise a quiet life for at least a 
month, 

It is said that the illness is not danger- ' 
ous, but that the Kaiser is very refrac- 
tory and. far more concerned about the 

Eh eR ee ee —— of the war than his own con- 
ition. .He continues to send orders and 

STRANDED VESSEL ESCAPES pubgestions t the Hastern Amy Head- 
pe aa IME NS pe I ; quarters; 

The Crown Prince has arrived in Ber- 
lin: secretly and.has visited: his father. 

German. Consul There Reports 

"Arrival of Surviving Cruiser 

of von Spee’s Fleet. © 

TELLS’ OF BRITISH: VICTORY 

German Captain Says Squad- 

ron Fought Two Superdread-. 

noughts and Six Cruisers. 

Ship Reported at Puerto ‘Gallegos 

Vewterday. Gat. Awrdy)--; (6? AMSTERDAM, (via, London,). Dec. 18. 
Identity Not Known. —Emperor William has made so much 

progress toward recovery, telegrams re- 
ceived ‘here today from Berlin ‘say, that 
he ‘will be ‘able ‘to leave ‘the capital this 
week for the battlefront. ‘The Imperial 
Chancellor,*Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, 
and Gen. von Kessel: dined with him 
Saturday.. 

“In the last seven years the Kaiser has 
been reported. ill et least onee a year. 
His affection in-most cases ‘has been 
a catarrhal cold which. confined him to 
his —— for’ a wéeek'or more. In 
1910 serious eruptions on.the right hand 
and. oe ‘knée disabled him for peréral 
ee ha oe usually. his ‘aliments have 

result: of cold, which has settled 
* is chest and. throat. 
The ae disquiet rages 28 attacks 

increa 

Special Cable to THE NEw YORK TIMES. 
BUENOS .AIRES, Dec. 18:—The Ger- 

man. Consul at Sandy Point [Punta 
Arenas]. reports that the Dresden ar- 
rived there today. The commander of 
the en said that the Gérman 
squadron fought two superdreadnoughts 
and six cruisers... No more details are 
given. 
The Government had received.a dis- 

patch from Puerto Gallegos, saying that 
the .ship. aground. there - was not oe 
Dresden. 
The ship got afloat and sailéd : away. 

Her name was not ascertained. 

By The Associated Press, 
— AIRES, Dec. 13/—A dispatch 

from Puerto Gallegos says.that a vessel 
has been sighted near there surrounded 
by English ships. 

The' dispatch indicated that thia vessel 
probably was a German, and said that 
in ‘appearance she resembled the Nirn- 
berg. The Niirnberg; however, was’ re- 
posted by Vice Admiral Sturdeé to have 

n sunk by the British squadron. 
A later ‘dispatch received. from Puerto 

Gallegos said **~ vessel had disappeared 
and that it was believed she had sunk. 
Punta Arenas. is the’ most: southerly 

town in the world. It is on the ‘Strait 
of Magellan, and is the’ capital of Ma- 
— in Chile. - It has 10,000-inhab- 

GERMANS PRAISE‘ VON SPEE. 

But Destruction of His Fleet Was 
Inevitable, Says the Press. 

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK — 
COPENHAGEN, Dec. 12, (via: Lon- 

don.)—The, German: press accepts. the 
destruction .of -Admiral Count, Abin — 

's. sq a8! lon: 4 be aaa bh ee Eee — 

Berliner Tageblatt: points ‘out that tee |! ee dispatch saying 

pablo Souoaalls Wa 55 — ——— — 
does not go to the length of suggesting, | German sailors and. theit officers. had 
as somé other writers Have done, thut | passed through Bulgaria on’ ‘their way there ‘were. thirty-neven. Turkey. A dispatch from  Atheiis 
— — seid later that they had arrived. at 

e naval ‘critics thet Ad- | Constantin: This 
miral “Von Speé accomplished a mar-| sated tree oi ere gc BO mong 
velous feat in ‘keeping at: sea for so 

when: it.is recalled ‘that | 2,000- — officers in a Turkish 
—— could’ not dock and. that he 
long, ‘especial! 

hed al ready fought one battle. ‘in ‘the —— 

FRANCE REANNEXES 

A PART OF ALSACE 
“We -will; in: case} — port and 

same ‘manner, stake whole 
Sea fleet at the risk of losi ‘all. — 

=| Pata — Announce. Let- 

ters to 21 Commanes Need 

| Only Ordinary. Stamp. 

is -war«and :such are ‘the fices which 

Special Cable (0 THE New York Tiuns. 

people like the Germans, to — —— 
and esteem are ‘everything 

PARIS, Dec, 18, (Dispatch to The 
London Daily \Telegraph.)-—It is not 

and are willingly Dreparea 
Our cruisers “have ‘richly 

the mitérest on the capital invest in . 
them, not. so much in the pater dam- 

often that a simplé notice in the Post 
Office: has -the value of a historical 
document—the appeal of a bugle call. 
Both that--value and that appeal are 

age. which they have. been able to 1n- 
flict on the .enemiy, as in the feceduabto 

re whi 

found by: covery Frenchman in a placard 
|atfixed in the+echief Post Offices fn 

moral profit for the futu: ch we 

—— that henceforward letters to 

have’ earned by -their deeds.” ; 

THE RHAKOTIS. AT CALLAO: 

—— ceommunes in Anse will 
require e 5 a te -centime sta 

— 
38 use Gen. 

re’s cron: - we enty-one com- 

German Steamer Has British Crew 

or to 

munes form a. part in apininiatéative 

. of Collier South Wales, | 
CALLAO, ‘Peru, Dec. 18.—The .German 

fact, as always’ in i ation and sen- 
: timsent,. of. the. soll of cé, 

WON'T TRY JUST NOW 

- TO-COAX BULGARIA 

municate ” sete the shore. The Govern- 
ment fs ‘reserved as to what action it} t 
will take inthe case of the steamer, 

Ven der: Goltz, Representing the 

Kaiser, Will Not Present 

His Letter in. Sofia. 

which brings ‘the cféw of the. British 

Special Cable to THe Nmw-Yor« Trcus. 

coal ship South. Wales, which was sunk 
—* the coast of —— some time ago by 

e German cruiser Dresden after’ the 
ieee had taken her-coal. 

tch from V iso Pi 
18° poaid che Rhakotis Segre board ae ht 

VENICE, Dec. -13,. (Dispatch. to The 
London Daily Mail:)—Field Marshal von 
der Goltz, Who’ has been ‘in Sofia on his 
way-to Constantinople, today decided to 

4refrain from presenting the Kaiser's 
autograph - letter to King Ferdinand. of 

eancer of the threat: 
was declared to a — 

TURKS IN MUTINY 

KILL GERMAN OFFICERS 

Revolts Reported Among Crews 

of Fleet and. Soldiers in’ Bar- 

racks at. Constantinople. 

Special Cable to THe NEw YORK Timms, 
ATHENS, Dec. -18,: (Dispatch to The 

Loridon: Morning Post:)—Mutiny. broke 
out’ dmong the’ crews of ‘the Turkish 
fleet at Constantinople, owing to the 
brutal conduct of ‘the Gérman officers: 
At the same time, owing to a similar 

gause, theré’was a revolt in'the barracks 
at’ ‘Stambul, ‘in which two German offi- 

fection. 

to the Turks. 

forty-four 

the 
crew of the British supply. ship Crown 
of Galicia, which -had eS sunk either 
by. her ‘own crew * by German. — 
hips. 

TO INVADE ENGLAND - 

BY BEACHING SHIPS 

Belin Said to Expect Troops 

and Guns to Tamble - Ashore. 

Under. Clonds of Zeppelins. 

Special Cable to Tae New Yorx Vines, 

the anton Daily News) sh man who} 
has-just. come .,from : Berlin aays that 
every one in Germany ts eonvingdd that} 

—— 8 
ape (Donat to 

sitions are, it is sald, involved inthe 
a, ‘Some arrests have, beeri made, | 

” being cried at wl ne ctw mc 

A THROAT OPERATION *\ 

A. Ralvicticy Patient: One Re-}\U 

NORTHERN FRANCE,” Dec. 18, 
patch to The London Daily ‘Chronié 
From’ Ypres to La Bassée’ a fv . 
battle has been raging for three day 
The Anglo-French forces have 

on their: trenches. 
The ‘fighting Deéegan simulta 

from Menin to Warneton on one. il 
and from Armentiérés to Le Basnée” yi 
the other, leaving the forces ranged 
from Warneton to Armentiéres to com- 
tinue their inaction until. a  Aecisid 
should be reached on. either. of, ts? 
wings. 
At the most northerly point. of: 

battle. front, . toward Menin, the: 
scene is once more’ the forest of ‘Sons 
them, “where thousands of Gore 
perished in November. 
It is probable that as I write’ La Bae- : 

sée itself-has been captured by the.al- ~ 
Med: forces; but’ on’ the northern: wits; 
where the Germans ‘suddenly ~ eban 
doned their defense tactics of the” 
few weeks, long lines of bayonets’ ue 
debouched from their trenches to i — 
wild onslaughts on our positions. — 
although they: have suffered hea 
lossés ‘than’ a” teotician ° —— 
into account, they have been, 
ace of piercing the Allies’ front. 

— omy of ae ‘ 

Sonthéem thet. advance conalated 9 ; 
of short, spasmodic rushes, alternat 
with volleys,” against . the defending, a 
emy, but of a steady, brigk walk, ‘eve: 
man firing at random, and’ firing often 
They succeeded in driving back the me 
in the -first Une of the allied trenc 
extending from three to four miles; 
their ‘triamph ‘was’ shortlived, fdr 
allied’ supporting trenches, barely 
yards behind, poured deadly — 
their confused ranks. ° 
One of the British, wounded: whd- ‘ahi 

among. thedefenders of thé second. 
intrenchments says that he himself f 
about: 350 or. 860. rounds at the- Gi 

the ‘first line trenches and their * 
to reach the. second. They never 
reached the second line, but were event 
uaily pursued at the point of the baye 
net to their own. trenches. 
The forest fight to the north of tte, 

was an equally bloody affair. The Brit- 
ish had felled trees and made entangle-— 
ments of branches and piled up stones 
and grubbed up earth before all, their 
foremost .intrenchments, Masses... of 
barbed wire ‘also made: their lines ; 
impregnable. The German batteries 
gan the battle by directing: —* 
with smashing otteot on these co 
tions. The British sought ri 
their dugouts, leaving only a few s 
alterns and Sergeants to keep a watc 
ful eye on the advancing i, 
British guns, too, sent theit sh 
screaming and crashing into the Germ 
positions. Waves upon waves of ¢ 
mans rushed upon the entatig! 
The, assailants were speedily dispe 
of, for the allied posjtions ‘bristied 4 
artillery. Through. weight-of. ni 
bers, however, | the»: Germans--- 
away the obstruction, ‘although: 
—— mauled and mowed away’ 

‘Several.of them fell into the’ 
* trenches ‘without rifles and, ¥ 
caps, their clothes ‘torn from their t 
by the thick undergrowth and win 
These attacks ended abrupt 7. 

came’ riding. up-and charged, — 
battalion which had left its int 

‘| ments and was pursuing. ‘the® bro! 
fantry assault. But the Unians 1 
—— the.* —— 

b title fire and” 

—* have found how’ 
“thé” sword is agains 

bayonet. ‘ 



they must he 
man line of communications, 
lost 600 men in prisoners and a 

he same fegion the French claim 
ye made substantial progress. 
has also. been. more fighting 
Yyres. 

i refér to Saturday ae a quiet 
" indicate, however, that the 
—— movement is beginning 

pr impetus and !s reeling stub- 
stance from the German. troops 

© hold the western line while their 
are fighting with the Russians 

'D YSER TRENCHES 

“AT A FEARFUL COST 

Fr nch Won Hand to Hand Day 

ond Night Battle Against 

~ . sOverwhelming Odds, 

Cable to Taw NeW YorE Times. 
BELGIUM, Saturday, Dec. 12, (Dis- 

th to The London Daily News).— 
ighting of an exceedingly desperate 

‘ ster has been taking place during 
) the latter portion of the week along the 

6 which extends between the Yser 
a the Lys. 

; turn; but the losses of the enemy have 
been by far the greater, and the French 

Ve in places gained a slight advan- 
This is particularly notworthy 

zn it is considered that the Germans 
‘Thursday especiallly attacked ; in 
irwhelming force time after time. 
neir movement was concentrated on 
ene line of trenches: not far from 

i MINASe of Dichebusch, which, ae it 
od, -Was not: particularly strongly 

fie prélude to. the attack was 
y the German. artillery, ‘which 
ated a furious shrapnel fire 
French position. At this point 

niches of the Germans were only 
“yarda from the French, . and 
fof hitting their own men, the 
Spne ‘were aimed fairly high, 
‘tha .Frenchmen..in the rear 
“siffered most heavily. Those 

he front trench huddléd against its 
; * While the storm of shot and shell 
Taged over them. There was. fiothing 

¢ for them to do at the moment, and, 
as it proved, it was extremely fortunate 
‘forthe “Aliies that the German guns 
Bpared ttieke men. 
The French seventy-fivea raked the 

German batteries in answer, and things 
going hot and strong when the 

nh infantrytnen suddenly became 
~@, From their trenches seventy 
® away a shower of hand grenades 

ne bowling over toward the first 
n¢h trench. Many of them fell short. 
few did any damage; but hardly had 
second Plague come to an end when 

t from the trenches climbed a swarm 
ermans rushing furiously toward 

Frenchmen. At last the men in that 
trénch had something to do. They 

fipéd to their loopholes and blazed 
‘a ge fire into this raging, tearing 

tack. Every bullet seemed to find its 
¢: ‘tt could hardly have done other- 

ise at such a range. 
ing advancing line wavered, stumbled 

prostrate parts of itself, and then 
ent onward again. There was no 

6 for the Frenchmen to reload their 
} besides, they did not want to do 
They simply climbed out of the 
hes and met the Germans with the 
— The German guns were still 
ne. to prevent the arrival of French 
Tames but the reinforcements 

ae quickly, suffering heavily in com- 

— — ‘still etriggied 
gi Ww: nigh Na r,, enemies, who.. utes 

1 em th rée.,to-.one,; and eve 
j “the | ‘Germans who survived t ; 

turned and bolted back to their 
r aches, with the Frenchmen, ‘seeing 

‘ * their heels. 
i was as furious a fifteen minutes as 

P bid be conceived. The No Man’s Land 
pe ween the trenches was heaped with 
men tangled and twisted in death or 
writhin with wounds which unmerci- 
Put ily let them live. Neither side dared 

ature across to aid these sufferers, so 
ney were left in their agony. 

But this one desperate charge did fot 
i the day’s wor e French mor- 

! — away incessantly, and: 
bwers of hand grenades were 6x- 
pred: Oné more attack was agi 

e Germans in daylight, wit 
result. The ground was piled his 
places with by 
ht had Yalien, 

made, Oné m 
ans came charaine over the’ narrow: 
ce, By sheér weight of numbers 
overwhelmed the French and took 

trench for which they had patd such 
ghastly price. They held it only a few 
ours. By converging on it from spRee 

Rs at dnce ne French retook 
anon aftér —— 
402 ‘Friday morn ng a wonderful po 
myonet charge at sength drove out. i 

ns, who had fought most ga antly | 
bbornly throughout the day end | 

ing the night, and the terri 
ng which followed. The Red Cross 

kers were busy without ceasing; but 
men had bled to death, lacking | fo 

tal ald, in that strip of ground be- 
* —* trenches 

is the kind of warfare which is 
ng ge be * ed in this seemingly in⸗ 

pVitablé battle between the two rivers. 
ib may last an long = — eee — the 

fer or the Aisn — 9— may wait 
‘after day again for the verdict. if 
Allies can press forward just three 

our miles before the year is out the 
* have done. extraordinarily well. 

pouts the German artillery is in 
ér strength than anywhere else 
the whole line of battle, 
gress will undoubtedly be slow be- 

; ‘the Germans have taken such tre- 
neétidous pains to pave (in a literal 

}) with concrete trenches the way of 
at. BS a yen airmen report line upon 

of —5 * where the Ger ns 
; . defens vely furrowed the lan 
hing d them for miles. As the Allies ad~ 

nd they jadubitably will nee 
these trenches . ‘will 5 ae 

tnly defertded. It is gol pr fe Ble 
afraid, a long, weary 

howe in England who moan 
th in at the absence of: déci- 

have to wait a long 
: Waste can be said that the 

yer" ate in —* —— for full re- 
feat is ne ver v they have guard- 

sate ully 
Semni-c rele of Hlaughter around 

; —— Py be — 
— e at nearly a’ nh 

Ordinarily close together. tT 
anh immense strain on the sine 
“remain for hours together in 
z 8* vege ge — knowing 
perien an unwise move 
a bullet —— crack marksmen 

snipe them 
| ol roximity of the 

} con oun 8 all the theories o' 
writers of the past. Aceord- 

he arm ne books this war is 
conduc grossly uhprofes-: 

J eto. th For bringing his men 

—— has received a se- 
di asing own On manoeuvres, 

% course under such circumstances 
‘and- badinage is continually —— 
ag Sct across the interv 

tween. thi ——— an ma 
Fren¢ nm generally 

uf it in. —— —* —— 

* —83 a te - “ct 8 
a aefipntrl tot ot aoe 

im * 

aes 

and Success has attended the po 
efforts. of both Germans and French in 

‘ij gay that the péap. 

val 
the: 

the enemy many a ‘youns 

FRENCH AIRMAN SAVES. 

ZOUAVES WITH BOMBS 

Showers Them on Hard-Pressing 

Germans and Thas Repays 

for Rescue at Namur. 

Special Cable to THE NEw Yor«K TIMES. 
PARIS, Dec. 13.—L’‘Intransigéant tells 

how an aviator rescued by Zouaves from 
capture at Namur ‘recently repaid his 
debt. to a Zouave regiment in difficul- 
ties. 
When it was realized that Namur was 

unable to resist the German assaults the 
order was issued to the aviators to fly 
away; but, owing to the damage to his 
machine, the airman in question was un- 
able to accompany the squadron and re- 
signed himself to fmprisonment. <A bat- 

-}talion of Zouavés made a sudden charge 
which effected a diversion and enabled 
the defenders to load the aeroplane of 
a motor truck, which succéeded in es- 
eaping at full speed, carrying the-avi- 
ator to Givet. — 
The airman has since béen engaged in 

regular réconndissarice; but one morn- 
ing lately, near Hokes, he noticed a 
sharp struggle between a French regi- 
ment and a large force of Germans. 
Flying low, the * rver saw that some 

to be hard pressed and 
surrounded. Thereupon. he 
to within a few hundred 

meters of the She gyn ore ny despite the 
enemy’s fire, and showered the German 
toroes, with — and arrows. 

* —*— was wounded and 
the — his aeroplane shot to 
ribbons the tno from the sky com- 
Syne the confused retirement of the 
ermanhs and enabled the Zouaves to ef- 

fect an orderly withdrawal from an awk- 
ward situation. 

WILL LAY WASTE BELGIUM. 

Germans Intend to Destroy Country, 
Says Traveler. . 

Special Cablé ta ‘The New. Yoru Times. 
ON THE BELGIAN FRONTIER, Dec. 

13, (Dispatch to The London Daily! Ex- 
press, )—A distinguished representative 
of a neutral country, who left Belgium 
on Friday, not only with passports -which 
enabled “him ‘to ‘travel freely’ within the 
invaded tetritory but with letters of 
thanks frdm the ‘military officials for his 
assistance in certain important under- 
takings, not connected wi 
said to.me. today: net Sper “My experience with the Germans, 
whom I admire for many things, leads 
me to the’ conviction: that if they are driven out of. Belgium, for which coun- try théy are wine to at, the, to the last Ounce of their str “i ‘will leave 
in the wake of thei —33 army 4 
path strewn with ruins and * th ashes of dead cities. Louvain and Ypres will fade into insignificance: in comparison with the desolation, I fear, awaits the conquered territory if the grip of the 
— is —* 

atever. else pDpens, they intend 
to hold Belgium or —866 it. % I say it 
with grief and appreherision. 

“The German: officers reflect the at- titude of their Government: They have lost their commerce, their ships, . their eolonies, their prestige, and their world- ee friendship. Me Bel only erat ae 
um, 

keep it, or break it. * ca wil 

CIVILIANS ATTACK: ‘GERMANS. 

Roulers Inhabitants Said to Have 
Turned on Invaders. 

Special Cable to Tow New YorE Times. 
ON THE BELGIAN FRONTIER, Dec. 

18, (Dispatch to The London Daily Ex- 
press.)—Refugees from: Roulers and the 
vicinity who arrived in Ghent yesterday 
brought stories of a conflict between 
German troops, and Roulets . civilians 
when the retirement of the Germans be- 
fore the Allies’ column, advancing from: 
Passchendaele. .and:. oom —— 
"The inevitable,- « 
Ae ote oui Re aecureoy: ot Bee French, 

ance, —— the —— iat the — 
within their lines around Roulers were 
aiding their opponents by messages and 
signals, éveral men are said to have 
been shot for this reason, and the. in- 
habitants were b wrarned that the town 

and. all its in- 
habitants kiliod i if ant attempts were 
madé to communicate with the Allies. 
‘When the, fire of the latter made the 

German positions untenable, forcing. the 
troops to.fall back from the trenches 
west of the town, some of the soldiers: 
further revefiged. themselves for their 
pay gh inttom — where- 

opulation, “t any longer 
to contain themselve ly. revolted 
and beeen shootin . the retréati in-" 

Matherto serous in | —— with rtffeg 
ce 
The. refugees: Peep oneite. tor, for this story 

e even.used hayforks 
and othér agricultural implements in 
pend. -to-hand fighting, while: the -bom- 
ardment by the’ Allies continued. 
Other : — say that Roulefs was 
vacuated by hin nee before : they 
ad time to ful ill their threat of dés 

struction.’ 
hep Sin in 
— 

Many bodies» of —— 
pA bye alongside 82 of 

Tméd & portion of fn 
* retreating troo m troops. PRA Jeet. — I give this story under reserve, “put it ble morn- | —— to me: from the frontier today rom &@ corréspondent in Belgium who for it with fhe refugees. responsible 

“APACHES” BECOME PATRIOTS. 

One Who Bettayed His Fellows Is a 
‘Sdldier in the Argonne. 

Special Cabie to Tie New Yore Timms. 
PARIS, Dec. 13.—Residents of Paris 

have expressed. surprise at the com- 
plete absence of one of. thé city’s worst 
pests—the gurge of. desperate young 
criminals ‘called Apachés, La Liberté 
rélates ah anecdote which explgins the 
situation. 
A little before the outbreak oF ‘the 

war a well-known Apache ‘Visitéd the 
Police Captain of his precinct and, of. 
fered, “as business is ‘go dull,’”’ to 
information ssenrdng the ¢ plans My) his 
companions in return for immunity 
“oy arrest and a sonsiderable bribe. 
he Captain accerted the offer, where- 

upon the Apache oxtended 
‘shake ’’ on the: ere 
tain appeared not to 
Last week the Capta’ peat ro 08 a let- 

ter from the former. criminal, . describ- 
ing his lif in the Argonne. trenches, 
and —— 

last ime we met you Mghtly re- 
at,” to take my, hand.. Now, perhaps 
— pied. consént, as the other one is 

GERMANSCLING TO ZEEBRUGGE 

Mean to Use It as Base for ‘Submins 
rines to Attack Transports. 

Special Cable to Ta Naw Yore Tiusus. 
ON THE DUTCH FRONTIER, Dec. 

18, (Dispatch. to The London Daily 
News.)—I am told that a German of- 
ficer said recently, ‘ When we have 
—— Zeebructeo, but not until then, 

aa Bnew. that the invasion of Eng- 
oned.”’ 

his ‘hand to 
wy the Cap-. 

WE ‘DASH ON WA 4 

ROMNORTH PALS | 

| Germans Definitely Defeated in 

Miawa Region, Petro- 

grad Announces. 

TERRIFIC FIGHT IN CENTRE 

Half a Million Men in Furious 

Night and Day Charges to 

Shatter Russian Line. 

POSEN PREPARES FOR SIEGE 

Belief That Austria Will Be Left to 

Shift for Herself if Cracow 

Fortress Falls. 

LONDON, Mcnday, Dec. 14.—The bat- 
tles in Poland continue almost without 
intermission, and, while both Russians 
and Germans announce: successes end 
the capture of prisoners and guns, ap- 
parently no decisive result has been: 
reached in any series of contests except 
in North Poland, in the Mlawa region, 
where ths German force, advancing ,in 
an effort to- flank the right wing-of the 
Russiah main army and get to the rear 
of. Warsaw, has. been broken up and is in 
retreat, according to an efficial an- 
nouncerrient in Petrograd. 
The Germans are still delivering heavy 

blows at the Russian centre, where they 
assert théy took 11,000 prisoners and 
forty machine guns. To the south of 
Cracow, where the Russians are on the 
offensive, Gratid Duke Nicholas records 
the capture of 4,000 prisoners, four guns, 
and seven machine guns, but the Aus- 
trians say they have récaptured” Neu 
Sandee and three other towns. 
There-is no news of the German troops 

who .aré.. advancing south of Mlawa, 
with the Object of attempting to turn 
the Russian right, since Petrograd re- 
ported a partial success over them. 

Every Available Man in Line. 
Special Cable to. Tur New York TiMus. 
PETROGRAD,. Dec. ‘18, (Dispatch to 

The London Daily News.)—The heaviest 
fighting of the entire Fastern campaign 
is now, taking place. The Germans are 
throwing their utmost efforts into their 
aggressive operations in the region of 
Lowicz, where a twenty-five-mile front 
from Glowno, between Lodz and Lowicz, 
northward to Ilowo on the Vistyla; they 
keep half a million men in the heat of 
battle day and night. They have prac-: 
tically thrown every man into the firing 
line. Aerial reconnoissances show only 
slight reserves and inconsiderable trans- 
port. 

It is clear this army is not intended 
for a serious renewal of the attempt on 
Warsaw, but its succession of furious 
charges to point blank range is ex- 
plained here as inténded to delay the 
Russian central army from advancing 
westward. This is meant to compel 
the advance through Galicia to the 
south of Cracow to fall back. 
The ° unremitting buffetings — which. 

Mickénzen’s columns’ continué to ac-" 
cept’ from the Russian central ‘army 
can also -be traced to Gen: yon Hindens. 
bite’s Uunpe tive’ déatre ‘for a’ Wie” 
eon in @ pitched battle before the 
rmy of. néw conscripts joins the 

sian field force. 
There are perceptible indications that 

the German and. Austrian campaigns 
are hear the parting of the ways and 
that after Cracow’s destiny is assured 
the German strength will be drawn u 
wards wholly for the defense of Siles a 
and Posen and the Austrians left to do 
what they can themselves to obstruct 
the Russians on the roads through Mo- 
ravia and Bohemia. 
At Posen the military commandant 

has issued orders that only families 
sessing six months’ provisions and 

300 shall be allowed to remain in the 
region. All others are to be removed 
to —2 settlements on land expro- 
priated from the Prussian Poles. 

HUGE LOSS REPORT DOUBTED. 

Berlin Story of Colossal Russian 
“ : Disaster Not Official. 

LONDON, Dec. 13.—‘‘ The report is- 
sued in Berlin Saturday regarding the 
Russlan losses in. Poland did not ema- 

auc 
us- 

4 fdte trom ‘headquarters, and- therefore 
must be regarded as unofficial.” 
This statement is made in a dispatch 

fromthe Amsterdam correspondent of 
Reuter’s Telegram Company ; 

A dispatch from Berlin Saturday raid 
that. the ‘Official Press Bureau,” 
{which is a term frequently used in 
German dispatches for the semi-official 
Wolff Agency,) in a statement relative 
to the Russian. losses in the battles 
around Lodz, gave the following figures: 

“ According té our estimates, the Rus- 
sians. lost 150,000 men, including. 80,000 
men captured.” 

FALKENHAYN YOUNGEST CHIEF 

Won a Reputation Defending Army 
. After Zabern Incident. 

Spectal Cable to. Tum New Yore Trumps. 
LONDON; ‘Monday, Dec. 14.—A wri er 

in The Dally Mail gives the following 
appreciation of the new German Chief- 
of-Staff:  _.. 

* Gen. von Palkenhayn who has been 
Prussian: Minister of War since the 
Autumn ot᷑ 1914 is the youngest General 
Staff Chief Germany has ever had. He 
is only. 53 years, the junior of the Kaiser 
himself, and he supersedes von Moltke 
who is 66. Gen. von Faikenhayn is a 
fine type of Prussian officer of the 

jhigher grade. He became War Minister 
only a few. weeks before the notorious 
Zabern crisis which shook military Ger- 
many to the foundations. He won his 
laurels: 4s: the» defender of ‘the divine 
right of Colonels * in almost his maiden 
speech in the Reichstag. 

= Neither political: foes nor disinter- 
ested observérs will éver forget the un- 
flinching’<“figure he cut amid the 
Reichstag’s. ‘roaring indignation on t 
occasion.: He stood his ground like 
real soldier, refusing utterly to be cowed 
by the storm which raged around him, 
He. developed’ genuine parliamentary 

the | talents, and his unterrified espousal of 
the military ¢caste’s vested privileges did: 

6X= | much to bolster up the army’s position: 
rae On peers Ce See 

reat’ 

The ——— in the western campai 
and Sunday in the Woevre region abou 
black line on the map shows ap 
and German armies face each other. T 
ress in their attempt to isolate the Ger 
cial report of their repulse midway’ bet 
admits their presence at a point which 

rman line of —— ions. 
- The Paris night report said that the 

on the railway station ef Aspach, in A 

oxim 

gn centres in the fighting of Saturday 
t St. Mihiel,:and:-in- Alsace. The hea 
ately the front along which the Frenc 
he sench have. a SP eS thee made Prog: : 
mans at St, Mihiel, as the German o 
ween that’ town and Pont-a-Mousson 
indicates. that. they. have crossed the 

Gefmians had been’ repulsed in an attack 
lgace. -, 

Official Reports of Wer. — 

two extremes of the front have talled. 

In the woods of La Pretre we-have 

Cirey. The attack ended in the loss to 

| 11, 000 prisoners and 48 machine guns. 

losses upon the enemy. 

but unimportant encounters. 

continues. 

ehemy. All attacks along the rest of 
vious ones. 

Valley. 

continued in pursuit of the fleeing en 

my’s attacks have been unsuccessful. 

“ot war: —— 

FRANCE. 
_PARIS.—(Night Report)—It is announcedthat two German attacks at the 

the other against the railway station at Aspach, in Alsace. ‘ 
(Day Report)—The day of Dec. 12 was particularly. quiet. 

activity was shown espécially by an intermittent cannonade at different points - —* 
én the front. In the region to the southeast.of Ypres there. were ventured, 
however, three violent infantry attacks, which: were repulsed: 

In the Vosges the enemy has attacked on various occasions the post of La 
Mére Henri, to. the northwest of Senones, ; 

GERMANY. * 
.BERLIN.—Following their unsuccessful attack on Aprémont, Dec, 11, ‘the 

French again attacked yesterday afternoon over a large front’ by way ot 

number of men killed and injured. Our losses in this engagement amounted to 
about 70 wounded. The rest of the day passed quietly in the western theatre. 
In Northern Poland we captured a number of the ‘enemy’ 8 ‘positions, taking 

There is no news from East Prussia, or - trom Southern Poland. 

RUSSIA. ‘ 
PETROGRAD.—In the Mlawa region we have — our ottenslve to a 

successful conclusion on the whole ot the front. 
On the 12th inst. we captured a German position in the region of Przasnysz 

and Tsekhanoff, and: chased the retreating enemy toward his frontier.. 
district, also, our cavalry made a successful charge one inflicted very heavy 

On the front of. Lowicz and Ilow, the Germans, enarveing stubbornly to the 
attack, suffered important losses at’ the hands of our troops,’ who captured, in 
this region, another position to the north of the Bzura River. 

In the other regions on-the left bank of the Vistula nothing has occurred 

To the south of ‘Cracow the situation is unchanged. The “battle there 

In the Carpathians our troops ant the Austrians continue. their ‘manoeuvres. 

AUSTRIA. 
VIENNA.—In West Galicia yesterday the south owing of the — army. 

was defeated at Limanovo and compelled to. retreat. 
our battle front failed, as did the pre- 

Our forces,. which crossed the Carpathians after numerous. battles, again 
continue an energetic pursuit. In the afternoon we took Neu -Sandec. 
troops again have entered Grybow, Gorlice, and Zmigrod. The enemy. has 
completely evacuated the Zemplin country. ; 

In the Hast Carpathian woods, which is some distance from the main zone 
of. operations, the enemy was. howhére abié to gain important. 
general our troops hold ‘the passes fa Bukowina atong the. line. of. Suctawa 

Ip South Poland-there was no fighting “axorth oF EOwles ovr ; allies’ mide 
successful attack against w strongly fortified. Russian. position. ; 

SERVIA. 
NISH.—On Dec. 16 on ‘the north and -northwest fronts the Servian troops. 

tchitza, and Kameritza. In the direction of Milanovats. and Belgrade, the ene- 

menced to retreat, and our troops are advancing. 
.On the Danube front there is no. change. 
On, Dec..11 we took prisoners.7 officers and 4,770 soldiers, séveral of whom 

were wounded. We also captured 8 quickfirers, 8 field guns, a motintain mor- 
tar, munition wagons,. several — a aearchlight,, and. a large. quantity 

‘One was to the northeast of Ypres, and 

The. enemy’s 

made: important ‘progress. 

but was repulsed. 

the enemy of 600'prisoéners and a large 

In this 

We are, pursuing the 

Our 

ground. In 

emy and occupied Baina Basta, Roga- 

Along this front the enemy has: com- 

GERMAN — 

TALK PEACE SECRETLY 

Liebknecht Said to be the. Leader 

of a Movement That: Is 

Carefully Guarded. 

Special. Cable to Tum New Yorx Time, 
COPENHAGEN, Dec. 13, (Dispatch .to 

The London Standard.j—Advices “from | 
Berlin: make it clear that there are in- 
creasing signs of lack of unity among 
the German: Socialists regarding théir 
attitude toward the war. The more ex- 
treme -section, led by Dr. Liebknecht, 
has in point of fact started a move- 
merit against the continuation ‘ot ‘ the ned 
war. Itisa stealthy agitation, carried. 
on with: great-caution, in ordér to_avoit 
congequences which, under existing mar- 
tial law,..would be more than danger- 
ous, It is a subterranean rather than 
public effort, but the fact remains ‘that | > 
there is a definite organized attempt to 
dampeti the warlike ardor of the 
masses “in Germany and bring about * 
conclusion of peace. 
This-i¢ a development: of: very great 

importance, though for the moment it is |g. 
not possible to estimate the numerical 
strength. of the Socialist malednténts, 
but at-least it may be. stated with, cer- 
tainty: that the movement is by no meats 
insignificant. Dr. Liebkhecht has a largé | P! mee 
following and has the support of several 
other very influential members Of the| ba 
Socialist. Party, foremost among them 
being. Frau Rosa Luxemburg. 
The fact that Dr. Liebknecht and his! 

supporters have not been: arrested* and 
indicted for treasonable. activity. is..4n | vian 
itself a:sufficient proof that the move- 
ment is so formidable that the’ Govérh-: 
ment in Berlin. shrinks froth the: conse- |. 
quences * ot seizing and _ Punishing the 
leaders, =: 
Frau. ——— has délivered some, 

ambéing!y daring speeches, in which op- 
| position to the war was qulto Clearly’ in- 
| dicated, and other Socialists of the saine 
way ot: have followed her lead, 
and» ‘not: one of them has been arrested 
or " molested apart: from .the 
interruptions from police officials, who, 
in acéotdance with the custoin of the 
country, are invariably present on plat- 
forms of politizal meetings. 
The authorities have not gone ‘tarther 

‘| than to<prohibit a number of meetings 
4.| at which, under cover of:an inténtion to |’ 
‘| @isenss the increase in the cost of neces-| w 
sariés, “dgitation against war was to be. 

| cartied on by subtle seditions talk. One 
“| sUch meeting was prohibited. at Altoona, 
4 another —— — * — at —*— 

AUSTRIANS 7 AGAIN: 

MAY GIVE UP BELGRADE 

Their Shattered . Right Wing, 

Attacked By Montenegrins: 

LONDON, Monday, Dec. 14.—The 

their defeat of four Austrian army corps 
which had penetrated half way across 
Servia. remains .thée worder. of military 
men. The-C 

f rs kin —— * eet of . pris —* — * — 
war material iad Sa wo Servians 
also picked up another 5, priso 
and some guns and munitions. — 

essayed attacks ainst = 8 agains 
n —— wink, but, meeting with’ no 

Nn uccess, 
unofficially report 

red Austrian army from Be 

It is tint: 
Austrians are preparing tg — Bél- 
grade. 

14. * Aaya⸗ 
aA Mona —— — —— 

the Moritenégrin ‘army operating 
Bosnia is -continuing: its advance, © 
Dec. ii and 12 it occupied renee, OB 
— southeast of Serajevo, after 
Herder’ ghting, and: Sede — larga -num- 

f prisoners.and took a great quan~- 
Yao. war materials and provisions.: 
*Tahe Austrians hen n. retiring to the. léft 

of the River Drina burned @ bridge 
over the river, and algo two atecenenom 
fa Vishegrad.” 

AMSTERDAM Dec. “Dec. 13. 
t. {sgued 

sermni-o offl- 
in Vienna: today 

a scredits the. rts of Bor· 
ition. tas laining $ that, “strong 

—8 — 5 necessary — 

—— ot’ on our right wing.” ‘ 
egrams,’’ the a 

Pele iy ny mals exageera —— 
ably our losses." 

" FTALIANS: ‘DEMAN! D RELIEF.” 

Madi Mestings Protest Protest Against Us- 
: employment’ and: High Prices. 

snes ROME, sre ha ngs masse ineet- 

eres oa 

‘his ——— © ai 
hing. ented by the ny of a 
lege and wy the steady rise in the * 

— ————— — 

—— 
now gat out a work, De 

—— "gid Been 
e oI the uaa, th net and to devis and to d 

Omar - Ret arning from ‘from Ca 

fe ation 

| category of the classes of 1887 and 1883, 

. of woal an x Pay ren 

Driven Into Bosnia by Servians, : 

marvelous recovery of the: Servians-and} 

ed cid aad | 
et Sou ahs 

emgetbee| gran ainoeon to 

; — 

iZ — ¥. hs ay —— 
eT ee ee On” f a 

»* 9 x > 
Py y 1 ‘ y : 

——— — — 

Wants Satisfaction for Seizure 

of. British Consut. Under Her - 

Protection in Arabia. 

GERMANY ADVISES YIELDING 

Porte Says It Awaits Information— 

Foreign, Minister Cheered by 

the Deputies at Rome. 

Special Cable to Tas Nuw YORE Timms 
ROME, Dec. 13.—Turkey is trying to}. 

postpone iving Italy satisfaction for 
the incident at Hoheida, Arabia, where 
the British Consul, G. A. Richardson, 
Was arrested in the Italian Consulate. 
Italy is demanding ‘Satisfaction and |- 

reparation, including the return of Mr. 
Richardson to the Italian Consulate. 
It is stated that it has been made plain 
to ‘Turkey. that the satisfaction must be 
immediate and public. 
By a strange coincidence the British 

Consul, for whom Italy is now acting, 
is the same-.official..who during the 
Italo-Turkish ‘war: asked his. own Gov- 
ernment to send a ship to ‘protect the 
British Copaiiate. easing me Italian 
fleet. « 

ROME, Déo, 13.—It is undérstood that 
Germany ‘has: advised the Constanti- 
noplé ‘Government to‘ satisfy Italy's .de- 
mand for the arrest of the British 
Consul at Hoheida, and thus avoid com- 

gations 
- — — the Italian Foreign 
Minister, in answel an interpellation 

the Chamber o of puties yesterday 
egarding delde incident, gave 

* of —— Richardson 8 arrest 
adaed that sign made —— 

or "oes hi, he ee 
ele,” who cam 

ea e, was. Sue 
to remain in als own house, which Ww 
—— for —— days, until the ore 
rivet of the coast guardship 
Giul ahs, om the vttatian armored cruiser 
parce be 9, which had been ordered to 

The Turkish Government, in answer- 
ing a réquest for reparation, the Min- 
ister. told the Deputies, aid that * was 
owaltiis information sod ~~ agent 

re Bar 
, aes —— —— by saying: that he did 

not. belieye the Ottoman Government 
wished to share the responsibility of 
** @ patent violation of Consular 

aving heard Baron Sohvino’ s .state- 
ment, .the Deputies indulged in an en- 
thusiastic manifestation in favor of na- 
tional concord, in which the wholé 
House, including the President, the Pre- 
mier, and the Cabinet, . joined, crying 
im Vive Italia!’ after which the Cham- 
bér adjourned until Feb. 18. 
Senator Morandi yesterday presented 

in the Senate a resolution in which he 
says that race. ** robably be even 
more disas present awful 
conflict if i — —* to —— 
new and ecessivᷣe afmaments, as this 
would. mean ruin to the economic forces 
pee hue, prould pe @ grave danger to 
social order and ¢ivil progress. 
The Senator says that armaments lead 

to the cataclysm which they are e intend- 
ed to. avert, -.His resolution urges. thé 
Government to-use all its influences to 
-evoid future armaments. 

ITALY CALLS OUT ARTILLERY. 

Summons Men of Older Classes for 
Twenty Days’ Service. 

Special Cable to Toe Ngw YORK TIMES. 
LONDON, Monday, Dec, 14.—A dis- 

patch from Rome to the Morning, Pom 
says: 
“A royal déecrée ‘calls sander arms ‘an 

Jan; 4:for twenty days the soldiers and 
non-commissioned officers: of the first 

beléngirig to the Mountain Artillery. 
* Meetings to protest against the 

growing cost of food and the lack of 
employment were held in different parts 
of Italy today. 
A group of merchants has published 

letters «protesting bition © the British 
ion of exportation 
— censor- 

Giornale — eat” "present © 
“Rumano- 

— — wit he — — 

ENVER PASHA TO LEAD ARMY 

uture.”’ 

Succeeded as Turkish War Minis- 
ter by Talaat Bey. 

LONDON, Monday, Dec, 14—A_ dis- 
patch to. the Exchatige Telegraph Com- 
pany from Athens says: 

* Enver ‘Pasha has lett Constantinople 
to take command of. the. Caucausian 
Army. :.. Talaat Bey succeeds him as 
War Minister: * 
“The Milt ‘Governor of Syria has 

forbidden the rture of all foreign 
oer go , including the. Consuls of neu- 
tral 

TURKISH. WOMEN REVOLT. | 

Throw Stones in Anti-War Riots— 
20,000 Christians in Peril. 

Special Cable to Tum New Yorx Timms. 
PETROGRAD, ‘Dec. 18, (Dispatch to 

The London Times.)—Refugees arriving 
at Tiflis report an extraordinary anti- 
war demonstration: by Turkish women 
in Konak and Erzerum. . Women threw 
stones and ricted for-several hours, and —* 
when thréatened by guards rent their 

the | garments and paraded the streets al- 
most in a state of nudity, thus com- 
pelling the guards to retire in obedience 
te ithe the Islamic law. 

ali to dispatch @ telegram a 
stantinople roventing | neninat th : 

7) roca Mirserum de- 

the Turks threaten w: 
eg tees Russian — 
The * ons 
Gree sus of espionage. They 

and squares 

weeks the street lamps. 
—— — on * — and 

he t le —— of 20,000 
Shristians —— 

aré full of Armenians and 

are. Renata nthe streets 
without trial and the corpses are sus- 
pended fo for from 

096 sFurkish s oldiers There 
os 1, 500 “oftioses fn 
se aos tity of 

—S—— —— sad for 

BEIRUT HOLDS ie PoRmaNERS. 

No ‘Letters Under Seal Seai Can Be Dis- 
patched from City. 

Special Cable to Taw New YORK Time. 
ATHENS, Dec. 13; (Dispatch to The 

London Times.)—For some weeks past 
the Consulates at. Beirtit ‘have. been for- 
bidden to send tettersunder seal. The 

ohibition nat aly. Pre be arene | especial- 
ce, 

ane the tea Etat are ex- 

ne ie sostaded, 
are not 

1 * — — * 

and | HANG CHRISTIANS IN STREET. 
Armenians’ Position ‘at Erzerum Is 

; Very , ⸗ * 

the 28 t, be orders? |¢ 

GERMAN CREDIT FALLS. 

Now. Inferior to British by 28 Per 
Cent., Financier .Asserts. 

Special Cable to ToS New. YVonx Timpe 
LONDON, Ménday, Dec. 14—‘* Ger- 

man credit is now inferior to ‘British | 
id Sir Ernest}. credit ‘by 28 per cent;’~ 

J. Soares, Assistant Controller of the 
‘National Debt, m a/spéech Saturday. . 
He said that before the war the credit |' 

of Germany was only 18 per cent. in- 
ferior to that of Great Britain.. Both 
countfies had since 'raiséd war: loans, 
the yield showing a German tnferiority 
of 28 per cent.. Great. Britain had issued 
£440,000,000 of securities atv an average 
rate of £3 18s 6d pef cent., and Ger- 
many, with a credit. of £250,000,000 from 
the Réichstag; had issued . exchequer 
bonds and obtaifed war loans amount: |’ 
ing to £219,000,000 at an average rate of 
£ Ss 44 per cent. The value of -the 
British sovereign in Germany had in- 
creased in value from 6d before the 
war to 22s 1d on Nov. 11, but ene Ger- 
man 20-mark note, worth 198.64 in Eng- 
land before the war, had now 
ed to 7 $4. depreciet- 

THINK HE’s KAISER’S SON. 

Maubeuge Citizens Identify ‘Gener. 
ous Officér as‘Atigust William. 

Special Cable to THm New YORK Timba. 
PARIS, Dec. 13.—Sinee the German oo- 

cupation of: Maubeuge the inhabitants 
have been much interested in‘ name- 
less young officer whom the Germans 
treat with the greatest deference, He 
is* génerally’ believed to be ‘the ears 
fourth-son,. Princa August Ae 
brother ‘of a-brémingnt thanu- 
facturer gives the: Figaro the ‘following. 

4 information respecting the mystery : 
A coniplaint was raised by a townsman 

that the Germans had seized his wagon 
without payment, whereupon the young 
officer,, who, until then, had been un- 

Bond 6 Seat nc bay 
honored wi emur, 
hater. anot wy e raeitisen ger * 

to ch the: ante — a 
for ‘Da Suddenly toe 
for paper. roduced 

—— a 
mon 

sora fer — almost rev 
Géner: 

— who was marth t 
of a | local 8 ara ee hi Council or; gr, and the 
his 1 guest say: “ General, remember that} 

e visitor’ départed, _ ‘bowing obse- 
quiously. 

PARIS BUYS WAR DOLLS, 

King Albert ‘Divides Monora with 
Jeanne d’Are and’ “Plou-Piou.” a, 

Special Cable to’ Tam New YORE Trams. 
PARIS, Dee. 13.—The Abbaye, Mont- 

martre’s most famous. night restaurant. 
‘in -the-Place Pigaille;whith has’ beer. de- 
serted: since the” ning of the ‘war; 
today reopened © t —— with —* 
geously dressed soldiers, ~ 2 * 
esses, milkmat 

city” ’s greatest Goth si an eat 
fers for-sale 

—— 

‘I give orders; not receive them,” 

usand puppe' 
s are the ation 

through the interruption of ~em- 
The” ‘a shop. which were given 

a large women’s ich is not able 
to continue business, 

All juvenile: Paris visited the Abbaye 
this afternoon, buying Christmas pres- 
ents, Amon re men dolls Ree Bites | and 

‘is the. most. 

—— run 
dent 

peasant: girl in He 
toy department @ model of the 75-milli- 
meter —firing tiny crackers—is 
side: thi most ‘necessary purchase by 
iris and boys evelike. ——— 

POINCARE E VISITS | RHEIMS, 

Dares. Bombardment: Perll,.— Alds 
the City’s Poor. 

PARIS, Dec.’ 18.~-President: Poiticars 
today visited Rheims, which is. still be-. 
ing bombarded daily by the Germans. ° 
After examihing. the cathedral the | 
—— mmaodubalt 
poor of the ci 

LONDON, Monday, Dec. 14—A Petro- 
oTimes‘says: 

‘| “Advices from the front at Erzerum, 

which of- atom, 
ta | ta” 

the Copyright, Will — 

New York’s Example. ; 4 

Special Cable to Tom’ New York Trams 
: LONDON, Monday; . Des. . 14. — 
Timed today makés the following | 
nouncement: 
“On Saturday next The Times. 

includé in. a thirty-two-page. rr 
‘the full text of the. French‘ Yello 
Book,’ trarislated by us and. cl 
in this country at the request of the 
French, Goverament. There: will ‘be? 
extra. charge for. Saturday's: iasue. 
“We are taking this course in « 

to give the widest possible’ — 
this’ historic’ “iocument, which {fs indis: 
pensable to all serious. students ot wat 
and. its. origin. : 
“The British ' White Book” wee we: ‘ 

sued ‘by ‘the Government in tho px 5 
interest at the nominal price of one : 
penny. : 
urday to presént all ouf readers with 
the corresponding ‘ Yellow Book’ of — 
Allies.”’ J 
Henry Hurréll, a well-known var 

rister, has written the following letter 
to The Daily Chronicle: 

**T see it announced in your paper — 
day that. Tas | New York Times has 
bought ‘the: copyright of the French Yelx 
frox Book, for.the.United. States. from 
London. Times, Is it- quite clear. that 
-there is any copyright to buy except in 
the translation itself? aes 
*“T am ‘not an expert on the French: 
copyright law, but I have. written & 
book on copyright in which is published 
a@ treatise on the French cépyright law | 
by. & French advocate, which states that |” 
there is no copyright on Frénch official’ / | 
documents, laws, decrees, circulars from’ 
Ministers. and Government officials 

‘* It-seems: to me, therefore, that: 
to, say the least, doubtful as to wh 
there is any copyright ‘at all, except fi 
the translation -{tself; and that —— — 

ase | toy else Can; if they -plewse, trar ‘ 
the Yellow Book and pyblish it. uh 
written this because the matter ar 
to ms to be one of public interest. 
The Chroni¢le itself adds: ~ ~~ *. 
“Copyright in official reports * 

obviously contrary to the public ir : 
that only'in very. s ‘cases do. * a 
ernments inforce {t. In this ‘count 

4 the “Government is obliged -by. —* t 
Patiiament to issue all offical 
pega fas cheaply as possible: or 

paty ot —— among 
i be free from restrictis 

— * — 4 oe Hy’ royal ae 
the t 

—— ————— 
Government Coun 

reports .o Fi: 
———— 
oo: neon Mi ports 

of Pies ees Doo 
regulations for the’ 

‘BRUSSELS TO PAY ITS FINE 

| Wilt-Raise $11,260,000 for German 
by Taxes by dune 1B. — 

It will be our privilege on Sats). — 



sg ich —— 
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Batten Company | 
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Dp ROBT. HILLIARD’S CAR. 

Capture Chauffeur. and Get 
$6,000. Limousine. 
—— shot through West: 

th Street zigzagging. from 
curb. last night. and. when ‘it | 

West Bnd Avenue, where ge 
iMcGrath. was standing, 

“opmzily from sidé. :to ‘side ood L 
toole the curve, heading: ' ‘uptown 
yo wheels. The next instant) the 

; ae r been. traveling, at big 
ainst * — 

ch. force a man 
< Wag : thown 

e 
ve had about enough of automo- 

ing,”’ he shouted, scrambling to his 
vee Me for the surface — 

other passenger sprang ou 
You're — ‘rotten driver,’’. he called, 

g his fist at the man -at the 

the pair» disappeared, Policeman 
th grew curious 

: — the matter—don’ t you know 
7” he the man 

can ruti a car,” replied the 

m drive me around to the. sta- 
—* commanded McGrath. 

d the police station the man was ar- 
for driving without oi years He 

he was John Kirby, 31 years old, 
wuto mechanic, living at 40 West 

/Pitty-sixth Street. “While he was bein 
2 tioned Police Headquarters receive 
word that a seven-passenger, six-cylin- 
—*— belonging to Robert: Hii- 

, the actor, had been stolen — 
ty popecenth Street and. Broadw: 

' was’ still in the police — 
“Detectives Andrews, Van Cott, 

Brummerhoff entered. 
“Seen anything of a seven-passenger, 

oi — they began, but 
could get any further Mc- 
them outside: and showed 

2 the missing auto. Kirby was 
ten to Police — and ·the 
; 2 against him anged to grand 

* he had been celebrating with 
mé money he had just inherit 
sn he caught sight of the big 

Jmousine he got into it and drove off. 
© police think the car was first stolen 
real thieves and that somehow Kirby 
possession. of it later. 

VESTRY BACKS RICHMOND. | 

"Accused Rector ‘Expects the Worst’ 

: Before Ecclesiastical Court. 

* Special to The New York Times. 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec, 13.—The Rev. 

orge Chalmers Richmond, rector of 
John’s’ Episcopal ‘Church, : who last 

ht was cited ‘to appear before the: ec- 
ésiasical court of the Diocese of Pénn-" 

“gylvania for trial Jan. 18 on charges: of 
conduct unbecoming a minister and 
breach of his ordination vows, today’ re- 

ved the’utmost support of.his Vestry 
Th his — for freedom of speech and 

mon justice.’’ > 
baci expect \ the: worst,”’ was Dr. Rich- 

’s comment tonight. . This, sensa- 
ae turn in a case which has_been.a 

es 

* 

of sensations for several’ years 
the result: of Dr. Richmond’s —— 

t 
a Diocese — 3 

ually vi 
eny aving —— the ‘Jet: 
he accused rector. ‘‘ The 

I og eel was harsh, but it was 
le. 528 can depose me; they 

they can rep rimand me. 
* 9 tam doubtless like. to see me 

._ Richmond asserts — he is being 
for his. freedom of speech in }. 

eaching the truth ‘frankly and. ‘fear- 

* man who seems unabis to exercise 
ttle or no control oyer tongue or 
ou ad hereafter use these weapons 6: 

s than in the se ct” fly” Fem of the 
*  declar: 

ers of the 
nt against Dr. Richmond, t mht. 

AIRCRAFT GUN EFFECTIVE. 

Admiral Strauss Tells the 
--Power of American Weapon. 
'ASHINGTON, Deo. 18.—Tests de- 

trating the effectiveness of the 
pice Navy’s anti-aircraft gun, 
ieee reported to the House Naval 

n Rear Admiral Strauss, 
P same 

B, has been develo to bring.down 
: * lanes and dirigibles. 

co ewe, yr allied to —— with 
C ported. 
ve have —— it fot Tite at 
0 ‘feet ob geome a su 
yon for other ,pur- used years ago 

mine that it. is —— for the 
Of is final 

ureau of Ordnance. 

success that we had a 
fo, what we wo we — have ata — 

of that gun in. the 
spout 7,000 1 feet. It Kg not quite 

e gun they pse in’ * 
out it tis auite similar.” 

1 statement by the Ad- 
hows —— the nav 
Indian Head prov 

and. 

ing grounds 
junds of “powder, ‘at ‘a cost 

WW bousn a: — on @ pound 

ns at the Wash 
an_ estimated cost 
— $104,000 

contract. 

— TO COME HERE. 

“Composer to Play New. Work 
- at Norfolk Featival. 

harles Villiers Stanford, the dis- 
shed Irish composer, will: come to 
intry next June to be present at 

“musical festival, 

head first 20 | 

ent altitude 4 

manufac- | 

DECEMBER 4, “1914, 

- BELGIAN DOCTORS 

Noted Physicians Join. Move- 

ment to Relieve:Medical Men 

Made Destitute by War. 

|PoLISH | FUND ENLARGED 

Mme. Vandervelde Ends Tour on 

Behalf of the Beigians and Lauds_ 

American. Generosity. 

‘A netional committee, :;which includes 
some-of the most prominent: physicians 
in this country, has been organized .to 
obtain money for the.relief of physicians 
and their families‘ who are destitute in 
Belgium.’ Among. the medical men who 
Will-aid the ‘movement are: William 8. 
Bainbridge, A Sheridan Baketel, J. 
Wallace Beveridge, Smith Ely Jellifee, |- 

New York; Samuel Horton’ Brown’ of 
Philadelphia, ‘Otho 'F: Ball of St. Louis, 
Charles’: Woodruff; U. 8. A., retired, 
of' New’ Rochelle, Douglas W. Mont- 
gomery “pa San . Francisce, Bayard 
Hobnise: if Chi o, and David M: Cowle 

‘Ann —— ‘Mich. Dr. H. Edwin Lewis 
— York. is’ Gucrotary. of the com- 

. nee — eee ane Ame: n ine says, ** 
need. Without resources 
pati ———— 

colleague: 
are in. direst. 

and .with: their: 
starving, their 

ie indeed serious. It would be 
f they ‘were only called 

nese ‘bear the ions of their libraries, 
struments, and equipment «generally, 

but many of them have had to witness 
the. demolition of their homes with all 
their wearing apparel and personal be- 
longings 
Subscriptions to this: fund should. be 

—*— to — Committee for Belgian 
—— re of American Medicine, 
18 East Worty- tirst Street, New York. 

$200,000 for Mme. Vandervelde., 
Mme. Lalla Vandervelde, wife of the 

Belgian Minister of State, returned to 
New York on Friday after.a.tour of 
this country and Canada, in the course 
of which she is said to have addressed 
more than 

ve Relief: Fund. 
morrow night Mme. Vandervelde. will 
speak in Cooper Union in this 

"Some persons told me het) T Rnouia 
get sympathy, but little money,’’ Mme. 
andervelde auld — “ How _ has 

it turned out? In Chicago in three days 
the contributions were $35,000. The’ Chi- 
cago: people ban particularly grateful, 
I was told, use rope had been 
generous to Chicago at. the time of their 
great fire. I told also that 
many of the ——— That were given to 
™me.in that city came from persons who 
were pro-German in their sympathies,’’ 

The Dollar Christmas Fund. 
Henry Clews, Treasurer of the Dollar 

and | Christmas Fund announces that $32,362 
has been obtained. Saturday’s list in- 
cluded these donations of $10 and ater 
Lexington Intelli- oO. —— 
gencer rs. G. +E. Re 

Margaret. Renwick. 50; Winchenton Courter 12 
W. L. Curry 30! = 1 
A. . Bh t 
Samuel Dmary. 

A, Putnam. 
E. 8. Pettyview-- = 

‘arren Com 
Fig Daily Bentinel i 8 Preshytertas 
RH . Johnsoi A. R. Teachout. . 
R. BE. Fin 
Donations tothe Christmas Fund are 

not —— 3— toys, but the purchase 
of. food for B , and subscriptions 
should te Mr. Clews at his office 
in. 

be 

The — Relief’ Fund has 
been will be known as the 
American — Relief: Committee of 
New York. Mme. Sémbrich is the Pres- 
ident of the new committee, and the 
other officers of the Polish: National 
Relief Fund have all been. made Vice 
Presidents’ of the new —— 
Curtis Guild, ex-Ambassador to Russia ; 
Herbert L. Satterlee, and Howard Van 
Sinderen. have. been. added to the list‘of 
Vice age a The. Guaranty Trust 
Company New . York, Forty-third 
Street: and fth ‘Avenue, which has been 
the ———— ot hed the funds of the Polish 

4 Natiensl Fe eli js .the Treasurer 
ene new ——— Polish 

nittee. All fnrencs M. Ab- 
should be larence * 
bott, 105 West Wortiach. Street, the. Pro- 
visional —— 
Americ an Hompital he ae —— of * 
me * n Paris was in- 

re on Saturday. Of this 
— ¢ ‘was’a check sent by the 
committee in New’ Haven, organized to 
aid in the maintenance of the hospital. 

The Committee of Mercy is making 
its shipments directly to the American 
Commission for the relief in Beigium at 
Rotterdam, Holland. This commission, 
of which Herbert C: 
cah, is Chairman, is being conducted by 
a semi-official hn whl soe which American 

Page of London, . Minister 
Brand Whitlock st Antwerp. and. the 
Spanish Ambassador to London, are re- 

re: | the Amer! —— working through 
—— at tterdam 

are succoring t y women and 
children in the * prantical and h u- 
mane way. 

Austrian Night at War Bazaar. 
The German and Austro-Hungarian 

bagzear .for.the benefit of the widows 
and orphans of soldiers of these nations, 
Shirok baa Ng held in the Seventy-first 

t Armory, at Park Avenue and 
8 was thronsed 

—_ was ‘* Austrian 
night,”” and most of those present were 
* Austrian birth or descent. Theo- 
dor Constantin. Dumba, the Austro-Hun- 
garian et was the guest of 
honor and made speech. 

Viewna 
— — — * —— ‘assembled 

German, Austrian, and Hungarian 
Charity Bazaar congratulate your Majesty 
ui his sixtieth anniversary as the ruler 

our "beloved co untry. We elso take the 
liberty informing . your y that 
with ae closing "of the 500,000 
crowns will Ve.transmitted to Vienna for 
the ‘widows_and orphans of the “Austrian 
and Hungarian soldiers killed in the de- 
—* of our glorious —— 

—— it. the was. announced Jast 
ant profits of the bazaar e; Gist 
nine approximated 
—— Géneral will 000 one “of 

‘| Parker: Syms; and Louis -F. Bishop of | 

Jee cash are sent to Europe’-ever 

— — 
Germany and Austria. ' 

‘Sale, for Destitute Artists. 
The auction sale of works of art, given 

by. artists, collectors, and othérs for 
the benefit of the families of Belgian 

ch —— ge will open at2 0° * 
this afternoon a otel. e Plaza 
Belgian. ——— — State will make a 
short address, E e Brieux, the.play- 
wright, has con puted the — pt 
of one of his most ‘su plays —— 
also the manuscript, jot the. ‘* Letter 
the Little Soldiers.’’ The cha 
admission today will be $2, and 
rest of the week admission will 

~ JEWS PLAN RELIEF FUND. 

Aid Given to War Sufferers Will 
Be Non-Sectarian. 

Members of the. Executive Committee 
of the National Jewish Welfare League 
from all over the country met. at the 
Hotel McAlpin~yesterday afternoon in 
response to a request made by Samuel 
R. Schneider of 48 West Thirty-sixth 
Street, President of the League, that 
the organization should adopt some plan 
to aid families in Burope suffering as a 
consequence of the war... President 
Schneider said that Jews and B nies men 
= suffering alike in Europe, and th 

looked to thé United Penton oF 
oe ce, 
“It is our duty to. aid them,’’ Mr. 

Schneider said, ‘‘and it is not now our 
duty to question which country or ruler 
was responsible for the- war. We must 
aid those who are, suffering in every 

untry alike.” 
r. Mark Stern of the University of 

Michigan introduced a resolution: author- 
ing President Schneider to appoint a 
committee of fifty. to call.upon Jews in 
this country to contribute to a war relief 
fund. The resolution was. passed: unani- 
mously. While. the method of sending 
assistance to —— was not. discussed, 
it was said that the fund, when collected, 
would probably be turned over to one of 
the ex — organizations such as the 
Red Cross. It was to be used for the 
relief of both Christians and Jews, it 
was stated. 
Among the out- of-town members of the 

committee present were Dr. Joseph => 
of Pittsburgh, Isaac Meyer of 
and the Rey. Dr. Benjamin Gold of Chi. 
cago.’ Only one member of the Execu- 
tive.Committee was absent, and it was 
explained that. this was due ‘to illness 

HOME NEEDS NOT IGNORED. 

Gifts for Salvation Army Christmas. 
Fund Greater Than Last Year. 

It was announced’ last night that col- 
lections for the Salvation Army’s.Christ- 
mas fund were 15 per cent. larger-than 
they were at the corresponding period 
last year. This applies to street collec- 
tions, which are gathered by young 
women with kettles 

It was planned originally to give 25,000 
Christmas dinners to the poor of the 
Bronx and Manhattan, — sho t 15,000 
more to those It and 
other parts — oo York. Bare . Park- 
er said figures would be re- 
vised and —— would be made for 
many more. 

P 
or the 
free. 

tion the immense de ds made upon 
* of the — oe 

very good showing, 
* The riers are either 

more numerous: or those in the habit of 
giving are bestowing more on naeneretng 
charity than ever before. At any rate, 
it ts indicative of a wonderful expansion 
of the human heart. Hundreds of thou- 
sands of dollars in goods, clothing, and 

month. to 
relieve distress there. At first it was 

0 feared that this heavy 
© resources would leave us little to’ dis- 
4 tribute at home. 

Hoover, an Ameri-> 

draft upon our 

But the contrary ap- 
ears to be the fact.’’ 

STUDYING CAUSES OF WAR. 

Carnegie Endowment to Extend 
Clubs: In Colleges. 

The Carnegie Endowment for Interna- 
tional»Peace today will begin the devel- 
‘opment of its recently “started campaign 
for a. scientific: study. of the..causes of 
war, fe eager the Buronean conflict. 
Graduates will be sent to the leading col- 
leges of the country to’ O.ganize “ inter- 
national polity, clubs,” which have ‘been 
established’ by’ the Endowment. at - 
—— .Harvard, ‘Princeton, Yale, and 

‘ornel 
The leaders of the work -attended the 

Sckool of International Polity co — 
ie = “a last Summer by 

The Carnegie ——— 
yth and Ber 

Harvard, Prof. M. 
rsity-of. Missouri ; 
legraph editor 

sent 

. Hugins 

Blyth Sten Cok — * = e 0) um! They w in Va- 
ec gpd ot — war — 

e peace hust- 
lers,’”’ said Dr. —————— yesterday. ‘ 
want to get the American: stu ent - to 
make an inquiry into te. ihe deép causes of 
the war, not- the advantages of peace. 
We want to try to diseover whether these 
causes are inevitable or preventable, and 
to make the inquiry in ‘a scientific man- 
ner.’ 
The Endowment has invited Dr.. John 

Mez of Munich, a —— in ‘interna- 
—— affairs, to co-operate in the’ work. | 
——— will lecture. The endow-’ 

will pay the expenses: of the -lect- 
ureré.and oreanisers d in addition a 
prize of $100 will be’ ven for the best 
essay on “ Moral’ an 
in International Affairs.” 

EXPLAINS PEACE LUNCHEON.. 

rs 

chants’ Gathering Tomorrow. 
William C. Breed, Chairman of the 

members’ council of the Merchants’ As- 
sociation, which is arranging the ‘* peace 
insurance luncheon ’’ at the Hotel As- 
tor tomorrow, explained yesterday, be- 
cause of some misunderstanding ‘of the 
me of the —— that it had been 
pag to to er trained business 

“consider the country’s defensive 
redicted that the allied mili 

—— involved 
a time —— the 

tended ve 
ne done by hasty’ or 
tion.’’ 

list: of 
for’ which 800 
Woon, — 

—— 

— —— 

Daughter Born to Mrs. ‘Onativia, . 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Victor Onatiyia, Jr., 

of Short Hills, N. J., are being ‘congrat- 
ulated upon the birth of a daughter on 

It is their second child. Mrs. 
Clara Ba: and 

at a reduction. 

* “Announce the — of 

“the sale of their. entire stock. 

of fancy silk four-in-hands 

one-half below — — 

his, when you take; ante considera- ton 

W. C. Breed Tells “Object of Mer- 

NACO BATTLE GROWS; 

TWO MORE WOUNDED 

S| attacking Lander Still: Insists 

He.Has Not Received the Or- 

der Gutierrez Promised. 

PLANS ASSAULT TOMORROW 

Gen. Carranza’s Reply, Unofficially 

‘ Reported as. Defiant, Is Re- 

, celved In Washington. 

NACO, Ariz., Dec. 13.—Two persons 
were struck by. spent ‘shrapnel bullets 
here today, ‘coming from’ the siege of 
Naco,-Sonora. The:reported order from ; 
Provisional President Gutierrez for Goy. 
José. Maytorena {to cease his attacks if 
they endanger Americans ‘fg, still _report- 
ed not received.’’ The .men-struck to- 
day: were F. H. Kuck and José Martinez, 
Their: injuries: were not serious. - 
Maytorena still purposes, it is sald, to 

earry out his plans for a,final attack 
Tuesday. He is meanwhile occupying his 
men: with - persistent firing from the 
south, which keeps American .Naco in 
constant danger. 
A carload of artillery —— was 

received: by. Maytorena today, and Hill 
caused the consumption of some of it “by 
drawing’ the enemy's fire, while giving 
his. own new 75- ——— —— received 
yesterday, a out. nm practice 
resulted in placing’ one e shell —— did 
not. explode, squarely in the centre of 
Maytorena’s main camp. 
then moved his camp. 

Hill réported one man killed. 
The reinforced border patrol, under 

command of Brig. Gen. Tasker’ H. Bliss, 
continued its preparations for ‘possible 
ac on. 

EL. PASO, Dec. ‘18.—It was learned 
here today that the order from President 
Gutierrez to Gov. Maytorena that he 
cease firing in the vicinity of Naco, 
—— as — delaras to ents of — 
torena at-Naco, who are uch 
with: the Sonora. Government, both: by 
wire. and automobile.” 

: “Bpectat to The Now York Times. . 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—The State 

Department ‘today ‘received a response 
from: Gen. Carranza to the representa- 
tions: of*; - Government in the. way of 
warning that the.. warring forces on. 
Mexican soil at Naeo must stop. firing 
across the international border. 
Secretary ..Bryan said that the Car- 
anza communication, which was trans- 
mitted: * — from one of the ents 
of the United States in Mexico, had not 
been: trans! » and. that no. statement 
as to: F contents would be given out 

It a been stated in dispatches from 
Mexico that "Carranza’s reply ‘to this 
Government’s representations: would be]: 

efiance: ad 

PROMISES TO STOP FIRE. 

Gutierrez Says He Will Safeguard 
All Border ‘Towns. 

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 11, (via El Paso, 
Dec. 18:)—The situation at Naco, Sonora, 
was commented on today by Provisional 
President Gutierrez in an interview, in 
which. ‘he: said: 
“I sincerely regret the troubles along 

the northern border in which Americans 
have ‘been killed or wounded by stray 
bullets. 1 ners ordered the cessation 
of —— < ‘the neighborhood of 
Nato. and will pi a@ like man- 
neti “should: tightine occur at any other 

whee they ——— even {if such an 
—— should jeopard ize our. cause. 1 
realize-that at ahy cost we must retain 
the friendship of Americans.” 
President utierrez today answerea 

the note: of Secretary Bevan, which was 
presented b the. Brazilian Minister 
yesterday, in which guarantees- are 
asked: for refugece who left Vera. Cruz 
up Carranza’s entrance to that port 
and .now wish "to re-enter’ Mexico by 
way.of El: Paso: Gutierrez assured the 
Washington Government: that: he’ wouls | 
—— men full guarantees ot1' 
8 
— Gutlerres is ‘still qantined to. 
his beq, but .is improved in heal 

“TRIES: TO. WIN GUTIERREZ. 

Obregon -- Urges , Convention Presi- | bad 
_, dent-to ‘Desert Villa. 

VERA. CRUZ, Dec. 13.—Plans for the 
inauguration of a general campaign by 
the followers of Gen. Carranzd.are pro- 
gressing, but no” one “is permitted to 
make —— anything concerning troop 
move 
Gen. Obregon, believing that it is yet 

penne ito get’Gen. ‘Kulalio Gutierrez to 
ate from.Gen. Francisco Villa, has 

te teers hed Gutierrez urging. hi 
once - more: with “h ‘old com- 

pow 

Special to The New York Times. ° 

Maytorene | 

= PASO, Dec. ee es is: learned. in 
can. circles here that —— offi- 

gers are insisting that the southern fac 

Presidentia chatr, 

—— — 
Provisional President. However, 

“the 
oe eablen 

in ; vention 
*s follower, be —_ 

believed that Villa dominates the :situa- 
tion sufficiently to name Gen. Angeles, 
yan BF on mean a split’ between 

e tw 
Villa” has. sent. sixty orphans to ‘the 

Chihuahua palace, where they’ will be 
reared and educated at his expense. 

Villa and — ges Chihuahua City. 
EL PASO — Gen. Villa, and 

staff arrived —— t Chihnahua. City. 
Ni ven for their ‘move- 

. road communication 
‘Mexico ‘City has been 

SE tar ese was ac 

——— representa ve. 

HELD UP IN “MOVIE” HOUSE. 

Four Men with Guns Rob Three— 
One Caught After Shooting. 

While Lester Philips of 1,361 ‘Prospect 
Avenue was sitting in his moving pict- 
ure theatre, the Rose Nicolet, at 1,141 
Prospect. Avenue, near 166th Street, the 
Bronx, with Robert Pazzella, a: friend, 
* Abraham Newman, an employe, 

after. 1 o’clock yesterday morn- 
our men entered with drawn re- 

vers and. ordered the three to hold up 
ir hands. They: obeyed, and one of 

the robbers went through their pockets, 
—— a —— pin valued at $700 
and $30 in. cash from Pazzella, in 
cash from. Philips, and $3: from Slewman. 
The: four robbers. then left. the’ theatre 
after warning their victims not to. at- 
tempt to follow them. 
Policeman. Byrnes of the Morrisania 

Station saw the m leave the theatre 
and he had just called to them to stop 
when — ? ran out, crying that * 
had been robbed. The men started t 
run north in Prospect Avenue, with 
Epona and Byrnes * pursuit. © Sergt. 
—— of the Mo ia, Station 

south in the avenue, and 
tives at 167th Street and 

revolver and fired twice at te Sergeant r ice a e 
as they ail dashed past him. 
—— and. Byrnes dréw their: re- 
volvers and continued the’ pursuit, each 
firing four shots at the: tivés before 
they. scattered and took different ‘direc- 
tions at 168th Street. One of them, ny 

to. the police, turned w 
treet, and was caught and co 

— in a vacant lot near the corner. 
one‘of the stolen property was found 

—— his possession, but a revolver ‘that 
a a believe he threw away. was 

+l in the vacant lot: He gave his 
name as Jacob Simmons, 19 years ‘old, of 
810 “Westchester Avenue, the Bronx. ‘He 
was ed later before Magistra' 
Levy in @ Harlem Court and held 
without bail. 

SANTA CLAUS COMPLAINS. 

Says Some Children Have Sent Him 
_ Wrong Addresses. 

Santa Claus complained last nigift to 
the Santa Claus Association. of 347 
Fifth Avenue that among 6,000 letters 
he had received from boys and girls 
asking for. preser:ts and a visit-..on 
Christmas Eve, a great many ’ writers 
had given wrong dresses, and others 
had omitted-to mention where they 
lived. Santa said: 
“I have so many children. to look 

after these days that it is hard _to find 
them all, especially when so many live 
in the big tenements where there are so 
few chimneys, and I fear if they do 
not help me I] won’t be able to reach 
them in time. I have a present laid by 
for every one, and more for those 
whom I expect to hear from between 
now and Christmas.” 

In the cellar of the Hotel Astor Santa 
as 200 young women and several men 
elping him ts attend to his mail. A 

large number of these young women, 
who volunteered iheir services, are out 
of empl yf g and Santa says he hopes 
he can. find work for them after they 
— hel him to finish his task. He 
is in n of postage stamps with which 
to acknowl ee receipt of letters from 
the children. Parke Chann — 61 
Broadway. —— ‘him $500 yesterday: for 
this purpose. Santa says he has a 
aouble burden this year, because the 
orn e parents of many children need 
aid, 3 

PRIEST BALKS IMPOSTOR. 

Scents Panhandling’ Scheme and 
Sends for the Police. 

The Rev. John J. Carr, pastor of St. 
Mary’s Catholic Church at White Plains 
Avenue and 215th Street, received a 
telephone ‘call yesterday from: a .man 
who represented himself as a parish- 
foner named Daly, and said that an- 
other parishioner named ~ Sullivan, a 
ee was in great need because he 

e family and his employer 
Seth os to .pay his salary 

“the Pastor agreed to sée Sullivan and, 
qv uestioning. him, soon learned that 

he id not. belong. to the parish. -He 
then made an excuse to go to the tele- 
phone and learned that the Mr: Daly 
belonging to the Tish had not rec- 
ommended any y for charity, a 
that the Mr. Sullivan yg the 
parish was in no rr won el ries then 
telephoned -to akefield. Rolice 

m and 2d 5 es to talk to the 
applicant for charity. 

6 Sullivan ee was enlarging on his 
— poe —— arrived and. put isn 

Dolige that h hi 6 aid he ge * —8 ice e ve a e and three 
children, had ited, but 
that he had de idea whenever. ot’ thai 

associations as well 

located or are about 

Hall. 

“Associations 

“It is sound judgment, to consider. the 

as the general de- 

sirability of any building under advise- 

ment as a business location. 

It ‘is ‘for this reason that so’ many 

concerns, leaders in their fields, have 

to locate in Aeolian 

This building is associated only with 

the highest-grade business enterprise. 

in the world. It-is 

It is one of the best advertised buildings 

beth beautiful and | 

_practical architecturally. And it is the 

‘center of the greatest and most promis- 

‘ing trade center of New. York City. . 

.. Especially if you wish your name to. 

appear on a Building Directory beside 

‘other names with which. you are proud 

"your favor. 

to be associated, Aeolian Hall will find 

a — ae Baal Mackie 
~ Mailed On Request. . 

OLLAN HALL! 

SHOT AS HER F | 

AIMS PLAYING PIANO 

Mrs —— Sully’ Arrested 

in Her Brooklyn Home After 

Being Wounded Twice. 

eee: | SUICIDE ATTEMPT CHARGED 

Visitor Says She Heard Weapon 

Discharged Before She Knew 

of Injury to Companion. 

Mrs. Josephine: Sully, who lives in an 
expensive apartment at 538 Bighth 
Street, Brooklyn, was taken to the Meth- 
odist Episcopal Hospital last evening 
with two bullet wounds,.and.the police 
made her.a prisoner on a charge of at- 
tempted suicide. Mrs. Sully refused to 
answer any question put to her by de-| 
tectives, but Mrs. Benjamin Isaacs of 
555 West 170th Street, Manhattan, who 
was in Mrs. Silly’s apartment when she 
was wounded, gave the. police an ac- 
count of the shooting. 

Mrs. Isaacs said that Mrs. Sully tele- 
phoned to-her in the afternoon and 
asked her to come to see her. ~She ac- 
cepted the invitation and the two women 
chatted through the afternoon. About 
dusk, Mrs. Sully asked a —— = 
play the piano, and Mrs, Isaac 
the keyboard. with her friend in a aint 
behind her. She said she thought Mrs. 
Sully was still sitting in the chair, 
when she heard two revolver shots 
from Mrs. Sully’s bedroom and turned 
to find herself alone. 
Not knowing what had happened, Mrs. 

Isaacs calle? Mrs, Martin R. Kays, who 
lived in the building, -and the two 
women went, into Mrs. Sully’s bedroom. 
They found her in a Morris chair with 
her left hand hanging wounded at her 
side. oor near her was a 
revolver with two cartridges discharged. 
Mrs. Isaacs notified the police and 
summoned Dr. Wood from the hospital. 
He found one bullet wound in Mrs. 
Sully’s wrist and another in the palm. 
Mrs. Isaacs said she knew of no rea- 

son why Mrs. Sully should attempt to 
— herself unless it was because loneli- 

depressed her. Mrs: -Sully’s 
daushtee had been in Canada for some 
time, Mrs. Isaacs said, and the mother 
had missed her. Mrs. intimated 
than James Denis Sully, the prisoner's 
— was absent from his wife’s 
ome. 

WAR PREPAREDNESS WRONG 

Rabbi Wise. Says It Is Provocative 
. of War and Imperialistic. 
Rabbi Stephen 8. Wise, at the services 

of the Free Synagogue in Carnegie Hall 
yesterday morning, said it was the duty 
of clergymen, school teachers, and the 
press to counteract the influence bein 
exerted to increase the armaments o 
this country. War preparedness, he 
said is war provocation. 

“‘Purther words on the subject ought 
to be unnecessary after the high and 
noble utterances of the President of the 
United States,” said Rabbi Wise, ‘* but 
one must speak because a up of men 
seem determined to_ proc in en- 
terprise, which, if unchallenged. will 
commit us to a policy militaristic in its 
nature, imperial in its aims, and per- 
manently subversve of every principle 
of our American democracy.’’ 
Manufacturers:of armaments and gun- 

powder and partisan politicians. were re- 
sponsible for the promotion of this pol- 
icy, he said. He suggested that a rem- 
iy would be to have the Government 
= e over the manufacture of these 

ngs. 

Upon ‘the 

Arrested for Stealing Cattle. 
Stanley Smith, 49 a old, of 446 

East Tenth Street, was arrested at his 
home and locked up In E Police roar’ 
ters last night on a warrant issued last 
Saturday. Justice of the Peace Walter 
R.. Jones Hémpstead, L. J. cha 
him with ——— a bull’ ani a cow from 
Frederick Sp a Hempstead farmer. 
Smith was sai > have sold the car- 

Following ‘our usual custom | 

publishing the amount of our , 

sales for DOUBLE CERTIFICATE: ° 

(Trade Early) DAY we announce ©” 

the above figures as the total for... 

Saturday, Dec. 12, 1914. . : | 

This‘i is-high water mark, and — the i 

most substantial increase in receipts for 

— DOUBLE CERTIFICATE: day in-our 

_ history. 

Prosperity is here if-you 

know how to go after it. 

To. our loyal patrons. who. made ea 

figures possible « our sincerest thanks. 

| mq UNITED ,_ 
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STORES 

ADDRESS JEWISH CHILDREN. 

Nathan Straus and Others Speak on 
Judaism Day for Them. 

One hundred thousand Jewish children 
attended various serviées held yesterday 
in celebration of Judaism's day for 
children. ‘In the Academy of Music 
Nathan Straus delighted the audience 
with stories of his own work in chil- 
dren’s behalf, his efforts for health, for 
cleanliness, and for right ideals in the 
mind of children concerning ‘the relig- 
ious faith in which they were born. 
“‘Jewish youth do not rise. to the 

greatest attainments of which they -are 
easily capable,’’ said Mr.’ Straus, ‘‘ and 
they don’t stick to Judaism as they 
ought. to do, Palk.as one will about cul- 
ture without religion, it fails in time 
of need, both for the individual and the 
society. All of the great Jews of his- 
tory have been cultured, but they have 
been Jews- first, and they were great 
because of their religion, and not of 
their so-called culture. . 
‘*Children of Jewish: parents ought to 

be grateful at this time that they are in 
America, where there is a President who 
can keep the peace for the nation.- Our 
lot is indeeg a happy. one compared with 
that of many other Jews."’ 
Rabbi Maslianisk! shdwed moving pic- 

— * illustrative of Jewish child life. |s 
of the Meetings. ie. Pomiareey: were. 

hela. by the apaenne, Wn squght to fos- 
ter the Zionist idea in the minds of 
youth. There were exercises in several 
east \side theatres and many Jewish 

il 

AID NEEDED FOR POOR JE 

165,000 In Austria Are Dest 
and ‘Lack Warm Clothing. 

The following letter, dated: Nov. 16, 
has been réceived by the American: 
ish Relief Committee for the’ suffe! 
fromthe war from the Oeste ‘ele 
Israeclitigghe: | Union (Austrian Is 
Alliance) ‘of Vienna’: 
“Our Secretary returned ‘only vestar~ 

day ‘from a‘ tour of ingpection’ thré 
the fugitive tamps,in Moravia and 
hemia. 
“Galicia has. become the field ot 

tary operations and has been cl 
by’ almost the entire civil popt tig 
therefore also by the Jews. At the pre 
ent time there are 170,000 Jewish: fv 
tives from Galicia in} Vienna, of w oma, * 
70,000 ate absolutely penniless; furth - , 
more, 25,000 destitute Jewish fugitive 
have been placed in barracks in Mons 
via and 70,000 in Bohemia, where bar 
racks are also being bullt. These 1665, 
poor Jews are in. need of clothes; un 
wear, shoes, and also warm blankets 
the Winter. 

“* It is of.the utmost importance! 
yout, cominittes Steb fh now “witht mene 
cial assistance, to combat this ¢ 
condition and grant : 
tainly even n after the en 3 

of the the» id 
will strained to again build Up the: 
shattered existences’ of the poor fugi+ 
tives, but at this moment help is-p 
ingly needed ‘to protect. these ‘unfo 
nates’ from: the ‘worst and save t 

casses for $10-each. schools. naked lives.’’ 
—_—— 

“ “You ask me? 

CIGARS, of Course’”’ 2 

Gladden the heart of the man who smokes by: 

giving him his first wish. .From these representa- 

_ tive brands of cigars of different types a selection 

is easy—in UNITED CIGAR STORES. . 

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS 
(Manufactured in Bond) 

size 
Adm’ iral (Boit nature) 

FINE — ** 

SIZE 
Bismarck 
reg 1 
Invincible - - 
Creme de la Creme : 
Perfecto 
Victoria 
Perfecto - * 
Invincible 

_ Media Perfecto 
Bouquet 
Perfeccionédo 
Bouquet 

— 2 8* 
J 

$2: 
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the most beautif ul 
fiding in the world.” 

This is a 

ago. 

-. YET RENTS ARE 

MODERATE | 

" Brendway, South of City Hall Park, 

$s For particulars address 

FEDWARD J. HOGAN, Aszt., 
Woolworth Building. 
Tel. 5524 Barclay. 

;-conversation I. 
d on the —— a few 

Jacobs & Co. 

49 West 46th St. 

_— Dressmakers and Ladies‘ 
Tailors. 

a (Formery 7 West 31st St) 

HIGH CLASS 

Model Suits 

Model Separate Coats 

Model Gowns 

Fur Coats and Sets 

AT LESS THAN 

Makers of the 

Electric Toys 
High Priceé™ Tite Grade * 

] ward him. 

enthusiasm of 
Point military critios for 
their ‘exact military 
patted and their 

hic descriptions. 
tog out. Net, $1.25. 
Doubleday, Page 

T.. J. AMBROSE 
QUALITY SHOP 

137 W. 44TH STREET 
New York City 

“Besutifal and Appropriate Re- 
a _ membrances for the Holidays 

CONSISTING OF 

Xmas Stationery 
Desk Sets Choice Box Candy 

¢ Writing Paper Pictu Pictures and Preis 

Evenings. “Telephone 3541 Bryant 
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“ Politics, Prejudice, and. Pas- 

sion” at Heart of Case, Col- 

_ -lier’s Investigator Declares. 

|FACTS POINT TO INNOCENCE 

able, Mr, Connolly's Article Shows: 

Unclaimed $5,000 Reward. 

Below will be found a graphic. picturd 
of the Frank case. It was prepared for 
Collier’s' Weekly. by C. P. Connolly and 
is the first of two articles dealing with 
this remarkable case to appear in that 
periodical. The second article will be 
mrinted in the issue of Collier’s for 
Dec. 26. 
The writer, Mr. Connolly, has had long 

expérience as a practicing lawyer and 
prosecuting attorney, and is well known 
as an investigator. He represented Col- 
lier’s at the trial of Haywood and Petti- 
bone in Idaho, at the trial of the Mc- 
Namaras in Los Angeles, and in other 
important cases. ⸗ 
Mr. Connolly spent weeks at. Atlanta 

investigating: the Frank case. He points 
out that he went. there with an open 
mind, without prejudice, and with only 

|} one-purpose in view—to léarn the truth. 
He finds that Frank did not have a fair 
trial; that his‘ conviction was the result 

victim, and that all the facts ‘point, not 
to Frank’s guilt, but to his innocence 
and to the negro Conley as the mur- 
derer. 

Stress is laid by Mr.: Connolly upon 
the. fact that Frank was. convicted 
‘largely on the: theory that he was a 
degenerate. William J. Burns, after his 
conviction, offered a reward of $5,000 to 
ony one who would produce evidence of 

single immoral act’ of Frank’s whole 
life, without producing..a Claimant: and 
then the police of Atlanta made the as- 
tounding statement * ey —— a 
— that Frank w —— 
Fee * is Mr. Connolly's Spe ng article, 
nD 
Fg od April 26, 1913 a holiday, 

Mary Phagan went from her home in 
Atlanta to the Mabe Pencil Factory 
at which’ she ‘worked, to’ get some pay 
still owing ‘her. She aia not' return to 
her home, A search was instituted, 
without Success, -At,3 
lowing morning her dead ‘body was 
accidentally discovered in the basement 
of the pencil factory bythe night watch- 
man, whose duty it Was to make the 
rounds of the building. 
Two men were immediately: arrested. 

One .was Leo M, Frank, the Superin- 
tendent of the factory, who admitted 
having paid the ag a Be in his 
office at noon on e@ other 
was Newt Lee, ue * watenman, 
who had discovered the body. Along- 
side Mary Phagan’s body were found 
two illiterate notes in ‘pencil, purport- 
ing to have been written,by. the victim, 
and stating that the. deed had been 
done by a long, tall, sleam; black 
negro.”’ 

he notes were manifestly a clumsy 
invention of the murderer to divert sus- 
‘ogee “ It soon became apparent. that 
he night watchman was not the guilt 

Person. Suspicion fastened on Fran 
and rapidly intensified. During _the 
next three or four days the police, the 
—* pers, and practically the entire 

ulation of Atlanta came to the con- 
‘e Srusion that Frank was the guilty. per- 

a third man, a negro named 
Jim Conley, who also worked in the 
factory, vas who .was-not kno to have 
been _ in the fas 

urder, was ce Sg ga 

ted cad Haine ah 2 ed an as ————— 
icion . was * seriously dirécted to- 

he stained shirt was  re- 
turned to him by the police, 

three weeks later, when it was discov~- 
ered. that he could write. He had pre- 

| viously denied that he, could write. 
Conley’s Bewildering Stories. 

Still later it was discovered and ad- 
mitted by Conley that he had 
in the factory at: the time of the m 
der. When the fact that he souls te 
waa pressed upon him he told in succes- 

-}sion four different — stories, each 
of which was taken down. by the police. 
On the trial he told a fifth di erent 
stor 
fis first stery “was that ‘he had not 

been at the factory’ at all. © His second 
story, in which he still-maintained that 
he was not at. the factory on the day 
of the murder, admitted that he had 
written one of the notes, but claimed 
that he had done it the day before the 
murder at Frank’s dictation, and. that 
Frank had written the other note. Both 
cr were in the. same handwriting. 

is third story admitted that. he was 

written’ : 
‘dictation on that day, instead 
Friday, and that Frank had w: 
the other note: He said he had no 
idea at the time what wi 

—— a lan moe 9* til, twe aving written ni un Q 
months ——— when he Was sworn 
as a witness on the stand. 
He finally claimed that he had helped 
Frank carry the body from the second 
story of the factory, where k had 
murdered the girl, ‘to. the ‘cellar. He 
gave. as his reason for * gt an this 
story at first —— Frank had promised 
to protect him ane he was. waiting for 
Frank to make promise 
The fastening of the. authorship of 

.the notes on Frank, however, as told 
inone of Conley’s first stories, fixed 
the crime on Frank, on: the theo: 
tertained by the police that whoever 
was the author of the notes ban the 
author of the crime. Frank the 
first one to furnish the information to 
the police that Conley could write as 
* Pe. * ——— that Conley had de- 
n 
After the Merial of Frank, Conley was 

indicted and convicted as accessory af- 
ter the fact and sentenced to one year. 
rank was convicted by the jury, the 

trial judge afterward sayi 
was not convinced that ank 
guilty, but overruling SP ny motion 
or a new trial and stating that not 
he but .the jury were the © ones to be 
convinced. OF ie $ 

Terrorized by Public Opinion. 
Frank is the victim of the police 

fastening the crime on him 4s the re- 
sult of a public opinion which demand- 
ed conviction. This same public opinion 
now terrorizes ostcials and citizens 
who believe —— ——— there 
Fred many such citizens in Atlanta to- 

y are afraid to & proces their 
convictions ~atratd of boy- 

raavked for social 
rection, a mayhap afraid of vio- 

Me Fr rank is a young man of 
intellectual attainments any 

be. proud, At- 
been combed to find. some- 

thing —— his’ moral character, and 
a like comb has: —— PS to Brook- 
—* N. Y., the ci k's youth, 

Ithaca — where he at- 
tended Cc Corneil iat without success. 
——— he —— —*— — —* 

Witte} Ek — 

—— — 

and his}. 
name was practically eliminated:.until 

en-, 

Negro Accuser Obviously Undepend: |: 

of popular passion; which demanded a |’ 

130 o*clock the fol- |: 

joined Fen a petition to the 

5 (Ga.). Daily Tele 

‘shocked the moral sense. 

‘Colonel of the Fifth Geo 

ing 

— the — some 

ve ‘gentence, t 
room whose minds hadn 
left the courtroom - convinced of 
man's innocence.” 
During one of the day's of intense ex- 

citement in vogue throughout the 
as k Was — — from the 
cour House 3 the crowd 
edged — Noy —* the auto- 

mobile Sheriff 
outspoken believer in’ Frank’s innocence, 
pure 

am an old man,” 
Contederate. pyetene te 
young. ey ‘ se 
my dead body.”" 

Said this brave 
‘and ou are 

you it will be over 

The Ring of Truth. 
Frank has been twice sentenced to. die, 

the last time on his birthday. When on 
that last occasion he was asked if he 
shad anything to say, he made a remayk-. 

‘|\able statement, As showing its effect: 
“even in cold print, United States Sena-' 

itor William E. Borah of Idaho told me 
before I went to Atlanta that it so 
‘gripped him at the time that he Was 
half inclined to take a ‘train “and go 
to Atlanta for the —— of learning 
more about the Speen Champ 
Clark gunimed it in — me See. scrap- 
book as a rare gem. declared it 
one of the most — and con- 
vincing statements he had ever read. 
When Frank had concluded this state- 
ment there was hardly a dry eye in the 
courtroom, according to many wit- 
nesses. Rae ark 

Some may say that thousands of men 
in Burope are ke ag, sacrificed in a 
senseless war, and at, after all, the 
fate of Frank is no worse than that 
of others who must suffer in this world 
of injustice and mistakes. Indeed, The 

ph of March 
ank case, said 

is made involving a 

qoenking of the 
editorially ;* 
‘Tf a mistake 

‘single human life it would be deplora- 
bie, but it is better ne. such a mis- 
take should be made than that our 
pone aa should. be brought into dis- 
repu 
A — jury dominated by one of 

its members, once returned a verdict that 
Chief Justice 

Thomas J. Simmons of Georgia, in the 
court over which he then presided as a 
trial Judge, ———— ordered the ver- 
dict set aside with the remark that “it 
takes at least thirteen men in Georgia 
to déprive a man of his property.’’ And 
yet here is a man about to be deprived 
of his life on the verdict of twelve jurors, 
without the’ consent of the conscience of 
the Judge who heard the testimony. 
Under a_ constitutional amendment 

adopted in 1906 the Supreme Court of 
Georgia is not allowed to reverse any 
capital case where no error of law has 
been committed in the trial, no matter 
how weak the evidence may be, and 
cannot investigate or pass upon the ques- 
tion of guilt or innocence. Two of the 
Supreme Court Judges were for revers- 
ing the case on alleged errors of law, 
—— four voted to sustain the convic- 
ion: - 2* s* ¢ 

An Atmosphere. of Riot. 
While Frank's trial was “pending and 

‘Just before the! jury’ retired for delibera- 
tion, Judge -L: S. Roan, who presided, 
held a consultation on the~berch, and 
in the.presence of the jury, with the 
Chief of. Police of Atlanta, and with the 

Georgia Regiment, 
‘to decide 6n the best means of’ protect- 

Frank in: case: of his-acquittal by 
the jury. The Fifth Regiment was kept 
underarms throughout the night: Be- 
fore delivering his. charge to the: jury, 
Judge Roan also called’ the lawyers into 
another room and advised that neither 
Frank nor his counsel be present’ when 
the verditt of the jury was rendered, for 
fear that if. Frank were acquitted the 
mob would hang both him and his: law- 
yers. 
While the prosecuting —— we 

making his conluding argumeént in 
case, @ newspaper éditors of Atlante 

Presiding 
adjourn the case over for a 

* because,”’ ag The Atlanta Journal 
: ““It was known that a verdict: of 

acquittal would cause a riot such ‘as 
would shock the country and cause At- 
lanta's, ———— to run with innocent 

—— Radars talk ' iat ae ne 

J udge to 
oe: RM 

Zideneally discovered | °t * 

— 
ith a. jail. a Thnocent, * guilty, ve will 
get’ the d— Jew!” was a remark. fre- 
— heard in the crowd around the 

~ and at semi-soci 

Y giv 

ag} Stitution a, 

‘Court. House on the day of the verdict. 
The mob was breathing vengeance in the 
very face of the Judge and jury. 

en’ the verdict was rendered, street 
ons employes quit their street cars to 
pon the crowds that cheered; women in 

jonable gro * in ‘Atlanta’s, stores 
functions clapped their 

It was a Roman holiday in At- 
The news of the verdict! was 

hands. 
lanta. 
ed up on the score board at a base- 

game at Piedmont Park,: and a: wild 
demonstration of approval ensued in the 

ndstand and ‘on the bleachers. 
undreds 

in front of the pencil factory of which 
Frank had been the Superintendent and 
where the girl had been murdered. Tele- 
phone bells rang incessantly. 

‘It looked as if every man, woman, 
and child in Atlanta. wanted to use the 
telephone as soon as the verdict was 
rendered,’’ said an: official of the South- 
ern © Beli Telephone Company.’ More 
than three times the number of telephone 
—— were called for on that Mon- 
day afternoon than on any previous day 

Jin ‘the —— of. the soutpeny in — 
arbecu A week after the trial a e 

én in honor of the — attor- 
tten ney and the jury. 

t me quote from The Atlanta Con- 
Ph vou picture of the scene 

around, the Court one when the ver- 
dict ‘was rendered 

The Crowa in a Frenzy. 
A veritable honeycomb of humanity 

spread over the section from White- 
hall. to Central Avenue, on Hunter 
Street;-and from Alabama to Mitchell 
on Pryor. Men.and women clung to 
the walle of buildings and .stood in 
doorways.. iridows. were crowded 

h women and~girls and children. 
It was as though a street audience 
had gathered to watch an eventful pro- 
‘cession: shrill! - orders ‘of .the 
mounted policemen rose over the hum 
ys ore 

As reporters at the tel 
shouted *the verdict to their offices, 
the word came th “Er es 
It ton Rtas te 

** took flight from lip to lip. 
It traveled like the rattle of musketry. 

came a combined shout that rose 
to the sky. demonium reigned, 
Hats went into the air. omen wept 
and shouted by turns. 
As Solicitor General Dorsey appeared 

in: the doorway of. the Cou ouse 
while the prow yelled 1 oe reception of 
the Frank verdict, there came 
mighty roar. The Solicitor Panchen 
no farther than the sidewalk. While 
mounted men rode like Cossacks 
through the swarm, —* —— 
men swung Mr. (th 
ing attorney,) on their shoulders and 
passed him over the heads of the crowd 
across the street to his office. With 
hat raised ane tears coursing down his 
cheeks, the victor in 
noted criminal battle was —— over 
a ———— throng that. wildl 
claimed i —— on. Few 

r 

hone 

live 
on. 

n the crowd in the court 
room cla’ their hands and stamped 
their feet in nd tat of some act of the 
—— we ee ed aloud at the ob- 

Jections rs. Frank's 
awyers — Sout the 
the court 
to find ow 

en 
stages of 

to see ani 
Time 

only re ef 
ve was to ‘@trect the Sheriff 

the noise. 
lawyers in 

e trial called the antes of 
several Jewish ladies as character we 
nesses for Frank, the crowd jeered 
lawehed. When, toward the en 

at toes: 1, they —— 
‘or a. on the groun 

tions of a 

eeler Mangum, an| Ww 

Testy ba told Frank to get under cover | al 

** cakewalked ’’ for. an hour | F’ 

w 
x3 she ** murder notes,”’ or 

their 
stantly — 
Oorger! It was 

critical moment. 
This gives only an idea of the scene. 

As the Prosecutor concluded his fiery 
address to the jury, which, instead of 
Leing’ a ‘calm. analysis of the testimony, 

room 

my to increase rather than to 
renzy of the crowd, he dra- 

y repeated the words: “ guilty, 
— With each “ guilty’ 

fo bali a heighboring church, simul- 
tancoushy tolled,: and the superstitious 
crowd regarded it as Providential ap- 
proval of the words. 
There is not a note in all the gamut of 

ssion that has not been sound- 
e Frank case. There is not a 

fc of civilization which it does not 
pomewhere—the press, the courts, 

the. olice system; labor and capital, 
ra prejudice, orm a the hue and 
cry. Of the impassioned pack hungering 
for the blood of their fellow. But for 
bre the heart of the Frank case 
may a: summed up “in three words— 
politics; prejudice, and perjury. 
Franke pas — ——— 

Catching a stre car on 
— or on that, the fewert of his 
head, the fashion of his hair, e rub- 
— of his hands, the tone of his voice, 
th ‘e contour of his lips, were magnified 
and lifted into glaring light, while every 
move of his was under green and gu 
lible suspicion. All the riffraff who love 
the garish light came forward with the 
most unbelievable tales, which were 
given unquestioned credence, and no one 
of any prominence dared to raise his 
voice in behalf of common sense for 
fear of the same white light of pub- 
licity, from which they shrank in such 
a reeking mess. No one gave Frank 
eredit for any innocent purpose or un- 
guilty motive. From the first, suspicion 
of guilt fastened on m; and three 
weeks later, when the real murderer 
was discovered, the community was 
greedy for the sacrifice of Frank. 

Epps’s Fantastic Tale. 
Again there were stories, facts, and 

suspicions that found their way into the 
newspapers in floods. George Epps, a 
youth of 15, who claimed to bé a chum 
of Mary Phagan, swore at the Coroner’s 
inquest, a few days after the tragedy, 
that he had ridden to town from Bell- 
wood with Mary Phagan on the street 
cgr on her way. to the ——— that Sat- 
urday. He said that on that trip Mary 
told him of attempts Leo Frank had 
made to flirt with her, and of apparent 
advances in which he was daily growing 
bolder. — 

“ She said she was getting afraid. She 
wanted me to go to the factory every 
afternoon in the future and escort her 
home. She didn’t like the way Mr. Frank 
was acting toward her.” 
These alleged remarks of Mary Phagan 

were not competent evidence under well- 
known legal rules, but the public accept- 
ed the story in perfect good faith at 
the time, until months later, when at 
the trial young Epps swore that he could 
tell time by the sun, (although that Me- 
morial Day was dark and cloudy,) and 
that he knew that Mary Phagan had 
got off the car at 12:07 o'clock by the 
sun. Thereafter, when any one in At- 
lanta wanted to describe a young liar, 
they said, ‘‘ He’s a little Epps.” 
The motorman and conductor of the 

car contradicted Epps as to his presence 
on the car that morning With Mary; 
they knew her well and said she was 
alone; some of Epps’s young friends 
have declared that they saw him that 
morning riding to town on an ice wagon. 
An Atlanta "Hear ian reporter who: in- 
terviewed young Epps and his sister on 
the day the body of Mary Phagan was 
discovered swore that agen Epps then 
said that he occasionally rode to town 
with Mary Phagan on the car, but said 
nothing about being on the car with her 
that Saturday. Young Epps had an over- 
weening fon ness for pase himself in 
the limelight even in his own neighbor- 
hood. He is now in the Georgia Reform- 
atory 
The police gave to the newspapers mys- 

terious hints of telephone operatives who 
were prepared to swear to certain dam- 

ng conversations over the pencil fac- 
tory line on the night of the tragedy, 
and of Mary Phagan having been called 
over the telephone to come to the fac- 
tory; but these witnesses never mate- 
rialized at the trial. 

woman of the underworld, whose 
connection with the police of Atlanta 
is beyond dispute, came forward ‘with 
the most circum atory. of “how 
Frank had repeatedly telephoned © he 

— 
ed 
fabe 
tou 

that Saturday night between ‘6:30 and 10 a 
o’clock, begging for a room4: that he 
wanted a room at her place: because he 
implicitly trusted her; that it was a case 
of life and death—and this over the tele- 
phone. -She declared that Frank had 
Been a frequent visitor at her house, and 
that since his arrest she had had a se- 
cret conference with him in the jail. She 
also swore that she had been offered 
large sums of money to leave the city. 
As a matter of fact, there was a card 

party at Frank’s house that night, and 
there were a dozen guests in the room 
where the telephone was located. Also, 
Frank's telephone was on a different 
system from this woman’s telephone. 
But the public did not know these facts, 
rank, by the advice of his counsel, re- 
— silent during all these develop- 

ents 
Jewish Stranger from the North. 
Stories of Frank’s alleged philander- 

ing utterly inconsistent with the con- 
duct. of his whole life filled the air, 
every one of which was later—but too 
late—proved to have not the slightest 
foundation in fact. Frank was practi- 
cally a stranger in Atlanta, unknown 
except -o a small circle. He is of a 
rather shy, nervous, and intellectual 
temperament.’ He and his wife lived 
with Mrs. Frank’s parents. On account 
of real or fancied racial —— the 
Jewish people of Atlanta move alto- 
8 —— in their own religious-social set. 

rank was President of the local ——— 
Brith, a le and fratern 
ganization. He was strictl + ee to 
his business, and euteide his own circle 
was little known in Atlanta. He had 
lived in the city less than five years. 
The public from the beginning seemed 
ready to believe anything aout’ this 
yvoung Jewish stranger from the North. 
One alaader ” was multiplied into a hun- 
dred, were accepted without 
question in the state of public fanati- 

—— the suspects was a colored man 
named ‘‘Jim’’ Conley, who had been 
arrested on the Thursday succeeding the 
m er because of the fact that he was 
seen washing a shirt in the —— He 
was a floor sweeper -emp the 
fourth floor. Conley lay in fail for 
three weeks, almost forgotten, ay a the 
whirlwind —— had been swirling 
about k’s. head. Then it was dis- 
coversé that Conley could whte. The 
gnificance of this discovery .is .ex- 

—* the fact that near the body of 
Phagan were found a pencil and 

two; Pieces. of paper, 
written a note or. notes, 
Mary gan’s mother, whieh the —— 
dered gifl was ‘sw hav 
written, and in whic she ‘told her 
mother how she was murdered, giving a 
physical description of the verson who, 
according to the notes, murderedyher. 
This Pete was exactly the re- 

verse of “‘ Jim.”’ Conley’s physical char- 
acteristics: The notes described the 
murderer as a “ long. tall, sleam, black 
mg be * Conley is short and stout, with 

-cake ’’ complexion. 
— Shrewd Conclusions, 
One of the first efforts of the police 

was to locate the author of these notes. 
In pursuance of this purpose, each of 
six suspects, among them Frank and. 
Newt were red to write por- 
ti of the notes for pars Seg * 
h writing. All of the suspects eve 

without specimens of their handwriting 
hesitation except Conley, who claimed 

early | that he could not waa, ‘finaly proof that 
he could write was ally furnished 
after three weeks by Frank, who did —— 
know that Conley’s t naadtertitater had not 

ith the handwriti of 
that Conle 

that he could write—the | 
1 fee to, themselves—but 

e 

&/th 

to passion and — 

or- | when it is employed o 

he notes 
ting of 

ice oe 
e 

they he made him 
change it in many other respects. 

Grand Jury Kept in Dark. 
Conley’s presence in the factory was 

unknown and unsuspected by every one 
connected with the unravelment of the 
mystery until May 28, ten days after it 
was discovered he could write. During 
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Friendship between individuals is the 
same as good will in. business. 

It grows out of recognition of quality. 
It lives on faithfulness and helpfulness, 

The good will of our customers is a 
business asset that is too great for 
off-hand estimation.” 

and have built -your —— ten years 
ad paid h n 

after the police and the P 
* Gonidy had admitted the author 
of the. “murder notes,’ but the G 
Jury was‘not advised of this fact. 
police had eiréady given the. public to 
understand that thev * overwhelming 
evidence of Frank’s <a 

* Jim" Conley, .o liged -to acknowl- 
edge authorship of ‘the 
by the knowled 4 da the.-police thet he 

— — a the | = 

finally admitted that he was at the —* 
tory on Saturday. This admission 
made after the visit to the vag of a wo 
man witness who saw a negro | fac- 
—— entrance that —* Daring this 
visit Conley was noticeably nervous. One 
of the officers testified that he ‘‘ chewed 
his lips and twirled a cigarette in his 
fingers; he didn’t seem to know how to 
—— on to it; he could not keep his feet s ”” 
Conley had no mission at the factory 

that day, unless his story, told for the 
first time at the trial, was true, that he 
was there at Frank's Cirection. fortified 
with a bottle of cheap whisky, to see 
that nobody entered the factory during 
Frank’s “ flirtations.’”” Frank was to 

ve a certain signal from the second 
* with his feet, when 

ownstairs was to be 
locked until such time as he whistled 
‘all right,” when the door was to be 
unlocked. 

If Mary Phagan went down the stair- 
way that noon, as Frank declared, then 
she was in Gian view, 78 her silver 
meshbag in her hand, of this semi-in- 
toxicated, lustful, improvident, and im- 
pecunious negro, who lay concealed all 
that morning in the shadow of a pile of 
packing boxes stacked at the foot of the 
stairway. This entrance was always 
dark even with a burning gas jet, but on 
that Saturday it was darker than usual 
because of the lowering day without and 
because, being a holiday, the gas was 
— At the foot of the stair- 

y was_an elevator shaft which led to 
the still @arker cellar or besement, and 
alongsidé of this — shaft was 
also a trap door leading to the base- 
ment by means of a ladder—the “ hole ”’ 
referred to in one of the ‘* murder 
notes,’’ if my theory of this crime is 
‘correct; for the negro made the notes in 
part tell ‘truth, just as he made his 
main story. in part tell truth. 

FRANK COUNSEL HOPEFUL. 

Will Confer in Atlanta Today as to 
Their Next Step. 

Spectal to The New York Times. A 
ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. 13.—‘* We are 

far from losing hope in our fight to 
save the life of Leo Frank,’’ said Harry 
Alexander of counsel for the condemned 
man upon his return tonight from Wash- 
ington. ‘‘ We're going to fight to the 
last ditch. Georgia is about to put to 
death an innocent man. I don't believe 
the people will permit it. People who 
once advocated Frank’s execution are 
beginning to put deeper study upon the 
case, and to take a more sober attitude, 
now that they actually realize the in- 
conceivable wrong that is about to be 
one, 
“Tf Georgia only half comprehended 

the intense interest that is ng en 
in the Frank case by every State in the 
— — majorit y of opinion being in 
behalf of Frank—I do not believe our 
present fight’ would be so difficult. 
Everywhere I have been there is an 
interest in this case that is surprising. 

ed Be 
confer with 

.the next — 
—— en 

ourt of 
the —ea—nù Btates —* aside the —— 
Another attempt to reopen the n 
the Washington court ‘has been prediat- 
ed. - Mr. lexander would not say 
whether he would advise such a move. 
Do you intend advising that — 

concentrate on the Prison Board and 
the Governor, instead of t to bring 
the case again to the attention of the 
Federal Court?’’ he was asked. 

“3 would rather not state,*’ was his 
reply. I have conferred with my 
— eR 
This conference gh be hel ‘tomorrow. 

At that time will be just what 
action shall be taken 
Mr. Alexander caida ‘that seldom had a 

criminal case caused such widespread 
interest and comment in the nation’s 
capital. Some. of the best legal minds 
in Washington, he declared, were mak- 
ing an exhaustive study of the case. 

PASTOR SPEAKS FOR FRANK. 

His Execution Will Hinder Law En- 
forcement, Mr. Reisner Says. 

The Rev. Christian F. Reisner, pastor 
of Grace Methodist Episcopal Church, in 
West 104th Street, preached last sterring | Det 
on ‘‘ Helping the Police.” In referring 
to the Frank case he 
“If the — authorities permit | ou 

Frank to be executed law enforcement 
will be —— * helped. ital 
punishment at best is uncivilized, but 

a man convicted 
under such cir- 

the verdi 

‘until 

on such evidence an 

‘* murder notes "| 

We count: on. that. At els us. 
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WKINLEY PREDICTS 

A REUNITED PARTY 

Next Congress Will See Har- 

mony Among All Elements of 

Republicans, He Says. 

EXPECTS RETURN OF MOOSE 

Finds Confidence Among Rank and 

File of Victory In 1916—Race 

for Favorite Sons. 

Special toe The New York Times. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—Congress- 

man-elect William B. McKinley of Ili- 
nois, who was manager of William H. 
Taft’s campaign for renomination for 
President and has been Chairman of 
the Republican Congressional Campaign 
Committee, predicted today that the 
next Congress would see a solidification 
of the Republican Party. A programme 
of conciliation was made-known by him. 

in the’ suggestion that’ veteran Repre- 
sentatives who had been elected‘ to the 
House after two years of political exile 
would endeavor to assume control of the 
Republican minority. They were well 
‘Satisfied, he said, with the leadership 
of Representative James R. Mann of 
Illinois. 
Mr, McKinley declared that under Mr. 

Mann’s bon ga «ay fe —— — the 

— en to mean that the ie —“ leat 
ers in the House would endeavor to win 
back to the party fold the Bull Moose. 

It was too early, said Mr. McKinle 
to make a prediction as to who wo uid 
be nominated for President by the Re- 
ene in 1916. There would be more 

vorite sons in the race than ever be- 
fore. he ¥ rey * — 

licans are ng sensi- 
—*— said Mr. McKinley 
that the leaders * ae “upon a give- 
and-take plan. Every: effort toward 
conciliation and harmony. should be 
made, The outlook for such a condi- 
tion was never better: Add to this the 
confidence which now exists in the rank 
and file as to the ability of the Repub- 
lican Party to win—a thing which has 
been lacking for several bapa i ug it 
foreshadows a return of the party to 
power in 1916, provided that from now 
on we emphasize the defects of the.Dem 
ocratic Administration and as tele ubli- 
cans advocate broad-min 

tion Hon BF a tariét 6 
Since the e lection Tt 

— x fe eine eal, and ha a. fee — cans 
ae they are going 5* in 1916. 

ional Committee and the various 
tate Committees are making to keep 

sPasoadl stroke SHicE tie arch wi c effort w! e 
make for 1916. seated 
“What were B ng Repub which o 

publican victory. 

ce in: 
n in th 
ive 

ated 
oe year? 
pnd — 

Mies 
tion 

public icans © to attack the Administra: 
Mexican policy hammer 

forge. In every State and “district 
where the Re abticans hit hard—for in- 
arenes, New York, Conecticut, Pennsyl- 
vania, Ohio, and Titrole—we —* tre- 
mendous victories. Someho had 
acquired the habit of fi ting ’ with silk 
—8 Our Democra friends, like 

Clark, when they. fight the Re- 
ublican Party, I er 
lows. They aon’ t use a beanshooter. 
“Another thing operated 

against our success was the repeated 
statements by our own party m erat 
—9* it Bia) not for ie. war we could 

, there were buasi- 
hty anxious for 

* givin Mae of but = 

he abili of ~the 
face of the reced 

—* who —* 
m presen: 

ven us the House. : 
Mr. declared that there was 

no longer a fef that ——— 
The | this eountry. should be attributed ta. th 

ther ———— may be possible, 
When injust is*sowed in any cause it 
will reap lawlessness in the end.” 
— Bay my — re on to say that 

re too p © criticise the police, 
ad that this pene Bay discouraged the 
members of the force and encouraged 
lawlessness. 

ASKS CLEMENCY FOR FRANK. | 

Former Georgian Writes an Open 
Letter to Gov. Slaton. 

‘An open letter, appealing for clemency 
for Leo M. Frank, has been sent by 
David Robinson of this city, a former |; 
Georgian, to Gov. Slaton. In the letter 
he says: 

sien ti: enmn th even Gna” 
career —— 
Se nee Te 

— —— It will 
* the 

I have fotiowed 
including the 
oo early 

oes *8 — fair-minded 
Having 

& 
; 
J 8a ° 

y, or Columbus the 
ve clement wou, have 

verdict have 
t 

Bed 

a, China, Cuba or Hol- 
he said, ‘‘ yet the 

with these countries 

B 
land,” balance 4 
trade is against 

ow must keep hammering away on: 
th tarite™ 1s tS McKinley went 

Buro 

their egy ona Sane. whic oh — —* 
— —— ge — — * 

war. They will took America for 
their — You may look for cheaper 
mportations after the end of the war.” 

French Speaker In a Motor Crash. 
* PARIS,: Dec. 18.—Paul Deschanel, 
Speaker of the French Chamber of 

UW was injured about the head 
an automobile ee ge at 

a Depart- 

said not to be ous ‘and it is mJuries are 
he will recover in a few days. 

For example, in the Royal Type-|. 
trast | writer that we build for you today we 

must be gained by con 
to the prosperity of ot 

greatest — 
‘tutions in the world are # 
which-actually and uneg 
cally serve the interests. 0 

— my ye 
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Mr. McKinley said there was no truth’ NS 

“I believ e] 

to . 
lans which the Republican Con-|& 

a lack of nerve’), 

—— “and, secondly, 
Re-} 

“We are not at war with Australia, | 
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This Is the Smartest Victrola 

Tea Wagon Victrola out : 

Only $67.50 

WMH 

Buy Today on Our Charge Account Plan 

First Payment in January 

—— ——— IX Victrola in Maho +--+ $50.00 
Mahogany Tea Wagon et. 17.50 

Regular Value, $30. — Today for.. $67.50 

75 outfit is for those who love 
in their home. 

part of the house or 
roundings wherever 
gift. Order today to 

smart furnishings 
Can be quickly wheeled to any: 
porch and beautifies its sur- 
oe A delightful Christmas 

e sure of securing one in time. 
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|| Hallet & Davis — | 

1 “Piano Store 

(Established 1839) 
18 East 42nd Street—Handy to Grand Central 

-Qpen Evenings Until Christmas. 

eee ot an 
1 waa to fall of phone, tend this coupon toy. 

All the famous + ~ 

Hallet & Davis Piano Co., 18 East 42nd Street, New York. 
Please send me on approval your Tea 

Outfit, for demonstration in as iodine: ween: Tee 

Name COOH 00 OHMS Core berecencereerbececaeeeecooecinn 

Address SA SEER SANT CMe. 

FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS 

We suggest our fine pure wool and camelhait 

specialties for | 

OUTDOOR WEAR and HOME COMFOR 

— 

Bath Robes . 
ae eee 

ppers 
Blankets 
Couch Covers 

Bed ie 
Pajamas — 

ame * 

Abdominal Bandages and — 

Illustrated Catalog and Samples on request. 

DR. JAEGER’S SANITARY WOOLEN SYSTEM *— 

Main Retail ent et Fifth Avene, New York. 
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The Victrola is all artists and all instruments 3 

in one. It dives you the actual tones of the 

renowned singers and instrumentalists of the 

world. It is the genius, the power, the beauty 

of every voice and. every instrument. It is 

‘the supreme musical instrument of. all time 
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That Telephone and — 

. Systems Be Taken Over. 
~ 

‘Postmaster General Aske for Doub- 

ling of Second-Class~ Rate; 

Except on a ‘ 

Speciat to The New York Times. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.~The annual 

report of Postmaster General Burleson 
which will be presented to Congress: to- 
morrow, contains three important gen- 
eral recommendations. Mr. Burleson re- 
news his recommendation of last year 
that the telephone and telegraph sys- 
tems of this country, of “Alaska, Porto. 
Rico, and Hawali be taken over by the 
Government. He urges that railways 
beo paid for transporting the mails by} 
space instead of by weight,-as- hereto- }; 
fore. 
On‘ the subject of second class . mail 

‘tmatter Mr. Burleson, after reciting that 

Well, here is Christmas ie 

in, just- around the/# 

ee her. 

With its jolly old pa-|< 

M saint, its reindeer |<spe 

jingling sleigh, its 

fd holly berries, 

me comings and re- 

mmion—it is the joyful |ss 

k in a prosy monot- |: 

of days. 

stirs the fullest imag- 

Gation, warms the iciest 

fe Wouldn’t be much 

lout Sentiment any- 

, So we are glad when 

istmas comes to re- 

‘the youth and poetry 

20etry of 

utiful, 

iS ates the. 

istmas into 

ent and Practical ment 

stions. 

ere are as -many of|™: 

ee € exquisite articles as|* 

are kindly Christe | ques 

Thoughts. 

run the. whole|t 

p of Holiday: Mood|< 

d Sentiment. 

Houghts of .Friends 

t Home, of. Father, 

ther, Brothers, Sister; 

eart—they embody 

essage for all at 

3 that will —— 

— 

its 

‘the cost of handling it is about 6 cents 
ra pound, asks Congress to change the 
postage rate from 1 cent to 2 cents & 

jpound, except on newspapers. New#-| 
papets, he says, from the foundation of 

Pecduse. of theff: educational value. | yo, 

Lor vident 
dowth ‘of the 
3. — he, 

justice to 
fis, but 

r wre of the 

sustaining 
surplus of 8,808.45, the: second: 8f 
administration, “wil be shown e is 
LS I eer Rieti when My clai 

ar 
ghee res “the. department's fi finanolal 
rk F ‘detail * 

ponte — —— ————— 
amounted | to" —— 
over the preceding year of siigh 1888 | O60, 

- 8 pe as. gompared: with a: 
rresponding indrease of. sii ye 

a rea for. the — 
gees Joris, anc the 

——— 
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sults for: the-year,** It —— com· 
erly ce ‘of — that are. not. -p 

It does. not: inch ie. 
ions. wie Buy. mich were incurred but not 

—— it: 
— —— ——— on account of obli- 

— ons incurred in prior years.’ 
Recommends Federal Wires. 

As to the Government’s acquisition of 
telephone and telegraph linés, Mr. Burle- 
son says in part: 
““The Postmaster General renews the | 

— ——— ins, Hiss 4aet by 
t “Congréés seriously |¢as annual ‘report 

consider the’ question of declaring a 
Government monopoly over all utilities 
for the public transmission of intelli- 
gence and thet steps be taken as soon | ¢ 
as practicable to incorporate into the 

establishment. the. telegraph 
le hone systems of the co ~ onary. * 

n that report faference wes made 
to the —32 condition i * coun- 

pe ag ——— Senn vehicl “t C ry es .for ‘the | 
oe tranamiasion of —— 

Constitu on to the the Hatlonl — ————— 
h * well as constitution- 

. hve icy’ of * 
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— or 
ernment acquisition of the 
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graph and telephone facilities of Alaska, 
Porto Rico, and the Hawaiian Islands 
be at once taken over and operated by. 
the Post Office Department. This teo- 

Renews His eS — 

— ——— 

the. Government, have had a low rate): 

there’were 388,000 
of balances 
—— on — ‘on June 80, 1914, was 

000, Ww 

ee-.) Measure 

It — | was do 

tar en ths the Pasi — eg — 
tra e a te 

publications —— ess ——— 
weekly, and on weekly ubligations 

* 3 — re a —— cents & rom. one cen 
pound. ——— — —— 

increase 
should be. —— necessary or destrav 

Policy Toward Newspapers, 
“The distinetion made between -news+ |; - 

papers Issued: as treduently as ones “a 
week and other publications. is believed |: 
te de in: accord, with the lorig-established’ 
policy of Congress....An examination of 
postal législation shows that from the: 
date of the initial’ act of Feb. 20, 1792, 
rescribi: postage rates for newspa- 

. ers, untit the enactment of the present 
pox L Spverniy — — matter lower 

aceo ‘ne rs 
2 other r publications. In p this 

ong f : 
3 the character of the publica- 
ons thus favored and their function as 

information ning 
se, day commonly 

fhews. 
to 
ao er reason 

* — taiktnent mg 
: — fatter should fa beet gin wi 

“4 Saath’ of the Derr ts r le - 
— —— and the 

= Sreater: cost ot their trans- 

President. Wilson”-mentioned none ot [3 Mr, Burleson ¢alls attention to the 
these subjects in his address last Tues- —— — jin‘ the business of the 

‘Danks and their effect 
of thrift... On June 30, 

Bene ne after the system was 
inatigurated, sa there were 
fewer than 12 

balances of 

tors, with aver- 
Fi. 82. The total 

books 0: the va- 
banks —— 4@ gain for the year « | Pious 

a of 8, 505- depositors. 

POSTAL ‘APPROPRIATION BILL. 

Practically Complete— 
“Provides for “Wire Inquiry. 

WASHINGTON, Dee,.13.—Further in- 
| ¥Vestigation of Postmastér General Burle- 

his son's retommendations. for Government 
acquisition ot the telegraph..and telep- 
hone systems is -proposédin. the Post 
Office appropriation, which: tonight .was 
practically completed. The measure may 
be reported to the House tomorrow. It} 
nave “to carey appricinealdly, Ve: 

Civil service to third-class~: 
| failed, and no dtvil service extension is: 

48, | Provided. ‘The office of Assistant Post-, 

— 

—— ‘ot “hte, fr esnta a 

to. what verte of the. 

— vo ae 

— THE MINE OWNERS: 

Could Have "Averied Calumet and 

Colorado Strikes, Wilson Says. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—Secretary 
Wilson of the Department of Labor, in 

elds dealt with —— strike situations 
— their snd and er onal aes 
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employe: 
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** It is also recommended thet the’téle- hess 

ommendation is based on an exhaustive —— investigation: which disclosed’ that the 
conditions in these Territories are gener- 
ally such as to favor —the change. jin 
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"BOX OF ‘FLEISCHMAN’S’ FRAGRANT FLOWERS ISA 

_ IT GIFT OF REFINEMENT” — 

omn AVE., “COR. 42D ST. 

New York 

* CHURCH ST. Pradag, Terminal 

New York 

3 Jacksow B’Pod 
sida 

Pastor Russel 

Chicago; Til., Deo... 
18.—Pastor Russell 
delivered an ad-' 

| dregs today at the. 
i} Chicago Temple 
taking for his text, 
“The inhabitants 
of the earth have 
been. -made’.drunk 
withthe wine of 
her fornication.”’—j to 
Révelation “. 14:8; 

} 17:2; 18:3. ° 
He explained 

that the Revelation: 
declares. itself to 

; be a book of syni- 
bols. The Woman: of the text i8 the 
symbolical. "Woman of thé Bible-—the 
professed Church of Christ: The con-’ 
text ‘declares that tho’ Woman. (the: 
Chureht Nominal) was @runken~ with 

followers of Jesus; @nd that 
tained great outward spléndor as the 
price of unfaithfulness to ‘her Redeem- 
ér—thé price of her ‘fllicif intertourse 
with the kingdoms of earth—receiving 
their support fh return: for. her. recog- 
nition of them. At the same time she 
held in her hand the -Golden Cup, the 
Word of-.God, which is full of tesgti- 

_|mony. against her, bit which’ she so 
used as to deceive ‘and dorrupt them 
and to make all. the people drunk: ;: -. 

The speaker averted:.to, his. .dis- 
course.-of the. previous Sunday in 

false doctrines which led to the exalta- 
tion. of the Scarlet Woman, the un- 
faithful Spouse of Christ. She. had not 

— 

John Forsythe 

~ Announce 

phat the fire in thie upper. part: of building caused slight ahinge to: the 

- Stock by. water, 

We therefore place on ‘sale the entire stock of 

Highest Grade Men’s Wear 

At Greatly Reduced ri 

— FORSYTHE SHIRTS 7 

Our $5.00 to $7.50Shirts .  . .  . . + For 2.65 

Consisting of Viyella Flannel, silk and flannel tijxtures, Heavy: Pure silks. 
and silk and linen. 

25c & Soc Forsythe Collars, 
BO SCR so. 615s oie dieiaie 6 

$2.50 & $3.00 White Dress Shirts 
_and Tango Shirts. 00:5. .6s5..% 61,36 

$3.50 Imported Pique Dress Shirts. .1.75 
$7.50 — $10.00 Full Dress Vests. +3. 75 

Forsythe Neckwear 650 85c 1.39: - 

Exclusive designs, made for us by the foremost silk mills of Europe; . we 

carry only neckwear of the highést grade. 

- Regular Price to $3.50 

$1. 50 Dents English Gloves. ,:...95¢ 
Also some of our own — 

$3.50 to $5.00 Forsythe Shirts. :1.65 
Including Imported Flannel Golf Shirts. 

$6 to $10 Crepe de Chine and 
Peau. de Crepe Shirts... .... ~..3.65 

Full Dress Accessories, Underwear, Paj amas, Bath Robes, Hosiery and 
Raincoats at Simflar ig Reductions. 

Sale at One Store Only 201 Broadway rn Fulton. St. 

| especially separated. herself ‘fram 
people under the clergy title; she has 
practised and 

Jesus, chusihg them ‘to 
righteousness’ sake, i 

suffer: for} ¢ 

‘} herself as thé Queen of Heaven, ‘fuling 
over the kings of earth, yet fellowship- 
ping with them: * — support} 

were Cy drunk, atuated, with’ ‘ 
thought: that: they * — — 
dealings with the Divine Kitigdom ‘an 
still live after the flesh. —— 
mental and moral, ensued, while kings 
and people: went ite a drunken weep, 
and are not’ yet’ fully aroused. * ; 

Daughters of. ‘Babylon. k 
The Sixteenth 

t hand to. re-entarighs "those mentaly 
confused by the mixture of’ Heavenly. 
Truth: —* — eelfishness and dev-~ 

nearly three centuries too soon; for’ the 
Lord’s Kingdom would. not be ready: for 
éstablishment. until the full.end of the 
six thousand years of the — of Sin 

— — thé influence of tkelr 
Mother's 
true, we are not surprised at the .pro- 
phetic. declaration that the -Daughters 
became Harlots to the extent of their 
opportunities—affiliating with the king-} + 
doms ‘of the world, ‘co-operating with 

I them, etc. -Each Daughter has done 
her share.to perpetuate. the. nitaaioation: 
of the world, 

“ Babylon Is Fallen, Is Fatien.” 
The name Babylon fittingly applies to 

the entire household. The word. con-|. 
talns tho double thought of Gate of Goa 
and confusion. This ‘it imports that 
the professed Church, the Gateway. to 
God and righteousness; became con- 

impure, and ad us. © Not 

— — 
family. nanie, ¢q app! 
—— ———— 

MFOONDED 1656 Min 

= SROKAW BROTHERS 

Comfort makes its strongest appeal 

_when a suit of clothes “feels good” 

on a man.. That is one of the 

vitally important factors of our 

clothes, a satisfaction which is 

augmented by the additional 

- features of superior quality, fashion 

attractiveness and price: value. 

: ‘Men's Mixture Sack Suits 

‘Atherica’s: 
her sugcess in overéomitig the salintlier | ~ 

As -at~') 

| which he had pointed out some of thelcrew, to take a lot of dolls, teddy 

followed her Redeemer’s footsteps in fe * 
self-sacrifice, and, humility, She be, belt ae 

‘she hada/? 
fought down the true. followers ..of- thin 

Intoxicated. by success, she. went té ‘ 
great lengths of boasting, establishing |: 

ughtya: ‘par- H * Century. bro 
fee awakedihg,- but fhe - ‘avevasiy-was 4 

‘Fiditey. To have allowed the full light to 
of Truth to shine at that tiie would. 
have-brought the great Time.of Trouble |: 

Mixed Wines Most — Colles Wine Cup bE 

Bible—The Maddening Draft- 

Another—America Not Exempt—Feverishly. Mad | 

Sobering — BRE ed, Alternative l Mess 

‘Crazed — a 

cept, the —— — of the: 
ent life is ignored, 
‘But the awakening of the 

we might expect, exhibits: all p 
human. character—good, evil, and te 
ish. The sufferings of the 
people touch deeply a sympa 
in human nature, prompting 
and sometimes leading even publio # 
vants to-forget that they have ot 
to dorate public money to any cat 
but that the people they serve have 
right to exercise their own charity 
their own expense. However, thé % 
position to give food and clo 
those in néed ‘clearly indicates ~ 
the hearts of humahity in general th 
continues to abide some measure ‘of | 
Godlikeness with which our racé Was” 
originally. endowed—the chief element of 
Godlikeness: béfng understood to be! lov. 

Halt-Sobered 0] 
‘ness Prolonging the’ we 

‘W6. are lable to a certain’ 
foolishness as we awaken’ 
ignorance and superstition and pe — 
first glimpse of the sufferings of those 
in the warzone. To illustrate The? 
cables recently told that a United States 

— 

‘warship had cleared from an. 
port: laden with Christmas toys to be 
distributed to the unfortunate children: 
of war. refugees in Belgium and - France. 
‘tt seems a joke to send a war vessel 

‘}on Such an errand. Thousands of dol- 
larg’ worth of coal. were, biggles be- 
sides the time*and attention’ of’ a ship's 

and-nicknacks to child imuch fi ae 
need of food and 
We are not ie * — “ce 

that desire to do — "that. th 

our intelligent statesmer 
ad them * 

on me bebatt “or — 8B— 
— people are saying to 

he us nations 
‘put-for the vi 

pre BS tem Fg is the p 
self-respect at home: an: ‘ 
istance from us phoma not be f 

yo t y 
the American donation? F Thu 
tended generosity may RRS 
prolong war and injure 
On the other hand, the ** submé 

6 in straits and | tenth " at care, 
— — full as i to guffer this W 

as the Belgian 

eral mov 
— 

The people at our doors are 
—— tak In many respects 

more injurious here than in. 
be ‘gove 

ons, clo 

t sani —* ding, f cau grea ness. prosper 
7m * ee 

ita g. countries. . 

German 
ere, on —** con 

business are disloca 
intoxicating Cup. This wore | , 

& > 7 
the New Orde ee. a — i: 
ness, under ' 
roused ———— face abou 
un) Bg Rishteoustees —7 

‘ations: Cain chi 4: * 
at there would be-less 
sists —8* at home, less- 
hat could be accomplish } 
pees the. deeps, more of a conf. 
in the wand an -ende 
and ‘abe B 
wine —— tatovicates many 
ae a 4 yet probably. embroil 

Religionists Also — 
As for religion, those awakened reject — 

the major part of the creeds of the past, 
yet carefully cling to any rights 
privileges which those false dogtrines 
conferred. Thus, the: Divine rights of 
kings, nobles, princes... and 
ments, and rites ‘and A em Ag 



| DAILY | SUFFRAGE MEETINGS. : 7 | NEW CROSSTOWN BUS LINE. | 

Gifford Pinchot and William Har- chins’ 3 3 id Mrs. yravmond| Fifth - Avenue Anions to Run}: 
. man:Black Among Speakers. ‘oman’s Association. Ai Across Seventy-second Street. 

Boy's HGH FINANCE? — 

OUT BADLY F son wil be 3 At the Women's Political Union suf- ‘ . ’ The Fifth Avenue Coach Company, 
| Stam a great day for ovetta, frage meetings commencing today @t/ Congress of Inventors at Show. | which operates the Fifth Avenue auto- 
being in court, not loosing her 663 Fifth Avenue, the speakers will be, mobile buses, will start a. cross-town 
and she pert Justice Rove tall about how Gifford Pinchot. and. Miss Annie A congress of inventors from different 

parts of the United States will hold ses-| service today with transfers to their 
13+Year-Old Who Wanted Autos |* t After, hearl ing the. complaint Justiee| Martin, President of | the OAR Le Che, tide Wk 6k tice 

. Got a Good Start, buta - bee pan iaiyceamint atin = w> Sues pagent — “ Franchise Association. - Tomor-| | sition of Inventions in the Grand Cen- | First’ Averfue and Seventy-second Street 
p morow's speaker's will ‘be Oswald Gar- tral Palace... Over, 200 devices are dis-| west. to Fifth Avenue, thence south to| 110th Street lines today. 

Slip W ked Him McCALL ON TESTING TRI » |rison Villard, and Mrs, Arthur L. Liver- paved. ranging from aerial mechines to| witty-seventh Street, west on Fifty-|. The new service, it was said, will not 
p. Wrecks m.. , ; —— kes more, Vice President of the New York | the I Tatest tested "ate wane — seventh Street to Broadway, north on| !mterfere with the general plan worked 

} With Other Officials, Wi!) inspect | State Suffrage Association. tation, devices to simplify housebola | Broafway to West. Seventy-second| out by Harry P. Nichols, head of the Scull said they had. been p 

‘Subway Materials. ere te ee recat olin: labors, methods of displaying clothing | Street and east to Central Park West. Franchise Bureau + the eae * Bsti-| the args —— 
and other n store windows, an : the development o us ser- | ma : rtan ; 3 President Meade of the ny said| mate for Chairman McCall accompanied by, Al-|@nd Miss. Helen Boswell, Pres all sorts of individual ideas for all ‘sorts Sh: ate ae: he = peat a —* — Witce, th hout the city. might occur today. ‘COLLECTED’ SAVINGSIBOOKS 

ered Craven, Chief Bngineer, Travis H.| te__woman’s Forum; Wisteday, Dr. of purposes. 

Atherton, Californian 
has- set forth in this. only 

mplete short history of the 
2, the great California today 

and the California of yesterday 
with its —— story. 

UST PROTESTANTISM 
AD CHRISTIAN SCIENCE? 

* The Autobiography of a 
Dog 

' _ By Bishop Ethelbert Talbot 

At Any Book Store 

| * & BROTHERS 

th his 
/ whole. lo 

awn ed Boars it eA — for 

“Fifth Avenue at 48th St. 

i: The books of all publish- 
‘ers; ' gift books, illustrat- 

‘ed books, French books, 
‘boys’ and girls’ books, 

fiction, poetry. 

+. The quickest, most. ‘ac- 
~ **eurate, most courteous 

/ tervice it is possible to 
a ‘give, whether you call, 
“wnite, wire. or telephone. 
“Early or late the service 

the same. 

s ‘Telephone, Murray 7880. 

* Charles Scribner’s Sons 

n-English Alliance 

é' ‘Domestic, 
‘this time, not 

political... Result a 
‘eat to-linger over. 

>» Pastor’s Wife 
nates tenth ant er 

’ A delicious pict- 
) of German ways in the little 

in village of Koekensee, 
Re | the adventures of an Eng- 

h girl. who there to 
b wit pas- 

Acquired Settlement Depositors’ 

' Stamps by Forcible Persuasion, | 

“Then Redemption Undid Him. 

Justice Hoyt. on Saturday. frowned 
down upon a financier of the east side. 
The latter returned the look gravely: 
his nose just’ reached the top. of ‘the 
desk before which the’ Justice. of, the 
Children’s Court sat.. He was also. dis- 
-goncerted: by the fact. that his partner. 
in his latest deal stood not ten féet 
away and showed every. indication of 
wanting to cry. .The youthful financier 
was Samuel Meyer, 13 years old, of 
526. Hast Twelfth Street; .and Joseph 
Kresel, his 11-year-old accomplice, . was 
there, as he tearfully explained, because 
he “ didn't do. nothin’, henent ty good: 
ness.’ 
Samuel has a desire to obtain auto- 

mobiles and other luxuries, a fact that 
he frankly admitted. to Justice Hoyt. 
If his ambition is directed into proper 
channels he will probably, get them. 
The University Settlement of 18 El- 
dridge Street is encouraging the young- 
sters of that part of the city and as a 
means to that. end the.organization main- 
tains a. penny. saving fund. Children 
save their ‘money and with it buy 
stamps that they paste into ve —* 

en C) 
—— ———— ee savings of each 
youthtul epositor. There is a healthy 
—— — among the children and 

of them have saved several dol- 
the y stamps. ‘The 

Re yg a —— Samuel - 

8 a gan bring ang with shi ent for hig: 
a fine scheme for acquiring wealth. 

Samuel Gets | His Start. 

About ten days ago Meyer met Kresel. 
He knew that Joseph had his bank book 

with him and he demanded it. Now the 
book contained only a penny stamp, but 
this fact did not make the owner any 

Tit to part with it. There 
ee orcas le, in’ which Samuel's su- 
perior —F combined with the oft- 
repeated reat to ‘‘ knock yer block 
off,’’ told, and Joseph made his —— 
taking with him signs. of the struggle 
and — 53 behind him his bank. boo 
With the book in his possession Sam- 

uel set about. accumulating a stamp col- 
lection. Samuel now admits that his 
work was not smooth. - When he had 
about $8 worth of stamps, it is charged 
the lad the bank books, removed 

x yg oy and pasted them carefully 
in Joe's 
This done it was n 

an accomplice. The. saving 
to employ 

system is so 

a book to for settlement 
by any other oe iken te its ee astiunate owner, 
In looking about for a partner in the 

by a flash of genius 
to take young Kresel into thé 

firm. 
“Tt’'s all right, Joe,” he explained. 

“Tt know I was rough when I got the 
book, but let's be ends, There was 
only 1 cent in the book —— gel 
I know how you can A id —— va 
Here or gi prod 

sopty oved it. wi — se — 
Go. Beg was t hi Tong-drawn-out ex~ 

on 6. clama. surprise gt Re Se 
“It's like this,’ continued. the temp- | Him 

ter. -** Yop take this book down. and 
cash it in and I will give you a nickel.” 
With Christmas so near the desire to 

obtain the coveted nickel was too strong, 
and Joseph consented to go to the bank. 

On the Lookout for Him. 
.. Now the work of coliecting the stamps 
had attracted much attention and vari- 
ous youthful ——— had gone to the 
Settlement .with tales of departed —— 
books and the plea that “ Sammy ‘done 

lelclag Kestty wate ‘Subehera wert: co ng Society were ‘ore 
ing to see what Samuel’s next .move 
would be: 
— boox was received without oe | 

n, and all might have been well had 
a Samuel taken a stand across the 
street to see that his accomplice gave 
him a square’ deal. It was really this 
lack. of confidence. that led. to his’ im- 
mediate arrest, 
As the cashier wai’ counting out the 

money ‘he happened to look up and noted 
the waiting lad. 

“ Who's’ the little boy across the street 
waiting for?’’ he inquired casually. 

8 ea waiting for me,” answered Jo- 

uestions and Kresel * the 
pair — — —— a own Cay 

bos ——— n by a 

— oe sem = "Sed, 

Whitney, Secretary and other officials 
of the Public Service Commission left 
last night for Pittsburgh on a two-days 
trip. Today they will visit the National 
Tube Company's works at McKeesport, 
and tomorrow they will spend most of 
the day at the Carrie Furnaces at the 
Homestead plant of the Carnegie Stecl 
Company. “These are two of the. most 
important places; where subway ma- 
terial is being fabricated, but altogéther 
the commission has inspectors, at 201 
plants in 125 cities in Fourteen States. 
George L. Lucas, engineer in cha 

of the materials inspection division, : f 
ide the party and will show them how 

$5'000 000 tons of steel are being tested every 
month, Every is 
tested physically and ‘to most ma- 

als a chemical examination is also 

terial has been marked as duly ex- 
amined and accepted. 

CHRISTMAS SEALS POPULAR. 

Ald Tuberculosis Fight. 
A great many of the large corpora- 

tions, banks; and other business estab- 
lishments have.interested themselves 
in the use of Red Cross Christmas seals 
this year. The proceeds of the sales of 
seals goes to ‘the Cammittee for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis... John D- 
Rockefeller has purchased 50,000. seals, 
John Wanamaker 25,000, and the Central! 
Trust. Company 20,000. .The First Na- 
tional Bank, the American Thread Com- 
pany, the National Cloak and Suit Com- 
pany, Phelps, Dodge & Co., Willfam A: 

Co., pro ae be W. Harkness 

urchasers of lots of 
Tiffany & Co., Brooks 

ers, Merchants’ 
— — York Telephone —— 
merican Exchange National Bank, an 

the Lincoln Safe 38 Company. 
Last year nearly 4 ‘seals were 

sold, netting: $450,000. for the anti-tuber- 
culosis campaign. 

Housebreaker Stuck in Transom. 
Thomas Corcoran of 407 Webster Ave- 

nue, Long Island City, was held in 
$1,500 bail yesterday for .examinati»n. 
He: tried to get into Samuel Gaini’s 
grocery at 850 Jackson Avenue by clim»b- 
ing over the transom. Policeman Roger 
Larkin heard a ‘call for help and on 
reaching the store saw Corcoran’s legs 
dangling from the transom. The man 
was wedged in the opening so tightiy 
that he could not .move ejther way. 
Larkin stood on a barrel “and pulled 
him out.’ Corcoran said he was trying 
to get into the store to get a package. 

For Christmas Gifts 
Combine the Useful and Beautiful 

BUY ‘“‘MILLER’’ LAMPS 

Buy “Miller” Lighting Fixtures 

Quality is Fine. 
A An 8 in 
rg to select from. 

Lamp_ Deal ; 
should wae 
“MILLER” 
LAMPS 

for sale; if 
not, we have. 

Edward Miller & Co., Estabjished 1844 
68 and 70 Park — New York, 

&t@ Downtown, near Woolworth Building. 

Arthur Rackham 

Pictures 

To Suit 
Every Purse in’ 

A MIDSUMMER 

NIGHT’S DREAM 

The most. famous of all the 
Rackham filustrated books 
now at a popular price. 
“A gift book-for all ages. ° 

Net $1.50. 

the Children’s Court Cecil C. Cc. Lange, 

—— 

In One Trip 

Enjoy a winter in California and visit the two 
great world’s fairs at the same time—all in 
= tripand for one outlay. 

ou can start: gah after the holidays—the San 
Exposition opens Jan. a the. 

Corporations and Business Houses 

Blectric, Gas or Oil. If you are building 

t Gift of Music — 

THE ABILITY TO LEAVE THE RANKS 

OF LISTENERS AND TAKE A PLACE 

AMONG THE CREATORS OF MUSIC 

c OULD you ask for a greater gift, yourself? 

= —Than this, the inestimable privilege 

conferred by the possession of The Pianola. 

Could you bestow a greater gift on 

another? 

We are all musicians at heart—all nat- 

ural creators of music. If we are mu- 

— duinb, it. is because of physical limitation, lack of ear, 

fack of voice, or lack of opportunity to train our fingers, 

never lack of desire. 

And it is because The Pianola overcomes-our physical 

limitations—does not simply enable us to hear:more music, 

or better music,‘ but makes us musical creators—that its: 

popularity has swept over the entire world, its name be- 

come part of the language of every civilized nation. 

The Pianola gives us fingers of thistledown, and steel— 

gives us a piano ique never at fault. Gives us the 

ability to play every air we’ve known since childhood, every 

wonderful concert melody, . every sparkling: song and dance 

of the day, and all the majestic creations of the masters. 

Not one, but hundreds. Not hundreds, but thousands 

of exquisite melodies ring out-from under our hands, crisp, 

brilliant, rich with the precious-surcharge of our own individ- 

ual emotions. 

Frankly, can any. other gift compare with this? Can 

you think of any other thing so certain to inspire the senti- 

ment of joy and gratitude on Christmas morning? 

A beautiful Piahoforte with gleaming keys and glossy 

sides, with glorious musical voice, eloquent. not only to the 

—— pianist but to every — ——— Pianoforte that 

enables its eve possessor to pla — 

All The Good Music Ever Wriit 

Did it ever strike you that music was a necessity, not 

simply aluxury? Did you ever stop to think that music was 

essential not only to our enjoyment but to our welfare? 

In the daily life of every individual there is room and 

crying need for music to soothe, to inspire and to stimulate. 

And that music can so ‘influence us, there can. be no 

question. In every land and every age, cradle-songs and 

lullabies have soothed the race to rest and sleep; hymns and 

anthems have inspired the deepest religious sentiments, and 

stirring marches and national airs have quickened g 

feet and stimulated weary troops to new and greater effort. 

The benefit, mental: and physical, the increased ef- 

ficiency in business and in household work, vouchsafed by 

the possession of The Pianola; is soundest reason. for be- 

stowing it on anyone whom you would please and help. 

Viewed also from a strictly business standpoint, The 

Pianola commends itself as the most practical of Gifts. 

_ Unlike most other articles The Pianola is an investment. 

It has negotiable value similar to that of other pianofortes 

of famous makes. For many years it is a e asset in 

case of need. . Aah 

And The Pianola can be b t more easily than 

practically anything else approximating its money value. 

A first payment, no larger. than what is paid for very 

simple gifts, secures its possession.’ The balance of its price 

is then settled in monthly installments so moderate as 

to be hardly felt. 

The Pianola is made only in the followiig fnddeles= 

The Steinway, The Steck, The Wheelock, The Stuyvesant, 

The Stroud, and The famous Weber Pianolas.. Qn sale, 

in. New York, only at Aeolian Hall. Prices from $550. g 

t 

‘Special Christmas Sale of. Pianolas 

We hare placed on sale a. superb stock af new Pianolas perfect and up-to-date am every. 

that they are in case designs that do. not a; ar in our 1915 catalog. - 

—— and mod! popular model of The Pincla and ao ruck are deially rupert. Payer Pana 

at any price 

low as ee 

Special $33 Ss. “Terms as low as $10.00 per month. 

Shisaierkcas df thied Ps nolas to’ $1100. ‘Special prices for this Sale rom $475. wpwards. T. 
per month. ‘tise ddd cada of genuine = Anat ——— —— * 

Here at Aeolian Hall is th —— 
pei cP 

——— the ——— 



e Most — 
Pinna Sale of the 

_ Fall and Winter 
* Will Be Held 

day and Tomorrow 

mber 14 and 15 

is the year’s great. 

nity to choose from 

the regular De Pinna stocks, 

- every ———— at 

atly reduced — 
verything o ered is of 
— workmanship 

nd special De Pinna design 

which yer established this 

“the leading house in its 
oe America. - 

» goods are all the very 
est: Fall and Winter pro- 

Ages 13 to 20 Years) 

‘ailored Suits, all new mate- 
iIs—youthful, becoming models, 
ate up to $32. * 

‘Sale Price, $15 

ie mens |e 

Sale Price, $25 

Pailored Dresses of blue serge, 
erly up to $25. 

“Sale Price, $12.75 - 

Spee — Auto Coats, foymerly 

$22.50 

Girls’ 

Department 

» (Ages 4 to 14 Years) 

inter Coats, in plain tailored 
dressy models, all the newest 

ibrics; formerly up. to $35. 

ale Prices, $9.50 and $18 

} ee in fine Navy and col- 
red — checks, ete., formerly, 

s Prices, $5. and $10.50 

‘Party and Dancing. - Frocks, 
acre. velvets and voiles, for- 

rly up: to $25. 

_~ Sale Price, $12.50 

Girls’ and Misses’ 

Trimmed Hats 

The balance of the De Pinna 
of handsome English and 

Fest ‘Hats, formerly up to $22. 

,~- . Sale Price, $5 

: — and Young Men’s 

Department 

Ve ys’ Norfolk Suits, this: sea- 
newest woolens, ‘sizes 8 to 

years, formerly. up, to $12. 

Sele Price, $6.75 

Boys’ ‘Winter Overcoats, 
— to 8 years, formerly up 

‘Sale Price, $7.50 

me, formerly up to $24. 

Sale Price, $11.50 

ove’ Winter Overcoats, sizes 
15 years, formerly up to $24, 

‘Sale Price, $14.50 

eS Men’s Suits; Norfolk 
es single-breasted styles. 
82 to 38 chest, formerly up 

‘Sale Price, $17.50 

‘Misses’, Boys’ and 

“Children’s Shoes 

Broken lot of Children’s Shoes 
ppers, formerly up to $2. 

a Sale Price, 95 Cents 

igses’ Walking Shoes—tan 6 
—* 2% F 7; formerly $4. 

Sale Price, $2.85 

“4 School Shoes, black or 
s to 5%; formerly 

emery $1.50. 

ea * Cents 

| FIVE SUITS TO BE STARTED. 

—— Wite Says. Playwright 
Is in Arrears on $0,000, 

When Mrs. Téa Raymond Broadhurst 
got -a .separation from. her husband; 
Géorge Broadhurst the playwright on 
June 20 last the court allowed $9,000 a 
year to her. Now Mrs. Broadmirst} 
wants this payment increased to $50,000 
a year. Her counsel William Duncan 
Cameron has obtained from Supreme. 

‘. Court on Ar Newb arses Zounsel notice to 
] — — 
of the. udgment is to be made. 
Mr. said that Mr. Broad- 

rope on 30 

lie, Grandsons of Publisher, 

to File Actions Today. 

a —— at 
ames H. t- 

he was sure sufficient proof 
would be submitted: to-restore the ‘prop- 
erty to those he considered proper: 
entitled to it. 

“In 1880,”" he said, “' when my grand- 
father’s will was 

‘ — 1 to 
ment Between th —— that 

Alleged Agree — — one rnd thig he he had reatened to so dis- 
Testatrix and Her Husband to pose of his property that his wife would 

be P d by Wit —— 3 Svat eal. th t whi he roved nesses. hur at when s 
Bis ¥ ral ee ty eed to accept the $9,000 a year she 

it and. that her husband’s attorney 
, Pete % * ie er — —* — * decide 

Two additional suits agaihst the .es- éther she would conséen 
tate of Mrs, Frank Leslie, one'by Alfred | that amount. | She intends to begin pro; 
Arthur Leslie and the other by Frank free husband's. property to the corpora- 
Leslie, 8d, will be filed today and in 3/ tion. — her. —— — —— — 
— 0, oa co 

** pay 
Surrogates’. court to reqpen- the probate ts. Broadhurst’s alimony is now in 
of Mrs, Leslie’s will. Frank Leslie, 3d and she ead —— a judg- 
and A. A. Leslié, brothers, aré gtand- mient for the amount due her. 
sons of’ Frank Leslie. This will: maké 
a total of five suits, four of them: for ACTRESS AS A STOWAWAY. 
the distribution of two-thirds: of the 
estate’ among the grandchildren of Dallas Welford’s Daughter, Dressed 
Frank Leslie and one seeking the dis-| as @ Boy, Wanted to Join Allies. 
tribution of the entire estate mong thet yust pefore the White Star liner Me- 
Mrs. Leslie, known -during thé. last |gantic sailed for Liverpool at. noon yes- 
ears of: her’ life: as baw ——— dé@iterday Pier Detective Dady Mallon dis- 

800,000." Teter" beqnenthing -about ; Covered a-girl stowaway wearing boy's 
he sgt'ed to — friends -shej clothes in the locker under the port 
8 e . residue: to 8 sidelight, where the holy stones are 
— —2———— — — ——— ‘hs | kept. As a rule the alert detective does 
—— oe — —— Wille —* not- look in the forward lockers, but as 
tate e@ understanding 2 * 
that at net death the entire property he ‘was passing. to the foc-sle deck he 
as to go to his three sons or to their | 52” the dodr moving in a — 

children if the sons. were not: living. It] ™anner,; and,;.on opening it, he saw the 
Ys that the Baroness wholly would-be stowaway crouched in the 
and —— disr —— 
ment in — — Erl. wvno vas dressed in a brown 

Alfred Arth , <a hat and brown. chinchilla over- 
coat, told Mallon tearfully that her name 
was bytes nr es: and that’ she 
wanted fer, bro England to join the 
army arith brother. 

estioning by the detective 
elicited the nfovination at the girl was 
Further 

the 16-year-old daughter of Dallas Wel- 
iting probate ajford, the comedian, and ‘that she had 

ohn the ground that | been a drammer. boy th —— ions of 
i_to undue in-| the World * at the Hippédto 

imag WA, affidavits ‘“sub-| .Malon, after consulting Capt. “William 
rom Ana Jubber, a sis- 

who lived a short 
affidavi 

tar Line, warned’ Christine Wel- 
ford of’ thé ordeal that stowaways have 
to‘ facé when they arrive on the other 
side, and | escorted her off the pier. 

HOME FACES A DEFICIT. 

Younger Hebrews Called Upon to 
Support Aged and Infirm. 

s Mrs, Lesil 
—— 5* — said, did not want 

land at Liverpool because he 
afraid of ws arrested for debt.” But 
he was indw to land and he was:ar- |. 
res 
“Mr. Leslie borrowed $1,500 the next 

|day to. procure Squires's release, but he 
hwas not released until the tenth day. 
—* was submitted showing how 

and Mrs. Squires occupied 
Ehexinetves during that time, There was 
also testimony to the effect that ‘Mr. 
Leslie had a house in West ae. 
sath Street, and another ye Bs wot 
Thirty-ninth { Stréet, * and 
Squires occupied these houses. rr 
ferent times ‘between 1865 and 1875. 

2 Ba tg of this testimony 
be te ow that Mr, Leslie hs 
utmost confidence: in his second 
and. that he was sure wouk 
any promise she panne to him: W! 
was in London he talked — ge * 
tention of — his: pro 
his children or h dehilaren — 
benefit by it, an made the same 
statement to friends here. Much of this 
evidence is available. 

*“T am gure no jury would deprive the 
children of’ the results of his work to 
benefit @ movement like that of woman 
suffrage. ‘The suits have been begun 
just. in’ time, use. the, distribu 

of. Hebréws was made yesterday, when 
the danors, patrons, members, and sub- 
scribers of the Home for Aged and 
Infirm Hebrews held. their forty-seventh 
@nnual meeting in the home-in 105th 
Street, near Columbus: Avenue. It was 

~ipointed out by, the speakers that the 
wit War .and -businegs conditions generally 
the| had ‘resulted in a & ‘falling off of sub- 

and a went su for 
$9,000, 

home was called 
———— poet be 836 men and womén in- 
—— during the year, more than ever 
before, helped to pring about the result. 
Those who have for years contributed 
to the; support’ of the institution believe 
it devolves on the younger men to comeé 
to the bode! 84 of”the charity at this 
particular 
The meeting was —— over by 

(President Julius: Ballin, -who was. re- 
beca — together with the — he i nag 

of the estate was to have been m ro A te stees. legram read f 
next week. The suits will stop this, ‘Facob x. Behitt regretting * inability 

William Neélaon to attend. 

: —— a Se th ty 
: bly will take — ——— — — 

through the eid that! while the agree- — — — Mr e 
PRINCE FERDINAND SAILS. ment made between the publisher and 

Duke de Montpensier Going to 

his wife-concerning the. way she was- 

“Vichy, Where His Mother Ie Il. 

to dispose of the estate was oral, he had 
succeeded in getting affidavi from 
ersons who were familiar with Frank 

lie’e plans, and knew that such a ! 
Prince ‘Ferdinand of France, Duke de 

Montpensier, sailed yesterday for Havre 
on the Rochambeau, attended by his 
‘private physician, Dr. de Gerante, after 

scriptions, 8, ag Sa ear of re 
_ the ack at mers 

compact existed between him and his 
wife. He also a that Frank Leslie 
would.turn over his grave if he knew. 
that the money he had striven so ‘hard 
to earn was to go to.further the plans’ 
of the suffragettes, bak Bocuse ye — 
have had eg 
Ways was 6 
aéserting that. — — penitign 

hts -ag the matter of 
same rights : 

DR. J. H. PARKER INJURED, 

Financier Operated On—WasCaught 

in Revolving Doors. 

Dr. James H. Parker, President of: 
the Mutual Alliance Trust Companiy. of 
this city, underwent - 2 X-ra: , Qzami- 
nation yesterday at Hospi- 
tal. He was caught — glass 
doors at 85 Wali Stree 3 ago, 
and suffered lentretions and an an ipiury 

"were regarded as — 2 years, were 
He taken to Roosevelt Hospital 

* vouua for * nS Rage en 

— ne at Parte, = Sane sive 
r by — and -Cunliff 

Dwen Seah and * 

ARRESTED AS iEWEL THIEF. 

Salesrnan Charged with Thefts from 
“ye: Mle Employers. 

George ‘Cook of 615 Hast Thirty-firet 
Streét; a jewelry salesman employed for 
seven years Dy. Saks & Co,, was arrested | p 
yesterday and charged with stealing 
jewélry. Detectives said that on his 
‘person m f d * 
elry —— ae te bel seer — 
—— aad: —* pawn tickets for aa 

the 
Cour —— Cooke om ig * iat. 

7 

“UPHOLDS VERDICT. 

Smith, the Marine Superintendent of the | to_ be 
White S 

‘A- call-upon'the younger generation | trial. 

a three weeks’ stayin New York. He he 

of rend! broken bones 

5 

FOR FALSE ARREST 

$25, 000 Not Too Much for Man 

Tricked ‘into Returning to 

Canada, Court Holds. 

THROWN INTO PRISON THERE 

Distress of a Poor Man Falsely Ac- 

cused Is Greater Than That of 

a Rich One, Judge Rules. 

In the Fall of 1911, David J. Black, a beca 
native of Buffalo, was appointed station 
agent at Wycliffe, in ~ the Cahadian 
Northwest. He was in ‘sole charge of 
the passenger, freight, and express busi- 
ness, had to attend to three flag sta- 
tions, receive, and send all telegrams, 
attend to the télephone, and keep all: 
of the records. Several times his station- 
ery ran short, and Black Was com- 
pelled to keep’ his récords as’ best he 
could while waiting for ‘the blank forms. 
After he had been station agent for 

six months, Black.was notified that his 
father had died in Buffalo and he got 
leave of ence to attend the funeral. 
He re 
months later he got another leave of ab- 

— * 

to his. work, .and a few) 

— — * 

"70 CUT D 
frat an 

Citizens’ Unien Announces —— 
tion it Wante. 

The Citizens’ Union announced yester- 
day that the chief articles of the legis- 
lative platform which it would advo- 
cate at Albany in 1015 would -be bills 
giving the city complete control over! = 
salaries paid by the city, reducing thé 
Size of the Board of Aldermen, and re- 
apportioning the Aldermanic districts, 
In the city budget of approximately 

$200,000,000 for 1915, the Union says, 
about $72,000,000 is for items which are 
in the main mandatory and made up 
largely of salaries. It adds that the 
task of agree gett the work of de- 

fixing uniform rates of 
‘lasses. of work cannot 

—— as salaries 
f the State 

says ty-nine Aldermen 
rg — * make the body un- 

me “4 
uality now ‘omists in |g 

Be dane ih 

Money is now. reported 

“on call” as low as 34% %. & 

- We still have some Guar-& 

anteed. First Mortgages ons 

New: York. City Real Estate = 

= netting 5%, and a few at= 

=5% % 

Call or Write Now. 

= New York Mortgage & Security Co. 
= 

Under supervision of New = 
York State Banking Department. = 
Capital and Surplus, $2,500,000. 

135 Broadway 203 as ig St. “| 
New York 

j — G 

INAS 

sence to visit his mothér, who was crit- | 
ica’ ill; He found work nearer home 
‘and eit his resignation to the railroad 
company. 
. In July, 1918, he was arrested by a de- 
tective of the Canadian Pacific Com- |. 
pany on a charge of having stolen $334. 
Black protested that he was innocent, 
but he was told that an auditor of the 
company had gone over his accounts, and 
had. found them short~to that amount. 
Black’s sister offered to deposit. the 
money in a Buffalo bank pending a fur- 
ther ation ,of the accounts, but 

Cece eared travel, 2,100 miles to ac. agre ’ 
the count pene. where the warrant tor 

been issued, —— 

ted his ‘record 
The railro 

leepi: accommodati 
previne him. -his 

and give him a retu —— ticket. He 
treated as a ge gl 

In Toronto, Black ie ut 
left hand was i — 

at 
treatment, but it 'Was_re 
kept — ——— on the journey. ——— 
begged the ere — his hands 
He threatened — the nae 
ers, —— om fe tive took off the 

but chained Black to the the seat 
by his right hand. 

‘At the end of the journey Black was 
1 for a month, awai 

missed, and Black was not even asked 
—— y had no evidence 

ehiroed — ig ae tic aot er pompeny ra a 
back to his home, but t 
fused to give him Rays had "to 
pay his own expenses, cna i For: nine 
months he ‘was unable to get employ- 
ment. He sued the comp 
cious prosecution in the United States 
Court and got a verdict of 
company applied last w: 
Mayer, in this city, to have the verdict 
set — on the und that it was ex- 

ve. Ju ayer dismissed the ap- 
plication and.in his opinion said: 

“Can it be. said that the mental dis- 
tress intelligent, industrious, 
honest man, earning $1,200 per annum, 
is to be measured by a standard dif- 
terent than would apply to a man of 
larger earning capacity? Indeed, if 
there were to be distinctions in such 
respects in cases of this character 8 
would more likely. be ‘ pak of 
humbler man, because he would — 
ably have much eater diffictl in 
overcoming the effects of a ——— 
tion than would a man of greater force 
and. power.” 

JOKED AS HE -WAS DYING. ° 

1 edwery Lodger Weighing 350 
Pounds Has a Fatal Fall. 

The night clerk of the Victoria Hotel, 
a. lodging house at 96 Bowery, heard a 
crash yesterday morning. on the roof 
of a one-story extension: in thé rear. 
He went .out on the roof and found 
there a man of immense size, evidently 
badly hurt. 
“I fell from my window accidentali Aye 

dad. “I wel 350 poinds and I 
I'm afraid I’m badly 

sai 
net very heavily.. 

and lodgers tried to —— 
struck the injured man a —RES 

Get a- derrick,” he said. “Call out 
the Fire ——8 

rrick. ve 
move me.”’ 
They: got the big mah 

hist pert — ok ty but Boy pn 
large - the 

window ae inae tea" its side were h 
terribly. bg window 

an ambulance surgeon, gs clerk. 

humorous «situation. 

. They have & 
de aren't enough to 

on the d. Baer of the ouse 
mee to tft nim ous 

eke remov Boyle co 

to the am. aS en carries down tot 

it van, foun — 

He — * * 
— — 

os. 

in this 
dent of the United 8 

the’ 

=
u
 Pr

ese
 

in financial circles 
been Pr 

ew 

home is at. 18 East Sixty—ninth th Street. 

FREIGHT DELAYS - MEGANTIC. 

Nu Cant, 

White Star Liner — pg for 
Liverpool a Day Laté. « °° 

Because of big shipménts of. freight 
from the West for Liverpool ‘the White 
Star liner. Megantic, which was due to 
sail. pra aia. a pet 

gers, am whom were 

* has ch of the 
United —— Embassy in was @ 

PiThe egantic had. tomobile *5 
with armo gears, 
her docks. ” which ‘were ——— 

for the use of the all 
Then cials of * aan were. 
of the name of:th —— — aa |. 

BED al these 

Held Up and ‘Robbed In Elevator, : 

en the case was called it was |- 

but you have never eaten it 

better than this. It is delicious, 

appetizing, wholesome, easily 

served; good hot or cold, made 

in the perfect Italian way, but 

‘At all grocers. 

in the Heinz clean kitchens. 

ONE OF THE ST 

,000, The |. 
to Ju 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

A Chitétmas gift of «-fine rag is always 
priate and sure to be appreciated by the recipient. 

Our exceptionally varied stock of Oriental Rugs: 
includes many of small size admirably suited to the 

of Christmas which we are — 
offer at surprisingly moderate prices. are guar · 
anteed to be genuine Orientals end mar at $12, $15, 
$18, $22, $29 and $55 each. 

Our assortment of Fur Rugs, too, is a — 
one; including such serviceable skins as Mongolian. 
Tiger, Polar Bear, Leopard, Siberian Wolf, English 
Angora Skins 

ina 

| Lifetime. 

Cotes such a 

| Southern Pacific 

SUNSET 

Hlecirie Bleck Signals. 
< 

California Expvsitions: 

Positively no postponement in opening date) 

To see it is part of every American's education. 

The Hotel Association ion of San F; 
abundant —— 

Be sure that your tichieté: tend j : 

All Steel Equipment. Electric 

— Sunset Route 

The Exposition Line, 1915 

LIMITED 

Svery Day in the Year. No Extra Fare 

San Diego San Francisco 
Lighted. Automatic 

Oil-burning Locemotives 
Roadbed 

Choice of rail-and water routes from New York to New Orleans 

For infermotion and descriptive literature address, phone or call 

1158 Broadway 
Odette iitteet 

» 38 
Near Wall 0. 

yl | Be he Coward SP-.U-G 

— ‘Giving. 

What more sensible — Gift 

than a Coward Certificate for a pair 

of Men's, ‘Women’s or Children’s 

Shoes ?. Useful to anyone, from the . 

“tiny tot” to the aged grandparent. 

‘You can buy a Coward Shoe — 

— — for Pape — 

ſor the —— 

Pt) 

~ Useful . 

Christmas Gifts 

Department stores and electric. 

shops are displaying hundreds of 

lasting and: labor-saving devices— 

such as Electric Chafing Dishes, 

Percolators, Tea-Kettles, Grills, 

Flat-Irons and Curling Irons 

Visit these establishments and in- 

spect their displays. Or call at 

our Show Rooms and ask for the 

Edison Directory—free on request 

i) y The New York Edison —— 

At Your Service : 
General Offices: Irving Place and 15th Street 

Telephone: Stuyvesant 5600 
ready Sonne SO | Tio Wed Sepa 

—— met St . 

*144 W 4nd St Bryant : 

ieee 

WG toe ae Maton 

*151 E 86th St 

% 
44 5* SE 



S --- BOXING 

— in Strength- 

ening the Team. 

President Ban Johnson of the Amer- | 
League returned to, Chicago yes- 

with’ the pending negotiations 
the sale of the Yankees uncom- 

ited Johnson a before leaving, 
yer, that the deal would be con- 

amated in four or five days, which 
taken as an indication that the par- 

He will visit | versi penned. in: — ba ty. 
at French Lick, 

a short. time, 
that the prospective pure 

, Col. Ruppert and Capt. T. L. 

ib Ruppert... Jr., 
Tr ‘wi 
is 

cei 
stand ready to go through |p; 

i the deal, and are said to be satis- 
d with the price agreed to, but want 

a assurance of the entire Ameérican 
‘that they will receive co-op- 

: ‘be tion in engaging a good manager, 
i nd also in negotiating trades whereby 
+ —— can be made a. stronger 

than that which played here ‘last 

“club owner in the American 
is taking «adn interest in. the 

le of the Yankees, at President John~- 
"pon's request, as the organization is 
ee cone ee on 

f the bes: * 
— Just 08 ae it @ — —— 

a nove =e the Bis 

fe doe 

Avail 

ear deny’ he 
“4 ts believed ont 

“there days —— 
ben Presi- 

"hale e Boston 
uf 

e Zoeenh ook of —* ¢ Ad auhietics: aid 

—— bal. gre care cae will join 

— 
the 

: ager Mc ‘Graw. o 
; clone friend of one 

4 WILL TRANSFER $ SHEPPARD. 

bMtedte- Distance hes “Renken: to doin 

1 Seventy-first. Regiment. . 
Mel Sheppard, Millrose. A. ‘Au, wit 

shortly compete for the Seventy first 
Regiment. He has applied for a transfer 
from the Fourtetnth. ont to. the 

t 
Golieae eee meet in Sg g Frenty 8000 

The Fordham ‘authorities have aga 
to Oe the distance of the relay r 

ch will be One, of the features ot 
thets rom 2.400 yards 
1,200 —— an” bee 

which * cas © . aie OF games in 
Brooklyn on the naire ight 3 —— the uni- 

On the —— Union — 

mile bicycl wag schednied, but was was 
ot ** — onal Cycling 

arrange 
transportation for the cyoliats 

the Twenty-second toe the Twenty | tin 
— ent Armory the X. 

ction — race. Howani 
Dibble of the N.C. A. hag 
that an automobile be in wena at * 

town armory. to. car the 
Brooklyn immediately “thelr es Sect 
has-been decided. 4 

NYE VICTOR IN LONG RUN. 

More Than 100 Athletes Compete In 
Two St. Anselm's Events. 

More than 100 athletes took part in 
two runs held yesterday by the St. An- 
‘selm A. C. —— 

————— route, and 
r distan runners the oth peed 

over 
e 

Ww 

Harry Nye 
proved the “sturdtest pF ae 3 
nich started in the ——— race, 
was first —52* finish line, cove; ering 

distance in 89 minutes even. ‘Victor 
oteretsas of the Greek-American A. C. 

‘was close to Nye ‘at all 
—— and finish 4 
back of the Mohawk man. D 
track*®.captain of the. St. 
was .alsd.in the running for a 

the distance, .and comple his 
ho hres —— seconds after ays. 

n the anno a cots BRA 
Staib 0 ea oe oe 
ner in the good "malate 

O’Connor and — Triumph. 
Though handicapped by heavy reads, J. 

* oes yea the New — * ai distance ruB- 
thats wee Sis 

andi L. Metzger, unattached, 
Hearns easily captured the. annual "nandicap 
walk of the club from & field of eleven jheel 
and toe. men. had 

* ch man an 
ished fifth. 

New Mark for O’Cornor. 
J, O'Connor, the Rilirose A. A. 5 

gave another splend{a performance 
day when he won the weekly = “ot 
the Dominican Lyceum in the time of 

¢ | 25 —— 10 seconds, which wipes out the 
e game. Mr. Baker said the club was 

—328 to sacrifice — of ot ——— 
—* m as an asset sim 0 
an the league and place 5, ow satlatac= | Son 

nt that vs 
nager McGraw sald last 

called 6. negotiations off himself. 
at as a matter of fact the 

to —— 

Pratl bBo ‘Is sai 
« want 

t Baker, a contract ——— Aces’ 
. When Manager 

P this the deal advanced 
In addition to this. the 
Give demanded several 
Manager McGraw would 

— 
—— whom 

— —— Baker said last night that if 
‘Doo to the Federal League to- 

saa he th —J— to, the Philadel- 

ere was 
ee j ping | to the Federals, as 
dere tw: wo years’ contract, which 

the for former infielder of 

t the once great a 
~Reawigg byl ro t ended, aha that he 
Save eck amen only. as .a. pinch 

—* Burne. “Gard” pase fot The, All 

ia go, to He aia on Honolula with the aes 
= aoe tica, 

a wes ingured tn . 

is Se oat as a ee 
bird for tle Giants next. seaso of 

course rGiof/26 mintites 48 seconds made 
a short t time ago by Sidney Jackson, the col- 
ored runner of the Irish-American A; C. 
O’Gonnor finished almost & minute in ad- 

ce of ahi Sullivan of St. Vincent Ferrer 
* xo. Fite Callins, the Union Settle-. 
ent A. ‘was third, fifty 

behind Sullivan. Pwenty-five men took 
in event, 

Flynn Slashes Lyceum Record. 
Pot » Who: ran fifth in the ‘seni 

Cross-country — at Vast. 
Cortlandt ‘Park Saturday and. was a tember 
of the successful Irish-American A. ©. 
clipped forty-five seconds off the record tor 
the Holy Cross Lyceum’s road running 
course yesterday, winning the oe 2 practise 
event of the éiub in 19 minutes 

a three-and-a-quarteremile — CS 

white nield © 

ROAD RUNNERS MAKE 

Chases Contested Over 

Slippery Pavements. 

Cross-countfy runners turned out in 
big numbers for the road runs which 
were held throughout the city and, vi- 
cinity yesterday. ‘Big and fast fields 
ruled in almost every contest; and & 
number of hew course records were ¢s- 
— 3 —— — * a ma- 

© tiine-eclipsing. & tes had 
—— oes in Ee b — 

— 

— 

started in chase, 
hed. Charles Davis of the Trini ty 

one.of the few starters. who is 
—* 4 tyro, led his rivals from start to 

— leting the. four miles in 
“making @ new —— ree 

» the Trinity di 
ormer mark of 29:08 P 

hey ae run- 

as taken | , 
vg. fa fe rakes of oy 3 ig 

bs whose efforts indicate that he 
0 be in the running in ae open 

contest next week. The s 
Charles Davis Toy. i 20:00; P. 
Trinity Club ‘McNeil, reskin 

. Field ci — eddy, Halcyon Field 
icuiter, unattached, 21 =i 

, Young Men's Hebrew 
Club, * Os; E. 
H. “Woolworth 

er, Pas’ 
120; R. — Pastime “A. 

Wickstrom — — Pe a 4 
ity Club, : ‘Bas &. viel i. Be Agnes 

241; : eC College Point. ¥. 

08; M. Levine, ‘Bro 
unatenched, 

int ¥. M. C, 
Point Y, M. 

J. ‘eeney, Bronx ‘Church 
Steinfeld, . — 8 

chtenstein, V4 
ert, Pastim —— 28:05; 

ity Club, oi i; = Kauy St. 
“oe wild, "Kings County 
Henhdjeman, Pastime A. C., 

unattach 24:50. 

TWELVE TEAMS IN RACE. 

Six-Day Bicycle Contest. Starts in 
Newark Armory This Afternoon. 
Revords are expected to be broken;™ 

for a short-hour six-day bicycle race 
in. the grind that starts this afternoon 
at’4 o’clock in the First Re ent Ar- 
mory. The twelve teams o riders en- 
tered will ride ten hours every day, the 
race running from 4 o’clock each after- 
noon until 2 o’clock e following 
——— excepting Saturday, when the | 
start “he's made shortly after n 

after in oc) 
uae The track, eleven laps to the 

as been constructed for speed, 
though it required some practice spins 

@ part tot the riders to master the 
high > banked turns. 

he twelve teams entered in the race 
are as follows: ae Goullet, Aus- 
tralia, and — Boston; Francis- 
le : x and Pie Fogler, Brook- 

Tere Moran and Petér Dro- 
— t Lake 
Gite. 

}, Spears Corry, ia; 
Georges Colombato, France, and — 
—— lotor art, Bel- 

D >. France; 
Kais 

Salt 
ty; 

Floyd 
Cavanagh, 

—— bie —— —— Atlan- 
York, and pee Cc 

ries Fiercey” Aust —— 

MANY NEW RECORDS: 

¥ = U 
Several Course Marks Go in| 

8 pre between ‘the twentieth and t 

° ‘Spear Stell off from his 
—* 

- La Rue, and in the evening 
will Geo 

er, 
ke |! 

SPEAR’S GOOD BILLIARDS. 

In the Final of Class C Event. 
Standing of the Players. 

FIRST DIVISION. 

In one of the best gamés‘ of the Class 
Cc. billiard’. championship, George H. 
Spear defeated Irving Lewine yesterday 
afternoon at Doyle's Billiard. Academy 
by a score of 200 to 161. The victory 
was the third which Spear has won, and 
this gives -him a place in the final play 
for the championship. On the other 
hand it put Lewine ‘out of the event, 
for the game was his third defeat. 
Both Spear and Lewine played good 

Class C billiards.. The witirer averaged 
paration | 4 95-45 and the loser 8 22-44: It was not 

‘a game in which high runs figured, the 
counts being consistently Spear. 
however, at ri times had ter controi 
over the ivories than his opponent. 
best turn at the table net him.a@ run 
of twenty-one — in ‘yar he 
clever — His 
seemed ‘to be at at ite best. at —— 
and he held the ivories to short 
—— play. final count of the run 
eft the: lined "up #0 that & masse 
was fecessary. “Et a hard one, 
* —— could not —R peach the sec- 
on 
‘For the first innings of the game 
neither player seemed to get in atroke, 
ae teen —— about Fda 4 ‘ 3 the 

neteen nning ar n to forge 
to the Saran 9g the score, stood 
pn 6 SE sixty-four in his favor: 
From this stagé he — in 
his lead, and the game was pra y 

y- 
inning. .Spear’s lead bay a 

forty: “points, and this was —— 
the same margin of —— which hich closed 
the — wine played 
— game ‘of the ——— — 

ast 
on-in thé middle game, 

A — was better able to hol gy 
was an interesting one to 

wat for each player went out after 
the potne rather than —— to the 
safe —— of play, which has been 
somewh uent in the 
tournament. ——— — 

arrangements o e tow en 
call for three men to qualify iS ane 

eliminary event and two in the other, 
hese: five to omnes is what is —— 
the phamolonip. m the ae fons 
thus it is is probable that Appleby; 

Li bone the ones Yo way ——— one pr 
whe ip the Guar the only surety seems 

ar, 
Three g a ig —— 

tesay. but one — the 
— ulian ce rge 

J— yeti 
rge T. Moon, J 

To Develop Skating Talent. 
The novice speed skating. season as.-well 

as the hockey season will open at the St. 
— ven leew: Se ee Two races 

ve been arranged for Wednesday 
haleeaate novice —— and a mile —— 
for Class A a * the 

on the 
ont 

meet 

Ow 
ceton 
the 
night. A 

ned for bo 
Many of the shoes stars, who 
developed in the scholastic races 

entry 
events. 
ve been 

becotne eligible for. Class B 
held weekly for the, 
skating talent for the 
later in the season. 

be 

‘cham Dlonship co contests 

Skater McLean Can Compete. 
CHICAGO, Deo, 18.—Officials of the West- 

ern Skating Association today overruled the 
decision of the —— —* ae aan As 
sociati ee ~ eS on 28 ** 

championshi nee 
A 

permit 
the Western champions even 
l7 .to 24. 
that he had exhibited money in a went 
cafe. ‘ 

Sankupf of College Point, made the previous 
reco! Frank, Travalena, distance 
runner of thé Mohawk A, C., ran more than 
a@ minute behind Fiynn, who established his 
record despite th thy fact:that the greater, part 
4 <3e; Fv was contested in snow and rain.’ 

the, of the &t. Bartholomew Glub, 
tape third, ! breasted the 

Schuszler Leads Hungarian Harriers 
The first members’ road race of the Hun+ 

@arian-Ameriocan A. C, Was :¢ontes yes- 
terday 4 
second t, over a four and 
milé course around Central % 
—— on — of seventeen starters. 
———— * Schuszier beat Li. P, 

Dut a bd —5 er taking his pace 
during t "test two miles, 

FULLSCORES AT LARCHMONT 

Fifteen-Yeat-Old Gunnet Wine Two 
Events at the Traps. — 

It was a red letter day at the Larch- 
mont Yacht Club traps - yesterday. 

one-half 
The 

Levee) men reported at the ‘firing’ 
lin 
Sel 
bom arly 

and they shot 
pot 

turn 

in squade of 
have .80 many 

a 

was the 

4 man 
Glants and White Sox Sox: to Take An- 
‘other Long Trip In Chartered Vessel. 
+ Manager John J. McGraw of the 
Giants announced last night that,as a 

last week with Chatles W. Comiskey of 
ange the same two teams of Giants 

: " White Sox which took the trip | onu' 

close of next seas 
—— is to have e. large party 

base 
gl wilt be chartered for — 

AS on Sine wort world’s —* — iat 
miske and Mr. tip. 

ñ— ——— 

* Mr. Mora , Me 

— the New Rochelle Traps. 
Nine meni faced the New ‘sopong al Yacht 

oe and George P. 
proved ithe, Gage with 1 

i 

g 

j 

the ‘olt . 289 Bast * 

race 8 

——2 

in liver your goods driver 

— sup 

—— 
7th—A rel 

Piston Bed 
8th—Guar 

ation. 

— — out on time. 
delayed de diaries With 
* wet ire 
With 
and give your customer the 
crease your profits. 
ness by enlarging your field 
miles to —— tovne. 

You can sit at bla office window and see your 

how much it costs to deliver each 
information you can tell the cost of every route: 

Contracting Com- 
Federala are an 

conduits. 

Free Yourself From 

Delivery Cares With 

The Federal Maintenance- 

Operating Plan 

At 2 fixed low rate per day it gives you:— 

to run the truck and de- 

— e by us. 

stil ogee furnished. 

to take the place of yours at an 
lee, should it meet with accident. 

eed ——— uninterrupted =“ 

No more kicks —* account 
a rate fixed in ad —— you. 

package. 

benefit of the saving, or in- 
Finally, Bg can increase your busi- 

of delivery 50 to-7§ of 100 
Put it up to us. 

Write for costs of the Federal 
Maintenance-Operating Plan. ; “ — 1 

Defeat of Lewine Assures Him Place}: 

{Garden Exhibition Likely to 

of —— 
the 

ill t t out of the —— ass and Ww ry to ty out. o no ¢ an 
s map te will ep 

toptng R. 

<iee EXHIBITORS 

“AT HORSE SHOW 

Help Horse Breeding—High 

Standard of the Entries. 

Horsemen made a quick getaway from 
the Garden yesterday. By.6 o'clock last 
night not a single horse remained to re- 
mind one of the first Charity Horse 
Show ever held in New ‘York. 

It was the initial exhibition held under 
the auspices of the newly formed Amer- 
fean Horde Show Association, and. from 
the viewpoint of the horseman it was 
probably one of the most successful ever 
held fn this city. What there may have 
been lacking in attendance was more 
than made up by the high standard 
maintained throughout the week of the 
horses shown and the general satisfac- 
tion expressed by the exhibitors. 
One of the noticeable and pleasing 

features of the show was the number of 
new exhibitors who were making their 
first appearance. Among them were the 
—— Farms, 2 3 me 1 Ae 
which isthe property of J. . Brady, 
son of the late Anthony B. 
Mr. Brady is going into the raising of 

jumpers quite extensively, and will 
shortly increase his stable: He is a 
great "Laver F the sport, and will use 
every effort b nothi but: the 
best. po ty exhibitor ‘who * @ com- 

rative stranger to are 
rden is the owner of Bushnell arms 

Ohio. Mr. Bushnell is 
the son of rmer Governor of that 
State and is President of the — 
Horse Show Association. In of 
the classes in which -he took part het was 
in competition with many of the eet 
ae exhibitors in the coun A. 

Atkinson of erchantville, 
was another who made his début at a 

He also met with con- 

etre 2 that. David 
Gray, a twelve-year-old mper, should 
have won so many blues, when it is 
taken into consideration the country 

David Gray was from which he hails. 
he the Homewood Stables t entry of 
— Va., probabl 
hunting territory in the uth, where 
apart are hunting boxes every few miles 

art. 
ng in the four-in-hand classes 

of * Campbell Thompson and his won- 
derful success in the harness events met 
with general approval, as Mr. Thompson 
is ah amateur sportsman in the stric . 
sense of the word. He drives and br. 
his. own horses and shows them for the 
pure sport and the honor of; 

ery | ribbons—and they. are generally “ 

Soccer Football Results. 
At Paterson—Paterson, 2; Brooklyn, 0. 

(To be —— 
At Oval—Colunibia Oval, 2: New 

York — X 
At Newark—West Hudson, 6; Falls, 0. 
At Je ba * Goottish’ Americans vs. 
etsey City. Hed off, 
“At Paterson—Brons United, 1; Hawthorne 
United 
— Manhattan Bield—Germans, 2; Our Boys, 

eft Be ss —— aa United, 2; West 

At Van — —— 8; 
— —— McDonald, 7; L 

‘At Cheises ‘Pork—Chelsea, 1; White Rose, 0. 

winni 
blues.” 

6ooD HOLIDAY CARDS. 

‘Western Boxera Arrive and Will j 
Furnish Strong Ring Attractions, 
With the close of boxing on the Pacific 

Coast the list. of available talent for 
New York clubs will be augmented. The 
influx of boxers frdm ‘Calffernia is 
gradually developing into a stream, and 
followers of the boxing game in this 
city will have an opportunity of wit- 
nessing bouts with ol@ favorités and 
new: title claimants who were lured. out. 
West by the offer of big purses The}, 
necessity of new material was em- 
Phasized at the Fairmont A. C. last 
week when Sam McVea and Jim John- 
son a big gathering of the 
ws mits clan by their poor exhibi- 
on, 
The first of the Western contingent 

to arrive was Bob McAllister, who was 
accompanied by Jimmy.Malone, a clever 
bantomweight, both of whom are now. 
established at_Dal Hawkinas’s roadhouse. 
Jimmy Fox, considered the best feathér- 
weight on the coast, has also joizied the 
local bexing circles. Another batch is 
expected this week, when managers will °. 
have an opportunity to offer some new 
attractions. 
The first of the big holiday cards will | programme, 

be ‘seen tomorrow night at the Gar-~ 
den, when Gunboat ee, and Jim 
— iM al into porter ih a be 

are wil 
—— it fede doubtful wh whether 

it Swill go ten rounds. Smith, on account 
of his knockout record, is a favori 
but the fact that Coffey has 
and is now quite clever boxer, 
won the latter a te a few friends. 
Coffey: has never faced as heavy a 
hitter as Smith; and it is a q 
whether he can withstand 

That Coffey’s superior 
eo will aid him is 

of the Gunner. 
boxing knowl cer- 
be gg and shoul un succeed in staying 

e full ten rounds he will A preg ak 
cies the — on 
‘Both Smith and Coffey ‘fintshea their 

training ———— Smith good 
trim, having improved his breathing by 
‘the recent operation on his nose. He 
expects to win with a —— over 
Coffey, but there are many of ~ thee 
followers of the game who gure fiey 
a winner inside of six rounds 
The . ten-round ~fin 

Boby~ Moore of Jersey Ci and 
Mor ty is attracting interest. 
pale of seais at po pri wil 
start this morning, an anager —— 
ton predicts a well-fill — by the 
time the men enter ring at 

ook. 
Chick West of Boston ena Bud 
— eat Site ail ke the eae 

In matching this p 
secured two of the best —— 
weight. in the city wah 

monk 2 for se ney 
lenty doing trom” 

both 
fe ya 

lott of of St. 
of the West side, 

box ten rounds, while 
lem Tommy 

will 
and 
the show 
* ack Toland of Philadelphia, who made 
fn his-clty — a yg pe homes 
2 city tae —— —— 

a hour at the "ee Sportin — oe 
Club, Brooklyn, — night. — 
says he is t world’s welterweight 
champion, and Toland is imant of the 

ip of the navy. champio; 
lahan of New York ana Red Mitchell of 
White Plains will the show, while 
Terry Mitchell of and. Phil 
Harrison of Chicago are booked for the 
semi-final. 

ack Scns sans Seas Gat eka ay nig e pen ogy 
Teague will cl again.. The 28* ten- 

At Astoria—White Rose, 8; ‘Hudson United, tound bout t bring’ to a 
Kellar, the game 

quent ’bus Service on the 

Fifth Avenue Coach Co. 

We are j please to announce an. — 

lowing routes: 

Seventh Avenue Ling 

Qa MeComb’s Dam + 

— — — 

who recently returned 

club 

y grt is listed —* ew Long 
Acre ‘ end a Roman 

c., of Grand Orchard 
Streets. 

es 

“round. bouts 

precede the 

— 

—— 

Moe 8 Brith 

— 
and Seay 

the Ptoneer Sport- 

east side tw 
cast side Heh 

McCoy and Al 

ugrue and vt Narual usi- 
ness at the Garden later in the month. 

SPRINT RACES AT GARDEN. 

Roller Skaters Draw for Heats for 
Amateur and ‘‘Pro” Events. 

The programme for the sprint. meeting 
on next Wednesday night at Madison 
Square Garden was announced by Man- 
ager Dorgan yesterday. Drawings were 

10 made for the positions in the heats, and 
Roland Cioni, Willie Blackburn, Jack 
Woodworth, .Arthur Launey, Frank 
Goldie, Steve Moffat, and the rest. of 
the locals were on hand. Cioni and 
Blackburn represented “the ~ out-of-town 
—— and —* geen for them. 

gold. fete: and bronze 

bi for the 

— a — 
with 

Nalfmtie a Bong in two heats 

dicap, 
Jordan. the the “th “ttle older, at scratch, 

wil e glory chas- 

scratch i 
ie event, and Blackburn will 

im the —— 

ditty SEPT kein, ee 
record —— 

‘Weortd’s Record for Bowling. 
TERRD HAUTH, ind., Dec. 18.—In a match 

game here tonight, Meri Ripple rolled one per- 
feet bow score and Fag —— is sald * 
to be & @ reeoré for three en. 

279, 279.— = 

a year 

éry man who 

“LION'S SHARE” 

gets a case of LION 

for nearly 

There is an old saying that “Christmas comes. * once 

and every man should get his share.” 

~~ every por should get a case of LION BEER, for 

LION BEER, will have the 

of Christmas cheer. 

Bons — moor and Were burger. e have 

three-q asters of a century 

——— —— 

which contain the most | 

stances for food, health a: 

‘walues. Therefore, Lion 

~ oo With Christ- 

. "SS 

—— — 

OP a ag 
—— 

Ll heh MO aly oe —— a. Su. ae —— 

—, 

eo. SS 

— oe 
we SK 

a 2% \- am 

veteran 
—— of the club. | I= 

} Teature the 

— 

a ay 

Metropolitan Rowing Ch 
John Weston. of the Metro 

Paulmier The 
Intyre received. 1 minute 20 ; 

Walkers In Fifteen-Mile, 
Twenty-seven members of the” 

Club took part In the weekly — 
elub yesterday. The 
Street and Jerome Avenue to 

All sorts of ways of 

warm this Winter! 

But most folks prefer. 

overcoats — our “through 

through” Tartans, for | 

Have you seen them? 

Authentic Scotch’ de 

Black Watch, Murraye 

las, Mackenzie 

The volume of’ 

business lets us cut not , 

different proportions but di 

models for — every a 

and shape of man, from : 

Variety that catches the eye 

at any price from $18 to 

and specially at $25. 

By the way— 

Youths’ suits, sizes 32 t 

chest, have all been n 

down to three prices, $15, $2 

and $25. © 

RoceRs PEET COMPAN 
Three — Stores 

at : 
Warren St. 13th St. (34 

wee e The position is 

Opposite the Pubj 

Library—within a 

throw from Grand ¢ 

The new 

building—Fifth Av = 

41st. Street—42nd § 

entrance. 

Flosrs and parte of § 

for rént. 

Ready in —— 
Plans and 

HORACE S._ —* | 

489 F 



SORA Sonar sae PS AD — oer —— 
‘lin the rural mail service, and of the 
a means: taken to correct it. It is not 

ft intended. to hold the Postmaster Gen- 

3°Puii Mall wast, 8 
682 Rue Louis le Grand 

iw York, Jersey City, Newark. 
sCents, Five Cents Sunday. 

mn Rates: 1 Yr. 1 Mo. 

Canal 6, 
—58 Philippines, Guam, 

1Yr. 1Mo, 
: $2.00 

$2. 
MID-WEEK PICTORI- 

; RA, (Thursdays.) Three 
Bix months, $2.50 e 
$6; other countries, 

TIMES CURRENT H ‘ORY 
OPEAN ww EB (semi-month- 

the, $1.50... Six. months, 
25 cents, 
Quarterly— 
opy. $2. 

as second-class mail] matter. 
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FEDERAL SPECULATION. 
the Federal departments 

1e88> close to the people as 
Most Office. It renders great 

vice to everybody, and prom- 
ter if only it is allowed to 

‘all means. of communica- 
Whe original discoverer of the 
roads "as the means of Fed- 
jontrol over everything has lost 

‘of the public, and the present 
er General aspires. to suc- 
ere his ‘predecessors have 
r this reason only, and.in 

Ht “of detraction, his annual 
‘Makes it necessary to examine 
a@rtment’s demand for permis- 

end its duties on the plea 
cy and success demonstrat- 
present field of effort. The 
yiof the postal parcel system 
Vedly great. It is a great 
int that an experimental 
—— so soon be carrying 

L; parcels, accommodating 
<a 64 times annually on an 

_ The rural delivery and col- 
vice is revolutionizing coun- 

The ordinary letter service 
ar, and if not’ above’ im- 

is good, perhaps never 
1 these credits of the depart- 

hg financial obligations serious 
‘the United States Treasury. 

latter point will be consid- 
P now. - . 

irgument of Mr. BuRLESON is 
the Post Office is profitable, 
‘that, therefore, Federal. tele- 

‘and telegraphs will be more 
litabie. If men doubt that the 
Office is profitable it is because 
ail to read the Post Office re- 

. This year the report reads, 

‘shown a substantial. surplus - 
9 successive fiscal years, it. can 
he Claimed that, for the first 
since BENJAMIN FRANKLIN: or- 
athe postal service under the 
éntal Congress, the Post Office 

rtment has been secutely placed 
@ self-sustaining basis * * * 
is ho danger of recurring de- 

-year the: Treasury accounts 
‘€xcess' of postal receipts 

L63.””. But there is a note that 
“exclusive of the “civil estab- 

ent,” what: commercial enter- 
“eall “overhead costs.” The 
‘the Post Office civil establish- 
was $2,236,202, or half the 
at once. Those profits were 
the balance on the cash book, 
re excess of receipts over dis- 

ments, not including among ex- 
‘ the cost of administration. 

np allowance at all for inter- 
m investment. There is no 
knowing what the Post Office 
ent is, but it cannot -be esti- 

from the current expenditures 
public buildings ‘department. 

of. 1,128 projects only 
not. Post Offices, and the 

yy Was $11,277,797. The balance 
‘on the wrong side of the Post 
*balarice sheet, and there: is 
entry upon capital account 

has been estimated ‘that the 
value of the Post-Office build- 

.266,000.. "There should be 
“for interest on’ that sum, 

‘eral responsible, or to blame him, tu 
@ny way. The point.is the argument 
from his accomplishments. to his 
proposals. What would the Interstate 

t!Commerce Commission say to a 
proposal by the railways that any de- 

¢|partment of their traffic should make 
e | s00d.a $40,000,000 deficiency by ex- 

cess charges upon other departments? 
— 

THE SOCIAL CONTRAST. 
One-half the world never knows how 

the other half lives. A thoughtful 
reading of the description of the hun- 
dred cases of ‘need and suffering given 

= in Tae Times yesterday ‘would be a 
first-rate way for the. well-to-do in 
this city to learn something of the 
lives of those to whom much has been 
denied. 
The list of cases was — by 

three leading charitable organizations. 
They are cases of actual pinching 
want and hardship. Would it not be 
well for well-clad and well-fed chil- 
dren in comfortable homes, sitting in 
cheerful rooms by’ bright fires, to read 
about these children of poverty who 
are in want of clothes enough to keep 
them warm, of food enough to satisfy 

| their hunger, whose little bodies shiver 
in fireless rooms, and who know very 
little about comfort and happiness? 
We think it would be a good idea 

for mothers to have their ‘little girls 
and boys read the hundred cases. 
Teachers in. the’ schools might even 
read some of them to their classes: 
Aside from the charitable. impulses 
which the reading might stir to. action, 
it would give those fortunate children 
a fuller knowledge of life and social 
conditions in the city where they live. 
That would be a good thing in itself. 

SHORT SESSIONS. 
The arrangement of the sessions 

of Congress. was determined by the 
conditions existing a century and a 
quarter ago, which have marvelously 
changed. The Republic which was at 
the outset but a narrow strip of 
thinly inhabited States between the 
Alleghanies and _ the Atlantic now 
stretches from sea to sea, and: beyond, 
with a population of some hundred 
millions. At the beginning Novem- 
ber was fixed for elections because the 
body of the people were farmers and 
could not spare a day when the har- 
vests were in’ and the roads were still 
good. The beginning of the term of 
Congress in March depended at the 
time partly on custom under the Fed- 
eration, partly on the ratification of 
the Constitution, and to some extent 
on the convenience of reaching the seat 
of Government from the remoter parts 
of the country, then more distant, in 
point of time, ‘than the Pacific Coast 
now is, The schéme worked well 
enough at the time; and the national 
representation was fairly responsive 
to public opinion. 

It does not work so well now, and 
for years there has been more or less 
discussion of proposed changes, ,The 
chief point of interest, of course, has 
been. the fact ‘that every two years 
there is a chance that the party in 
power may lose. its majority in the 
House by a November election and 
may still retain control during the 
short session. In default of an extra 
session in the Spring, it thus happens 
that the will of the electorate declared 
in November is not carried out in legis- 
lation until a year from the follow- 
ing December—a ‘period of thirteen 
months. This is particularly likely to 
happen in the middle of the first term 
of a ‘new President. By the theory of 
pure democracy this is, of course, an 
anomaly and a defect. Although’ it 
did not happen this year, a change did 
occur which was in the nature of a 
warning to the Democrats—a verdict, 
in the apt phrase of Mr. Harvey, of 
“not guilty, but don’t do it again.” 
It has occurred often enough to create 
a pretty strong sentiment in favor of 
altering the term of the House so that 
a majority elected in November shall 
take control much, more promptly. 
The change does not seem.impera- 

tive,' or very likely ~ to be adopted. 
When the majority in the House ‘is 
changed, or decidedly reduced, it. gen- 
erally serves only as a check on the 
party in power in the White House 
and rarely does more than to moderate 
its action: And there are some in- 
stances in which«a certain degree of 
unpartisan accord has been produced, 
and. quite wholesome legislation has 
resulted, such as neither party, in full 
control, would have enacted. There 
are still other instances in which ex- 
treme legislation has been prevented. 

It must be remembered that our 
Government is not one of pure democ- 
racy ‘and was not. intended to. be. 
Despite rapid growth, the country has 

adjusted itself pretty well to the ma- 

chinery. provided’ by the early leaders. 
If that machinery.’ ‘does not ‘tespond 
very promptly or fully to the changes 

* 4m_ public opinion and sentiment,. it 
may well be that ie ae tt dou 

|more good than bad. 
—— — 

MR. SHAW'S SCENARIO. | 
— SHAWw’s “inborn dramatic 

justice. outraged and the sane be- 
trayed. 
.) The, protagonist of Mr ‘SHAw’s 
Scenario igs the British Lion, the em- 
bodiment and representation of. the 
British’ people acting, necessarily, 
through the British Government. For 
centuries the Lion “has held to: his 
“own idea that none shall be greater 
“than England on land and none as 
“ great on sea.” When Germany began 
to build a great navy this idea was 
menaced. From that moment England 
began to watch and plot to involve 
Germany in a-war for which England 
should not be responsible, in which 
she could attack Germany safely, with 
allies that would make the odds de- 
cisive. The first successful manoeuvre 
was when she backed France ‘in 
“bullying” Germany and driving her 
out of Morocco. That left Germany 
sullen; angry, revengeful, but cautious. 
Then came the turmoil in the Near 
East. England craftily played the. pa- 
cific part, persuading Germany. that 
she “ would not fight.” But “ the Lion 
crouched.” 

Almost before he was ready the 
devil’s own luck struck down the 
Archduke by the hand of the assassin, 
and Austria saw Servia in her grasp. 
At last she flew at Servia, Russia 
flew at Austria, ‘Germany flew at 
France, and the Lion, with a mighty 
roar, sprang at last, and in a flash 
had his teeth ‘and claws in the rival of 
England and will now not let her. go 
for all the pacifists or Socialists in the 
world until he is either killed or back 
on his Waterloo pedestal again. 

It fs a superb plot, and holds the 
reader breathless to the onrushing in- 
evitable end. No wonder that . the 
author cries out: “As for me, I un- 
“derstand it. I vibrate to it; I per- 
“ceive the might and mystery of it, 
“and all sort of chords in me sound 
“the demand that the Lion’s last fight 
“shall be the best fight of all and 
“Germany the last foe overcome.” 
Thus far Mr. SHaw’s “inborn dra- 

matic faculty,”.as we have said, serves 
him well. It serves him ill, also, be- 
cause it tempts him to misrepresent 
wholly the conduct and the motives 
of the British Nation and the British 
Government. England, while building 
a navy strong enough to insure her 
food supply, without which a foe might 
attack her with starvation as an ally, 
strove to keep the peace of Europe, 
and, on the very eve of this war, the 
German Chancellor recognized that 
fact. ‘When war seemed almost un- 
avoidable she still held back and re- 
fused to pledge unconditional support 
to Russia and France. At the last 
moment she proposed to refer the 
whole matter to a conference of: Ger- 
many and Italy, France and England. 
And while engaged in these strenuous 
and determined efforts to prevent war 
she gave Germany a definite warning, 
if they failed, of the part she must 
take. The facts, in short, were very. 
different: from, and quite opposed to, 
the assumptions on which the skilled 
Playwright has. constructed his plot. 
It would be a pity if the picture he 
has so vigorously drawn should be 
accepted. “England at this moment is 
not ‘fairly represented -by the figure 
of a beast of prey surprising his vic- 
tim from ambush and teasing him. 
We see rather a just nation arming, a 
little tardily, in the defense of all that 
is best in our present civilization. 

WASTE IN AMERICAN MINING. 
The Bureau of Mines, reorganized 

by act of- Congress in 19138, is a 
branch of the Interior Department of 
‘obvious © potentialities. Its ~Director, 
Mr. JosEPH A. HoLMEs, expresses his 
regret in his annual report’ that no 
adequate provision has yet been made 
for carrying out the large plans con- 
templated in the act of reorganiza- 
tion. »But the bureau does. effective 
work, undoubtedly, in its investiga- 
tions, and there is a great deal of 
valuable information in the report re- 
lating to the technological and. eco- 
nomic sides of American mining. In 
two. ways. the results of these care- 
fully planned inquiries by experts have 
been beneficial to the mining industry, 
in compelling provisions for the safety 
of miners, ‘especially in coal mining, 
and: in -the -prevention of excessive 
waste in all mining operations. Yet 
there is much still to be done in both 
directions,, much more than has been 
done. : 

Director HoLtmweEs estimates that the 
cost of the waste in mining exceeds 
$1,000,000 daily, and he urges addi- 
tional appropriations by the Govern- 
ment ‘to prevent this loss and the 
‘continual loss: of life and good health 
by the miners, “The mining industry, 
he argues, is falling behind for lack 
of. thé national aid so freely. extended 
to agriculture. Congress now. appro- 
priates about $28,000,000 annually~ for 
agriculture,, while the total annual ap- 
propriation for research and other 
work to aid mining is less than $2,- 
000,000, . Meanwhile, mineral products 

are becoming more and more neces- 
sary in the ‘domestic life of thé people. 

ft-is a matter of common. knowledge 
that the by-products. of mining are 
too generally | megiected, in this coun- 

the present unlikelthood of an increase. 
| of Federal expenditures in this matter, 
it. seems that private capital might | 

in 4ts application. 

formation about the Arizona © law, 
passed by popular initiative, that all 
employers of over five persons must 
employ four Americans to each for- 
eigner. These, three nations are only 
the advance guard of:a general griev- 
ance, for the New York and Arizona 
laws are. general in their preference 
of citizens over all aliens. 
The United States had trouble in 

plenty over the California alien land 
ownership case, which was specific 

Where the law 
gives a preference over all it gives 
a grievance to all» who have the 
United States pledge of equality of 
treatment. There: is a natural pref- 
erence for native labor on equal 
terms which needs no law to protect 
it. There is.no preference for Ameri- 
can Jabor at higher cost. The Ari- 
zona law will give jobs to Americans 
at the cost of» depriving Arizona of 
railways built by Japanese labor. The 
New ‘York law has delayed subway 
work, and has taken jobs away from 
Americans made idle by the prohibi- 
tion of employing alien labor to do 
work necessary to be done to prepare 
for other. work such as Americans will 
accept, at wages which can be af- 
forded. In the background is an un- 
pleasant conflict between the treaty- 
making power and State legislation, 
enacted in the Arizona case by pop- 
ular vote. It is a cheerless prospect, 
with,so many idle and Winter fast 
coming on, and yet with so much 
work to be done. 
The apparent inconsistency is. ex- 

plained by the fact that quite as 
many are quarreling with their jobs 
as there are idle; The labor laws 
passed by the influence of the unions, 
enacting conditions of employment 
unacceptable to wage payers, are one 
chief cause of idleness, destitution, 
and unrest. For example, there was 

| published on Saturday the statement 
of. Mr. WausH, Governor of Massa- 
chusetts, 

that he would urge upon the incoming 
Legislature the enactment of an emer- 
gency labor law which would make it 
possible to suspend temporarily sec- 
tions of the labor laws of the State, 
so that work on orders resulting from 
the European war might be expedited 
in the factories. 

These are the laws passed, in one 
way of statement, to make wages 
higher by making labor scarce, and, 
in another way of statement, to pro⸗ 
vide “social justice” by legislation. 
There is much to be said in favor 
of them, and something also against 
them. It is an interesting complication. 
One side or the other is approaching 
the necessity of “ backing: down.” 
The meritorious part of social justice 
legislation may be trusted to survive. 
The meretricious part is not entitled 
to survive with the aid of the starva- 
tion of both labor and capital in its 

support. —— 

TOPICS OF THE TIMES. 

Now it is the Ger- 
mans who are saying 
of the British victory 
down by the Falk- 
land Islands that, as 

it was won by a fleet greatly superior 
in numbers and weight to its antago- 
nists, the glory is all for the conquered, 
and that the victors ought to be, if any- 
thing, rather ashamed of themselves for 
winning the fight unfairly. A few days 
ago the British wére making, with 
hardly less of nafveté, the same sort of 
comment on their own disaster off the 
other coast. 
Both are quite right, viewing these 

episodes as decently civilized individ- 
uals view their own private quarrels and 
the settlement thereof, but, just as 
‘“business is business,’ so ‘‘ war is 
war,’’ and it.ill becomes any participant 
in it to cothplain when-an advantage is 
gained over him by. resort to any form 
of what, in any other human activity, 
would be considered despicable, coward- 
ly, and treacherous. 
‘ This is the more curious because all 
through the ages the professional soldier 
has talked more about “honor” than 
anybody else. He has, ‘indeed, come 
near to claiming, as against civilians, 
a practical monopoly of that quality or 
virtue, at least so far as concerned pro- 
ceedings of a sort directly or indirectly 
martial. Yet never through the ages 
has the professional soldier been any 
more careful to “ fight fairly” than is 
the most vicious gangster: He has never 
shown the slightest compunction about 
attacking few with many, about stealing 
on a foe at midnight, and murdering 
him as he sleeps, about shooting him 
from ambush—which in anybody else 
would be called assassination—or about 
doing every”’one of the things that have 
made the name of’ “‘spy’”’ despicable 
throughout the world since the beginning 
of recorded history,and probably much 
before. that. ; . 
The fact is that “‘ honor,” though so 

éften in ‘the warrior’s mouth, appears 
only in vestiges and traces as a charac- 
teristic of ‘war—that in war it is “‘ any- 
thing to win.”” Even misuse of the white 
flag and other signs of surrender, though 
vehemently condemned in theory, has 
been charged by practically every army 
against practically every other, and usu- 
ally the accusations were true. 
Navies, for some reason or other, have 

shown a little more regard for “‘ honor ” 
in its ordinary meaning than have land 
forces. Now and then, very, very rare- 
ly, somebody, like LAwRencs in the Ches- 
apeake, has acted “like a gentleman" 
toward his foe—yes, and like Lawrencs, 
has been séverely criticised and posthu- 
mously punished for doing it, 

Professional 
Soldiers 

and “ Honor.” 

try, that there is @ continual waste of | oh 
energy and\material. But in view of | 

“normal.” dn’ ———— the Mmita- | 
tions. of the -‘‘ Daemmerschiaf.”’ 
These are ‘trivial blemishes, however, 

on 8 production in most other respects. 
admirable. They can easily, be. over-' 
looked even by the most ifritable of twi- 
lighters in gratitude for .the clearness 
with which the writer of the article ex- 
plains just why ‘certain’ more or less 
eminent doctors, having themselves tried 
scopolamine as an anaesthetic some 
years ago with results disastrous or un- 
satisfactory, are now declaring it worth- 
less and dangerous. Of course their 
logic is exactly the same as would be 
his. whose first attempt to play the 
fiddle had cruelly pained all-his neigh- 
bors, if he therefore forever: afterward 
declared with all the weight of his ‘* au- 
thority ’’ that the instrument in question 
was one from which nobody could ex- 
tract music. 
The writer. of the article concisely and 

vigorously, contradicts most of the cur- 
rent false statements about the effects 
of the treatment. on mothers and. chil- 
dren which are made by men whosé.con- 
fidence in’ their own opinion of its de- 
merits is in direct ratio to their ignor- 
ance of the recorded and indisputable 
facts. His conclusion is the beautifully 
sound and correct one that the ‘‘ Daem- 
merschlaf,’’ bestowed in judiciously See 
lected cases by men familiar with the 
proper technique, well trained in its use, 
and able to employ it in the right envi- 
ronment, ranks high among the impor- 
tant and valuable contributions. of 
science to medicine. Nobody ever 
claimed anything else for it, and no sane 
and honest person ever will. fae. 

‘Now that the Gov- 
ernment has figured 
out what the first 
ten months of the 
income tax brought 

in, and from whom, it and’ we are con- 
fronted with several mysteries and sur- 
prises. Also, the suspicion arises in at 
least some minds that the reprehensibie 
art of lying has several practitioners in 
this country. It has always been known, 
of course, that love of. truth was not the 
possession of all abroad, but it is most 
shocking to be made to fear that even 
in this favored Jand there are people 
who will dodge taxes when they can. 
Among the most ‘puzzling mysteries of 

Peculiarities 
of the 

Income Tax. 

the tabulated returns by classes is that | 
to be found in the fact that while 114,484 
of us have—or admit on oath—incomes 
between $3,333 and $5,000, only 79,426 
confess to having earned or otherwise 
obtained the smaller amounts between 
$2,500 and $3,333. That the difference 
would be at least as large the other 
way was a natural expectation—so nat- 
ural that one abandons it with extreme 
reluctance, if at all, and only because at 
this season of the year it would be both 
painful and unseemly to make _ whole- 
sale accusations of deliberate perjury 
against a, considerable fraction of one’s 
fellow-citizens. 
There is a like, though less, difference 

in the number of incomes ranging from 
half a million to a million, and those 
from $400,000 to $500,000, and a third in 
the $25,000-$40,000 region. They, too, 
require explanation and do not get it— 
here; anyhow, not because we do not 
know, but because we lack the flow of 
language .to express it, as the boy said 
when asked to tell the capital of Aus- 
tria. 
Thought is provoked by the revelation 

that of our total population of about 
100,000,000 only one-half of'1 per cent. 
paid any income tax at all. An impost 
of such narrow incidence as that can 
hardly be called ideally just. 

To solve the difficult 
Ingenious and delicate task of 
and Also framing a law under 

which from all purpos- 
Promising. ing marriage there 

may be obtained a certificate of quaiifi- 
cation for that state as qualification is 
now understood in eugenic circles, a 
New York physician makes a suggestion 
at once novel, interesting, and seem- 
ingly wise. 
He says that the desired end could be 

secured, or enough of it for most practi- 
cal purposes, if each of the would-be 
contracting parties were required, be- 
fore approaching the. altar, to hand to 
the other a new life insurance policy, 
taken out after such an examination as 
all good companies give.every applicant 
for this form of protection: 
That at least makes a noise like a 

Good Scheme. It could be applied with- 
out any of the embarrassments that 
have excited such antagonism to the 
new marriage’ laws. . It would guard 
the coming generation, not from a few, 
but from many, of: the dangers that 
now threaten it, and disqualification 
would be a misfortune, not the disgrace 
which the advanced a “ present 
make it. ‘ — 
‘As Dr. A. Watiace — the pro- 
poser of. the plan, says, -it would be 
especially efficacious in the war against 
tuberculosis, and he ought to develop 
and exploit his idea. 

FREDERIC C,. HOWE EXPLAINS. 

Immigration Commissioner Thinks 
City Should Find Work for Jobless. 
To the Editor of The New York Times: 
My attention has been called to a report 

in THm Trams Dec. 12 of my address at 
the Hotel McAlpin on ‘‘ Unemployment and 
Evictions,"” in “which it is stated that I 
“ criticised the Charity. Organization So-. 
ciety’ method of handling applicants ’ for 
wo - 
I criticised no private charities ‘or their 

methods of doing work. I criticised conditions 
that compelled an able-bodied man to seek 
private ald. I seid that the man out of em- 
ployment had a right to other means of re- 
Weft than that provided by private charity; 
that he had a right to go to society -itself 
for relief in the form of work, and that this 
was an — 28 which the city itself should 
—— sO as ‘protect the worker 
the — the im —— of 
his’ efficiency by: being out of work, —8 
— teen tieees Oeaiiitiomn, hae. 1 
that for Ng 
public relief 
ment er public: lodging. houses, - 

tide the — —— — faa yt magi —— 
A⸗ In other that * 
— not vate agencies assume 
burden. that it ‘was a disgrace to 
séciety to enjoy the advantages -of a . : 
labor market which depresses wages and then 
refuse to care for that surplus. Jabor when 
een ti hebiek eae We ‘have no 
right to, 

"WAR PROVES TI THE ‘RELIGION OF "TODAY. 

Fin’ Pas ar ead ck ae 

Will Be More Truly Christian, Dr.’ Rainsford Says, |” 

Our times are heroic. There never was 
as much real religion in the world as to- 
day. This war proves it. It is no ex- 
aggeration to say that in all professedly 
Christian lands multitudes of good peo- 
ple. are profoundly ——— by the 
vast eruption of war._ 
I hold that, while. sucha temper is 

natural, it is mistaken. It is not the 
foundations of the Christian religion that 
have been shaken, but those old forms of 
belief—those half heathen conceptions of 
God, good in their time, but. now quite 
Past. aH usefulness, that are tottering to 
a final collapse. What Lincoln said in 
his message of Dec. 1, 1862, is even truer 
today than it was then: 

The dogmas of the quiet past are inade- 
quate to the stormy present. ‘The occasion 
is piled high with difficulty, and we must 
Tise ‘to the occasion. As our case is new, 

| 80 we must think anew and act anew— 
Y we must disenthrall ourselves, and then 

we shall save our. country. i 
The world that emerges from -this 

awfyl caldron of fire and blood . will 
be a different world, a far more truly 
Christian world, than the old. 
The greatest man that ever. lived—not 

a demi-god or half man, but a real man, 
one of ourselves—said: ‘“‘ Salt is good, 
but if the salt. has lost its savor where- 
with shall it be salted? It is thence- 
forth good for nothing but to be cast 
out, and to be trodden under foot of 
men. Ye are the salt of the earth.’’— 
(Matt., v., 13.) 
Jesus was ages ahead of His time. He 

is ahead of all time. He, knowing as 
none ever knew “ what was.in man,” 
saw that, outlasting all national and 
tribal bonds, theré was a deeper union, 
“that God had made of one blood all 
nations of men,’’ and that with the slow 
growth of knowledge this final bond 
would be recognized and joyfully owned; 
that, till men accepted it and built their 
civilization on it, all their efforts were 
as those of builders who founded their 
masonry on the sand; no work s0 
founded could stand the tests of time. 
So He taught. So it has come to pass. 
Orthodox Christianity has ignored, re- 

fined away, or denied His teaching. 
Orthodox Christianity, whether Greek or 
‘Roman or Teutonic or Anglican, while 
claiming to deliver His message to men, 
has altered His emphasis, has retained 
His words, and denied His spirit; has, I 
say, 80 completely altered His emphasis 
that, like the salt that has lost its savor, 
it has been already cast forth by multi- 
tudes of thinking men on the refuse 
heaps of civilization. It has proved itself 
anew only fit to be trodden underfoot of 
men, and into bloody mire they are 
treading it now. 
Behind the awful turmoil of struggling, 

strangling millions the Kaisers and the 
Czars, the Chancellors and Generals are 
calling on God to. aid them. strangle and 
kill. ‘What sort of a god are: they calling 
on?. The merely national god, the tribal 
god, the god that favors one man as 
against another, the god that loves his 
Jacobs and hates his Hsaus, a as 
unlike the God and Father of all as 
Juggernaut is unlike Jesus. 
Men are beginning to tire of such a 

Written for Tum NEW York ‘Times. 
By REV. DE. W. 8. RAINSFORD. 

god today. 
loathe him. 
Meanwhile men are confronting their 

fellow-men in battle as they have never 
confronted them before, and after battle’s 

After this war they wilt 

know each other as théy never knew’ 
each other before. This must be so, for 
nations are meeting nations. . ; 
This is no war _of hired soldiery. Not 

a war of a few skilled at war's trade, 
trained and paid to risk life and home. 
Now the flower and hope of the manhood 
of the nations has gone forth to fight, if 
need be to die. Our old world has seen 
many strange sights, but never: before a. 
sight like this. 
When we were boys we were taught 

about the heroes of.old time: They. were 
picked out for us, and we read and re- 
read their story. Then the leaders of 
men were great and brave and did not 
fear to die. Today tens of thousands of 
heroes, humble men and unknown, are 
dying to hold prosaic trenches, as val- 
iantly as Leonidas and his Spartans died 
to hold Thermopylae’s immortal pass. 
Dying far from home and friends, and 

giving, as they die, what Jesus said was 
the supreme proof of man’s religious 
nature, giving their lives for their 
friends, ; 

I say the world has never.seen any- 
thing like this before, and the lesson of 
it all is so unmistakably ‘plain that ‘* he 
that runneth can read.” — 

In the nations of men, in all the na- 
tions, unorganized Serbs or highly or- 
ganized Germans, there aré unimagined, 
undreamed-of springs of .unselfishness 
and of valor ‘but waiting the call of a 
great emotion. The supreme call of self- 
sacrifice. Reverently be it spoken, the 
very same call that led Jesus to the 
cross. 
We have had it dinned into our ears 

by essayists, learned professors, and the 
clergy that our age was given over to 
materialism, and that the modern man’s 
god, whether he carried a dinner pail 
or hired a French cook, was his belly. 
“We know better now. It is before alr 
preceding ages an idealistic age. 
Jesus said, ‘‘ Man cannot live by bread 

alone,’’ and because this is mysteriously, 
eternally true, and only because it is 
true, the nations are steadily trooping 
Yorth today, old men and boys, nobles 
and common born, rich men forsaking 
their riches, 
deeper poverty. And what for? 
Just to —* the best they have to the 

deluded, and th greatest of 
all races and of a — —* — 
— too. 
metim es has been — ——— ifs 3 

it will fail of tes fee tamediate P » but 
t is the root and source —— 
—— and so long as it can —— 
the life of men, even in — ha) crisis, 
that life cannot fail all to be. oh ts essenc 
religious. Today mike cparifibe: is the re- 
ligion of the embattled. world. 

Civilization has not forgot the 
martyrs of early Christian times. They 
died sehancipetp their yop and the 
men today d , locked in each other's 
destroying arms, are no igus ly mar- 
tyrs than they, for they, too, are dying 

t the old and false may pass forevér 
away, and that new and better days may 
come to men. 7M 7 — 

ART NOTES 

Exhibition of Pictures to be Sold for 
\ French Artists’ Families. 

The pictures' and other art objects 
that are to be sold at auction at the 
Plaza Hotel on Saturday evening, Dec. 
19, for the benefit of the families of 
the French and Belgian artists, will be 
placed on view Monday at Clarke’s Art 
Rooms, to remain there until the day 
of the sale. The opening reception will 
be from 2 until 7 on Monday, and tea 
will be served by courtesy of Del- 
monico. . The admission fee on this oc-~ 
casion will be $2.00, but for the re- 
mainder of the week the exhibition will 
be free-to the public from 9:30 A. M. 
to 7 P.M. The.ladies who will receive 
on the opening day are Mrs. Richard 
Aldrich, Mrs. Nicholas Murray Butler, 
Mrs.. Duncan Candler, Mrs. Kenneth 
Frazier, Mrs. John Henry Hammond, 
Mrs. Arthur Iselin, Mrs. William Iselin, 
Mrs. William Jay, Mrs. Oliver Gould 
Jennings; Mrs. Joseph Pulitzer, Mrs. 
William Ordway Partridge, Mrs. Francis 
Rogers, Mrs. John S. Rogers, Mrs. Her- 
bert L. Satterlee and Mrs. Charlies H. 
Sherrill. 
Among the objects: sent in are @ 

Spanish ivory ‘crucifix from Joseph 
Duveen, a large and brilliant Japanese 
watercolor from Mrs. I. N. Phelps 
Stokes, a. decorative painting by Max- 
field Parrish from Mrs. Goelet Gallatin, 
a tapestry from Mrs. Pulitzer, an origi- 
nal manuscript by Hugene Brieux, and 
a sculpture by Constantin Meunier, 
“ ‘The Prodigal Son,’’ not so well known 
as ‘the rest of the Belgian sculptor’s 
work and a moving composition. The 
Meunier comes from Thomas Shields 
Clarke. Archer, Huntington sends a 
painting by Sorolla, Mr. Bertelli sends 
a Barye “ Wolf,’”” Edward Colonna sends 
flluminated maps from the Plantin 
Museum, Mr. ‘Drake sends from his 
collection of brass. an old Cuban candy 
pan, and‘ Mrs, Nicholas ‘Murray Butler 
sends a large LaFarge Grawing and 
etchings by Meryon. 
Examples of work’ by Louis C. Tif- 

fany, Daniel C. French, Mrs. Clarence 
C. Rice, Edwin Blashfield, Kenyon Cox, 
Mrs. Kenyon Cox, Abbott Thayer, Will- 
jam* Ordway Partridge,.Mrs. Harry 
Payne Whitney, Timothy Cole, and C. 
D. Gibson are sent by the artists. 

* 

The Chinese paintings now on view at 
the Knoedler Galleries are from the ripe 
period ‘of Chinese art, before the ripen- 
ing had reached its moment of pre- 
monition. Three are given to the T’ang 
Dynasty, : from which. few genuine works 
have escaped to tell the tale of a lusty 
period when art and literature flourished 
together. The most important of the 
three shows the Emperor crossing. a 
rugged mountain pass.and.is painted 

: ‘on @ coarse silk that was sprinkled with 
gold dust before the colors were ap- 
plied. ie Sak COE ere he 
Five Dynasties,” is* represented by .a 

Be firm with a- — — Fu * 
away Ms i — J—— — 

deep-rooted, and retirement to a’ moun- 
tain to lead the life of a sage or hermit 
was not regarded as a sacrifice, but as 
a self-indulgence. A ctamous eritie in 
the Sung period wrote that in a time of 

were in perfect accord it would be con- 
trary to justice egotistically to leave 
society for seclusion in the mountains. 
However impatient most people must be 
to enjoy a life among the luxuries of 
nature, it was not to be thought of, and 
it was to meet this deep need that art- 
ists endeavored to represent landscapes 
“so that. people may be able. to behold 
the grandeur of nature without step- 
Ping out of their houses.” In this light, 
he continues, painting is seen to afford 
pleasures of the nobler sort, ‘‘ by re- 
moving from one the impatient desire of 
actually beholding nature.” A very 
slight understanding of this temper of 
mind enables the Occidental observer 
to study a Sung landscape. sympathetic- 
ally. There are many in the exhibition 
that achieve the ideal expressed by an- 
other critic as “the imparting of 
emotions and the bestowal of a pleasur- 
able effect.”’ 

*,* P 
At the Union League Club until the 12th 

of the month is a little exhibition that 

sam, William Orpen, Joseph Israels, and 

nearly always scores. He gets a big 
outline and fills it with rather strong, 
not too bright. color, and he puts into 

but not too much more. His “‘In the 
Tent ’’ is a most satisfactory picture of 
its kind, and. its. kind was considered 
quite daring a short timé ago. 

*,% : 1 
The Princess Lwaff Parlaghy is again 

at the Plaza, with a restricted number 
of portraits,. capital likenesses, for the 
most part-in charcoal, the handling of 
which she learned, from her. Master 
Lenbach. The subjects have ian almost 
journalistic timeliness. Here, for ex- 
ample, is Edison, holding one of his 
first edition of electric light bulbs, and} Rev 
here is Mr, Herrick in a characteristic 
pose. The Princess had expected to go 

and she is as sorrowful as the rest of 

a eet Ae 

snare at hae SPP “Giher Terenas 
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SENSITIVE. 

Be. kind to — hypoehonaria eai plant? 
Its nervous and ladylike quaims, 

Its delicate frailty. you gately must 
grant, — 

For it tants at all songs, except 
psalms. 

Speak low near, maldenheir fern You 
will note 

It trembles with fright if you shout! 
————— te 2 etd 

And ie pleased by the very devout.’ 

 <as ge 
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dreadful lessons have been learned will }: 

and poor men braving | th 
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peace when the Bmperor,and the people Sone 4 

includes artists as diverse as Childe Has- * 

Harry Watrous. William Orpen’s work | ™ 

his faces something more than features, | te 

to Paris to do an oil version of the wat 
latter portrait. She did not go to Parts, 

she | ii 

Names of Wayward Boys, J 

J Big Brother —— 

sioner Says—Examples of Brav- 

ery. and Uprightness. 

Police Commissioner. Arthur. Woe 
addressing ‘the Y: M. C. A. at the’ W 
Fifty-seventh Street Branch yesterd 
suggested that the 29,000 members. of 
the association co-operate with the pos) 
lice in the prevention of crime by ei, 
tending’ the Big Brother movernans, 
Wayward boys of the streets, — 
“Most of the criminals are boys and 

young men less than 25 years of age," 
the ‘Commissioner said. day 
ago policemen brought in some bu 
whose tools and. workmanship , Bo 
every mark of professional skill. ~J 
yet. they were only 15 years old. be 
criminals we catch are nearly all yo 
Most of them under 20. yearg — 
nearly all of them under 25, eat 

“ Now. we need the help of organted 
tions like the Y. M. C. A; 
policemen turn into Head names of 

pass simp to y 
the names ot —* oun 
can put your re 
o peration * —* r — 

em’ in here o 
them ———— with im e_atreet. 
ones runni ag track. 

eaders. th 
up “to with admin he Oyen ure, oe 
as heroes any mores. We have them up. Six months ago we had the names of a at group or g — fora rdly any of thet : and today 

corner loafing and ‘the pool | ** Street 
parlors contribute the orintinad environ- 

here just the —— pe peg ** ay have 
ment to counteract t your leaders will think — and plan a way to co-operate-with A slighting rematic —8 be a New York lice: citizen % —— niet at street aan —— a cause miss sarte er in his address, a 

manuscript fp oth ore ” 
that all citizens —— * e poli. ‘ take 
best rather —— measure ‘ force by the few crooks in * make rf “The ¢ es come so 
we do not rote their arrivals” 

8s. ‘* Who of you noted 0 day a minor bit of’ police. news was what happened: A saloon man was approac hed two crooked policemen ~ 
said that for money they w 

t| Protect him in lawbreaking 
* me hiin, they would 1 make 

—— what happened? | The That 

eid See He Ae ae e just go e info 
desi. Detectives went gut to get. 
crooked policer:en jurt the anne as would have gone — = See 
ra Moone d. dete —————— 

rR saw) na " 
handed to the Moemen, see ‘ 

thet Watt ae: * ther. all — of any other a 
and — — therm that war te crogks, 

“Can you afford for your own sakes ~ 
to * on sneering about the ‘ Sys-+ 
tem’ when ihe pclice. sys — 
produces results like that? e police- 
man needs your fellowship 
in his hard: work: He gets 
we H — is twen 
ong,.ani in’ emergencies 

-four : hours,’ 
e knows ‘no i 

“I was at a dinner of Police Li Liéu- 
tenants not long 188°. When it’ was /*) 
over oné came to and said a a * 
detective had just ‘beet shot and ‘wo! 
probably die. t i 
where Ft 
tween life and death \ 
one into a dark room where he knew 
wo murderers were conceale and ; 
had found where his man was w en he ; 
Saw the flarh of a révoiver 
“His partner had drop 

men by firing at he Tevolver 
The other had had the F 
on —— the attair occ 

volver shots. The detective pS is 
own — firing at the Agnes 
— darkness h e Frond ahead, h — 
f id feel him 

as he. described it to 

— cet) 

inferred that * ——— @ fo00d dea 
of a London policeman, because: i i 

talked for 

Welly our 

for Ll Se —— a Ss 
* any persone in the town.” 

ersons questioned 
er — * is speech. In: 
Tiquecian tie aod th e Baff murde 

ry was not one in which th 
The could be 

Rabbi Silverman Preached and 
“Taps” Were Sounded. xe 

The Jewish meinbers of the ‘Police De-" 
partment yesterday attended an annual © 
service in Temple Emanu-El, appearin 
28 uniform with the police band, Th 
* — the Jewish 

omg gg , 
and’ tie —— Dr. Joseph 

vee delivered the 

vranclent cites and Pal ‘ae 

‘at | tll dispateh in a few days an ex; 
—— ——— 

he 



600 ER and| fs, 

Attend. Dinner for 

“Him at the Astor. 

M. COHAN ——— 

“Mitchel Wants Home Rule 

we Most of Ali—Expects Ar- 

“pest of Baff Slayers. 

fe than 600 members of the Friars 
i their friends attended a dinner 

‘in honor 6f Mayor Mitchel at the 
Astor last night. The Grand Ball- 
‘of the hotel was filled by the din>' 

Sid the boxes and gulleries were’ all | 
} by spectators. 
Winker was the largest ever — 

and Mr. 

told to, 
* fe 

any. 

5 Wa — 

I couldn’t pronounce and which 
‘ now I cannot spell, always getting | ¢. 

t mixed A Spe tabbit—was forced on. 
" gaia Mr. Cohan, :" —5 wan See: that 

NA thing to do. nce ‘then 
bald. have noth a: 200 banquets, presided at 
8 os — —— si a 

——— —* 
Se tied haa Deen William Co er, 

es he ae a ‘ee 

—* — i ee ould i roan i 
rushes 

owed and ‘Clarence Adler were 8 
— ————— little speec 

e to give some of the 
his ag a gp — 

LM in: referr 
Tease, saying t from reports 

received: the’ police he had 
believe the murderers of 

id soon. Discussing 
emergencies due to 

through oot the od is 
0 

oer ise paves and prai 
usiness management. 

9 30, 000, 900 morta pondicionn, loan, f forced 
—* sued 

are “00 * icy —— * 
—— the. first —— —* in its his- 

* * & sound cial —— 
t wilt uitinately telieve our people 

onions f their. enormous city 
administrative ex- séen the 
overnment reduced 

“Mayor. said the city would ask the 
Legislature for power to deal ef+ 

Vely with -our public market prob- 
for power of excess condemnation, 

Feduce the cost ot great public works, 

tre nese — te 
— 

er 
uded, 
— 

iia tae to 
‘ork may at unicipat 

tha 

‘ eS work out b ou own Carer 

7 Laset dhe, Sal was 

* * OWN: POOR,” 

, Dance Benefit to ‘be: Given 
at the Biltmore. 
-dance 

“On ‘Jan. 22 for the béene-' 

all the effect “of e to 
Y jever ‘t became-as difficult of exes 

5 the. composer 

ie 

gave. 
J of th 1 rtet w 

cia — oe —— 

——— ta’ the 

a cust, things , ——— | finished: his talk with the statement: 

of of the 

in and=puts | ‘to. do 

un⸗ 

‘| Korsakoff’s Spanish 

Saat a 
will be giveri at ‘the 

bed Music at Their Second Concert. 
“The concert of the Society of. the 

—* fing * 
7 ety as an over- 
8 h “ine of 

the inevitable figured bass part for cem- 
balo, «er : harpsichord. Herm 
Sch er. convinced himself that 

} piece —— tate fort be - pi as 
string for reasons which he 

to enrich the —— 

— —5 

ovate or. 

rotten te Op IE It “oo “sounds ; 
— it is 

eat an ne ve and the 
passages in two of thé move- 

g Fae are vigorous specimens of such 

Of a still mote accessible charm is 
| Bocoherini’s unter, abl B Bag nt he of 
I sensuous. flo 
838 and @ "fina Oe eee with deli ae 

0 passages for the first ’céllo 
five made it a familiar —— for thi ; 
instrument—passages Pp an in- 
imitable crispness and rhythms _pun- 
gency by Mr. ‘Willeke..- 
A ically ‘the most interesting 

was the two ¥ jag concerta tou and nd. 80. "tt — 
oh ewe concerto ae 

ns 
of Nave 

-eatabli 
tration, oy * 

i oncerto is F us uscular 
— — e J the teslings of 

— 
9 ——— even —* 

rangem 
The —— —— 
388* ie success 

C) 
‘Gaston Déthier, — 

much 
tran- 

_Fraemcke, 
‘yon. Inten, 

ianists ; 
of re- 
to the 

with ‘orisp 

— 553 —— 

ne 
gi the ve concertino.’ 

com of 
Helen Jeffre esars. Jacobson 
and Dlias reeskin : er. playéd 
| figured bass part ine” 

meelves. In & most 
ret * bap er. T ad 

‘Ber one oun ll 

— — 0. uc 
* nthe tine ne —— — 

-his fey — work of a 
ar ettects. untouched uninjured 

es Henriette. Bach wna 
‘Bascha 

Mr. 
as dev 

5 k youns vio- 
linists acquitted the: 

toire.’”..in the 

Lats: ——— ⸗ —— violin ay 
his — ubiis cé ‘heré . since 

return ** 

PABLO CASALS PLAYS. 

,.| The Great Spanish. anish Violoncellist Ap- 
— *** — the Metropolitan. 

ht- concert. at: 
oun was 

ple last 2 Dee sha first Ap: 
here for’ sever: aot: 
Spanish violoncellist, Pablo C 
audience .was . and 
number of the mest notable 
— instruments es — 

ant, Son’ “the ns's —— ‘or the 
n Max Bruch’s concert 

* Nidrei: id — a 

prelude from. Bach’ 8 solo Cc. 
—— and” after the “‘ Kol Nidrei ” 
gavotte “from ——— © ‘suite. 

adiniation, mathe we fration, ag. i She 
—— Hat. 

a intend eat 
fot 
a i ec — 
joy 4 ae ig —* — flexibitity tha 
ong to the n. 
—— heaviness” ‘and vavccwardness  f 

es that ha 1S etka: 
—— On Pick ‘authority’ to caper- 

of ‘an For once the passage 
work in aint concerto scones 
natural inevitable — a 
he instrument: His 
Gauiie 6 and: — 
frm distinction. Every 
urn of berfeetion, ita 

hig ‘tone was o 

—— 
— 
6 great 
— 282 

— of 

8 
the 

riate. to 
eae had 

. ity. aah depth, — 
es were 
ton ag 

in’ exécution. 
fo ——8 — so were th 

[East Decent wage heir. r di erent Sg be 
—,. 53 Be 

ot in-honor * the Foe — * n 
cian.. han orches' 

ree 
,Spanish datce ‘by Moszkowski ; ee twe 
8 singers ‘of the co y Sang: 

ri. .Mi —— wi 
men’ and three Spanish songs, and 

as onin. 3 contributed others of the same 
oP ‘Fhe orchestra, which was direct- 

—— * — overture. 
also p! —— — 

Inca —— san 
Neapolitan — * 

— Zéeiiner — Neard. 
5 Zoellner uartet, & string en- 

e from th 6 West — are 

he ne for th Hall Fhe 
rit’ performed 

: ret by —— Mil- 

— 

quarts, Bat ye ha ge tee 
t in’ D by ave Sama-|expert 

‘French someon. The is 

—— faulty intone 

w 
— 

knew how to make 
— “when all J— 

smooth! y: 

Send Santa Claus (223 

To The Needy 

A; Deeply Inte — — of ou 

* 8 

}} man’s: wounds 

stance fro 
which the train an ate 

the see the trai 

Met-j 5. 
ta- 

Pee 

oe 

* — OF WAR 

Stein Cobb Saxe the’ Shotking his Dian 

Treatment of Wounded Is - 

the Greatest Crime. . 

— OF BELGIUM'S MISERY} 
the. 

Returned Correspondent Says ‘only 

Recording Ange! Could Describe 

Horrors peeing 

Two hundred members of the ‘Green | 
Room Club,’ who tendered Irvin ‘Cobb, 
War correspondent with the German 
army in Belgium, a’ “welcome-hore” 
dinner last night, — to laugh when 
he Was introduced as‘one who could ‘tell 
about the hutmhorous side of the fighting § 
in Burope. They continued to laugh for 
the first five minutes of his talk, but 
after that, as one horror after another 
was described, gasps, and even sobs, 
took the place of the laughter. Mr. Cobb 

“Te I Gould really describe the war to 
you I would not be writing for the Sat- 
urday Evening Post. I would éGrowd the 
récording angel Out of & job.”’ 
~He was elected an honorary member 
of the, Green Room Club for Hfe by a 
standing vote, ‘and then a contribution 
was. — up to aid the starving Bel- 

a “telling his hearers about Belgium, 
Mr. Cobb said he —S— replying to many 
questions asked before the dinner 
we ie — ae 

“It’s som n ou can’t désor 
from, ** Thin’ ‘of a 

an 
6 fort 
t no 

Ann a tuk Lage Seno | 
man, s 

his clothing. he ind him — 8 
—— all hairless and black an 

me were blind, all were Seat, — 
o the were insane, 

A © sorIne were 2 a hospital. 
eet t —— like to see them, and h 

* 
—9 * Oh,... no, you 

sen | S109 * that, lives a Se ng 

8 trom’ —— men lay four feet | wi 

to th 
on the floor... Women. who nade 
sore tly — dro 

wine r — — the 
—— a rains fomted h the ‘wound- 
ead from. the. front. * 
in the last stages o 
been e days in a —* 
crime. of the 

th ' lay on side- 
tracks for days w the road was 
kept open rushing fresh troops to the 
bat tle lines. 

First aid bandages often lay on a 
for nine. days” — 

grene set om and. yet: he was: som 
the * ital for 

* rs ‘That ov men > at wi 
ans | Ye" raw “material ‘going mto the mill, 

‘You could see meén coming back in 
a single —— train, and indeed could 
eatch the odors from the train: before it 
came into sight—that was the finished 
fail on the way back from the 

- you every penny yen to..help 
in aes atricken terrhtor tory is bi 
upon the waters. To give is ies great- 
est honor d privilege you who are 
spared can have.’ 

NEW ‘YORK SYMPHONY. ~ 

Mme. Schumann-Heink Heard as 
Sololst-—Well-Arranged ——— 
Mme. Schumann-Heink was the soloist 

at yesterday afternoon’s concert of the 
New York Symphony Orchestra at 
Aeolian Hall. The orchestral -pro- 

r| gramme comprised Méndeélssolin’s “ Ita- 
lian” Symphony, two movements of a 
serenade for strings in D' by Robert: 
Fuchs and. Liszt's ** Mephisto Waltz.” 
Mme. Schumann-Heink’s ‘nuinbers were 
Andromache’ & Lament: — Bruch’s 
** Achilles,” Erda’s Sce from. “ Das 
Rheingold, * and Aitraute’ 8 Scene froni 

‘ Gitterdimmerung.” There was a 
fn | “Ege audience. 

,j e concert — @ .well-arr 
and gave muc — 
was in good a a her 
bers she pase. an ex 
manner 0; ng the not always 

teful task: o presenting excerpts 
m this composer's music drama on 

the. concert stage, ‘The numbers she 
— — ted to the aie, 

their character, .and, 
Damrosch’s well-contrived —— 
ments — an singer's ef efforts, 
the music was ea: with-@ 
cance and —— that —— —— 
impressive. Not the least of the feat- 
—* ha — ad ration was the’ —* 

ich Mme. mann-Heink 
ther "volog, fey auditorium, 

ayin, displayed 8 8 
ho: 
—— A ey good 

tting fe — the 
Phe ne excerpts from_Fuch's 

” were — og 7a done by ‘the 

The soloist’ 
Wagner num- 

ition of the best 

stri tion, ® composition 
Sar — ae te — of expression 

it demands. 

GOLF LINKS ATOP HOTEL. 

4| Being Lald Out on Astor Roof and: 
Win Be Opened on: Dec, 21; 

Golf links on which drives of seventy 
yenda ean bs tande. sith sand trap | ing, 
bunkers, and all that goes to make ‘the 
fame, are being laid out on the roof of 
— gg Ear cal stiller aetieggtoarrecienk 9 
for the —*8* So caréfully: 
have the bales Dect been. 8* 

‘ed by 
planned. 

ok — can be 

Belvedere redare will be u be ** as 9* 58* 

Fg, when th tho — 3 

ge Fe — — links, “an 

Bas, arran et Pat penlen oF for ch, gn 
ll be awarded. 
— 

‘Republicans ‘Play Santa Claus. 
A Christtias distribution of baskets 

loaded — with —— things to —— 

a gates Soa 

— — — 

cent pete last — xs 

‘« Driven” Wachrenusk at — 
—Other Plays in Preparation. 

—*2 ‘the English eomedy 
fy ite agunt ag -rg for the first time 

———— 
— inches several new 

uctio 
Bthel 

new — —— “The 5 geen yeah OO * 
will act 

fave it its 

il present 
ap- 

——— — tmnt lay, 
ind,” — F 

— duri 
place will os sided Or’ by tes 

mine — farcical, play 

In tay ms ~ 8 ty’ 
sical entertainment will t 4 of wes 

—— 

¢ 

he. povelty, @ 
cially arrang: of twenty —5 

Phe by 2 ‘Sroniinent dramatic 
* writer... These scenes: will 

afford. a. the musical pond y players un- 
ng_ opportunities. 

* Hmpire ana Lyceum Theatres will 
— Open by Mr. Frohman. through- 

on entire Summer. His * ‘ear 
companies—William Gillette 
Bates, and Marie Doro in ‘ Iptomacy * 
as well as Julia Sanderson, maid 
Brian, and ‘Joseph Cawthron in ‘‘ The 
Girl from Utah,” after their long tours 
—— other cities, will reappear in New 

ork for closing performances—one per- 
—— —— yo re) arg a aoe — 
me recei pe f m . pert 

dcnates. to the Actors 
nd ð ape 

CLUB FOR DAWN DANCING. 

Vernon Castles to ee to Take Over Roof 
of 44th Street Theatre. 

By an arrangement made. between 
4 Charles. Dillingham. and the Shuberts, 
{ Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle will take 
lever the dancing. resort gp the ‘roof of 
the Forty-fourt —— Theatre: com- 
‘mencing Monday nig: 28, and 
will appear. there nightly. ay. place 
will be renamed The the Air. 

on the roof will ve conduct- 
ed ‘un A:-M:, and after ‘that hour 
proceedings « will. be ourned -to the 
Pathskel ler in the same building, where 
persons who og aoe members of - ah 
——— to be known as The e 
Club. wil be permitted - to to dance until 
dayligh * 

PROFIT SHARING FOR MOVIES 

World Film. Corporation Employes 
to Get Part of the Earnings. 

Lewis J. Selznick, Vice Président and 

Dancin 

General Mandger of the: World Film: 
Corporation, ‘a, ° motion —— concern 

branches in many. large cities and 
—— offices at 180 West ort -sixth 
treet, announced yesterday that he had 

inaugurated a Baba ypeg yer plan* for 
ase ae whereby. all the employes 
in all PR parts oe ——— country would benefit. 
The Corporation was ih- 
wrporated % February of this year.. Van 
Horn Bly is the. President, Mr Selznick 
Vice President, — — N. Buseh 
Secretary and Treas 
The details of et — sharing plan 

have been published in a booklet which 
has been- sent to every employe, of the 
corporation, ~ 

LAWYER DIES IN GHURCH. 

Edwin M: Wight’. Stricken While }: 
Attendirig Services in Somerville. 
SOMERVILLBD, N. J., Dec, 18.—While 

attending church services this morning 
in St. John’s iscopal Church here, Ed- 

ight, 78 wo old, a law- 
8 er, with: offices at t 260 Br oadway, New 
ork City, fell Unconsetous to — * 

of his: pew. Several. who f the 
cast | were seated close to hin lifted "the: ‘aged 

nig from the floor and carried him 
to the vestibule of the church, but he 
died before a p * clan arrived. Heart 
Safire caused 

ght, who ‘ow 6a two news- 
@ here, ‘the Somerset Messenger 
e. Somerset. Democrat, had lived 

itty years, and during 
e ye commuted to’ New 

* at Troy, N. Y., 
"B81, 1886. as graduated tr from 

Witenes College in 1 
classmate of former President Garfield, 
Although he never -held office, or was 

@ candidate for any office here, hé took 
a-great interest in the community and 
especially in church work. ng the 
civil war he was commissioned to. buy. 
hay for. fhe. uss ot the Federal army in 
this section. 

SERVICES FOR CANFIELD. 

Rev: Willian A. Kirkwood Conducts 
' Funeral of Noted Gambler. 

. A. simple funeral service was held yes- 
terday at the home of Richard A. Can- 
field, ‘the noted gamble “506 
Avenue. Mrs. —— 

ield,. w 
rélatives present. A few Mold friends 4 
the dead man also attended. The serv- 
ices were conducted by the Rey. William 
A. Kir lg , pastor of the Broadway 

for removal to 
burial. 

JOSEPH SMITHS - FUNERAL. 

His Son ginely. te be to be Chosen His 
Suctessor as’ Mormon Head. 

INDEPENDENCE, Mo.,. Dec. 13.— 
Joseph. Smith, President of the Reor- 

Church ‘of ter Day Saints, 
who 4 on ay, ** buried here 

y. rdance © directions 
ern on the patriarch on oe deathbed 
aervices were simple. 

‘ord, cm — 

Apostles 
the church, called 
es —— morn- 

prance. —— st Dies. 
Frank Titus, for seventeen years Chief 

— — 

Xs 

ent, 
as 

—— F a stroke 
ago. a kk of. — 

—— — —— 
en ef 

S ae Bate Assoclation active ea as OLS 

‘ William D. Cantillon. 
CHICAGO, Dec. 18.—William David 

weatern 

a 

pater, 

nang Maire non cpr Boz f 
‘ Driven,” 

Pond, | HAR 

Boer. War Hero Was Knighted in 
=... 1900-——In 76th Year. © 
CAPE TOWN; Union of South Africa. 

Dec. 18.—The death was to- 
day of Major Gen. Sir Hadward Yewd 
Brabant, who. gained fame as the com- 
mander of a division of Colonials, known 
as Brabant’s Horse, in the Boer war.. 
He was born in 1839. 

Gen. Brabant, who was knighted in 
1900, was) the only commander at 
front during the Boer war. who 
never been an imperial officer. He 
a South African sheep owner and had 
seen much fighting. His first service 

the 
had 
was 

JOHN. Clarice @, Bobn to Max? 
— — .—Rose Duzets to Les- 

—— —Jeasie’ Isancé” —* law 

peg Teraat “to aaciph| | | 
; FREUD WILSON. —Sadle ‘Wiison to ‘Lancian 
GOLDGORDON.—Neitie Gorton.to, Hina 
— —— R. Teich- 
—— to ——— — 

— — Jack L, 

year he Went out to South Africa, where | KOR 
he became a rancher in the Hast Lon- 
don district of Cape Colony. 
the Cape Mounted Rifles and saw active 
—— in —— native wars and rose 

tain by.1870,° He then * 
oitigs and wai elected 

from Bast id held 

to bea 
into 1* tT 

His contingent, B ra pants Horse, per- 
formed | brilliantly during the Boer war. 
They were made up of scouts and rough 
riders, mostly native-born South - Afri- 
can Englishmen, and their commander 
Was several times mentioned in dis- 
pate 
His estate ‘at Gonnuble Park, t 

Hichest don, is one of the largest and 
in Bouth Ate He pent @ member of 

e 
is —— his widow, who was Miss 
Mary Burnet, a daughter of Canon Righ- 
ertson of Canterbury. His only 
was a Lieutenant in the Ley iene 
Horse; was killed-in one of the early 
engagements of the Boer war. 

DR. CHAS. PERIER DEAD. 

President of French Academy of 
Medicine Passes Away. 

PARIS, Dec. 18.—Dr. Charles Perier, 
President of the French Academy of 
ee died today. He was born in 

Dr. ‘Perier- was one of the most dis- 
tinguished. surgeons in France and was 
an officer of the Legion of Honor, an 
Honorary Surgeon of the hospitals of | ~ 
Paris and Ghief of the Medical De- 
partment of the Railway of the North. 

© was born in Paris and educated at 
the Condorcet Lyceum and in 1859 be- 
Came an interne, Five years later he 
réceived ° his er Rg as a Doctor of 
Medicine. and was Associate Pro- 
fessor of the Faculty « of Medicine from 
1866 until 1875. From 1872 until —_ 
he was Surgeon of | of Hospitals and 
1892 unti @& member o the 
——— of Buperviaion of the Public 
Assista: 

In 1808 Dr. Perler was President of 
the Society ‘of Surgeons of Paris and 
ten years later he was elected President 
of the Sixteenth Congress of the French 
Surgeons. He wrote extensively. Dr, 
Perier married Mile. Gallois, w o sur- 
vives him. 

JAMES C. YOUNG DIES. 

Banker and Merchant Well Known 
for His Charities. 

LIBERTY, N. Y., Dec. 18.—James C. 
Young, President of the Sullivan Coun- 
ty National Bank, and widely known 
trough his numerous charftiés, dled 

| yesterday at-his home here, aged 659 
years. He-.was.a Director of the Na- 
tional Union .Bank at Monticello and 
the First National Bank at Roscoe, 
Trustee of the Ellenville — Bank, 
and senior member of che mercantile 
gmc Young, - Messiter Dodge, at 

ert 
with, other financiers Mr. Young was 

largely interested in forest. lands in 
rp on, Macon, and Haywood Coun- 
ies in North Cerolina, part of which 

: to the Cpe States 
eq a large farm 

— @-raised fancy | 

fhey recently s 
overnment. 

hear Liberty, 
cattle, 

Dr. Jullus Friedier Dies. 
‘Dr. Julius. L. Friedler, a prominent 

physician of the Bohemian quarter ot 
this city for many years, died yesteér- 
day at his home, 836 Bast Seventy- 
second Street, in his sixtieth year. He 
was born in Cracow, Austria, and after 
being. graduated from the __ He. entered of 
Vienna came to art ‘a e ente 
qchovue Hospital ————— 
in’ 1888 and — — y — 
practice on the east side. 
—— of the Odd Fellows “and | the 

dent Order ‘o — Brith. Dr. 
Brie ler is survived b is widew, one 
brother, Rudolph L. Friedler, who ig a 
member of the Produce Exchange, and 
by four sisters: 

London, an 

that post fo ag 8 Pointed Fiala “commana yar 

Navy Club in London. He | RICHTMAN—MAG' 

field to Charies 
EN—YESKY: 

Lamken, 
—Ruth — to Julius 

LDSTEIN.—Lillian Goldstein to 
Jack Levine. 

to Je Le ” rome 4 
—— — Lamport to 

“Mich: 
MILLER—SOLO’ Monae Adie V. Soelemons 

to David Miller. 
ee ———— Hertz to Ben 

daue 
NEUDORFER—KOMMEL. —Frankie Korithel 

to re _Neudorter. 
DORMAN.—Caryl Dorman ~ to 

— A— its 
NEWMAN—GRUBEL. .~—Gussie Grubel to J. 

ewinan 
CKES — METZGER. — Lena Metzger to 
Jack Pinckes. 

ENHEIM. —Margaret Ma- 
enheim to William Richtman. 

SIMON: —— trice Stoman to Will- 
Simon. 

WYLLINS BLUM —Jeannette F. Blum. te 
Julius Wyllins. 

Warried. 
eg rg — .—On._Deé. 12, 1914, at 8st. 

L. Frost, Gladys, daughter of Mr. and 
Mra. Charles 8. le Poer Trench, to Wether- 
ald Afthur Ross, 

i gn ee .—Dec. —Dec. 12, Carrie V Root 
to Edward B. Ryn Cab 

KOSCHERAK—GOLDSTBIN 9, 
trude M. “Goldstein to Erich M. Koscherak, 

Weiss to Al+ 

—Deo, 11, “Lillian Me- 
Rooney. 

LEVY—WHISS.—Deo. .0, Elsie 

INTYRD. 
Intyre to Joseph D. 

B 

fred Le 
—— 

ALLAGHHR:—Deo. 8, 
M. Gallagher to Hugh B. Ackland. 

BSACHS—SA —Dec. 12, Lillian Salz 
man to —— 8. Sachs. 

WALKER— E.—Dec. 12, Anna Btohe to 
Hatry Walker. .- 

Died. 
BAKER. —At her residence, 89 Hast 88th &t., 

12, Ivina . Lockwood; 
wae of Peter C. Baker. Funeral private. 

BAXTER. — Sudden! any. OF a beloved 
mother, Louisa Town 5 at the 
residence of her —— — 5 Will 
J Shaw, Jr., Larchmont, N. 
worth Ae Funeral from her Bde Chate- 
—* Av. oe at-11 A. M.- Mon- 

eeiclanae oc Saturday, Déo. 12, Will- 
iam Herman —— beloved gon of Rob- 
ert M. and Ida A. Bischoff, in his 1ith 
year. Relatives and -friend# are respect- 
fully invited to attend the funeral services 
ea his residence, Bastern: way, 

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. Inter- 
ment in Greenwood Cemetery, Wednesday 
morning. 

BERNHARD.—Samue $8 7 beloved 
husband of Prances — ther of 
Richard, Robert, and Natalie, son of Beno 
and Martha Bern . Funeral. froni his 
late residence, 142 West, 118th St., at 10 
A. M. Monday, oe Omit flowérs. 

CHAPMAN. — Franci Howard. Funeral 
THE FUNE RAL GRURCH 241 West 23d 
ak srameper Bullding,)" Monday, 10 
o'clock 

CHAPMAN, —The_ General Contractors’ 

on Dene "Che on 
members. — 
on —— Des nk 1 

e. A. CRA yl oa, 
CHOW. —Leong, age 48, married, 

Saturday, 4 P, PM. 
neral Tuesday, 12 P, M. 
terian Church; 228 

CLEVELAND. —Charlo tte 
of the late William Cley: 

‘Abe 

Pat Se we Penn, 

ON, Prealdent. 

fractured skull. yf nd 
Pg rig Presby- 

t Sist St. 

land ‘6: 

died ‘at the residence of her niece, 
2 & * A ion: Bt... Brook. 

Church of St. Funeral service. a $ He 
_s 4 Brook- 

 'M. 
8 Brook! & A. and. 
lyn, on Monday, Dec; 

COLLIER.—At aa home * Ming “a 
Hooker Poughk: dee Av., 
12, Katherine BE. Collier, + sRaeent from 
the pever erbwg of her brother, Rev. 2K A. 
Collier, D. D., _Kin erhook, Tuesday, 
Dec. 15, °2:30 P. M, Interment at Kin: 
derhook. 

i nrad. Fu 
vices at St. Augustine Church, Ossining, 
Tu enter go Boer R 

DAYVIS.—Entered. into rest the Sabbath, 
"etter a prolonged itiness, in her 746 

ia E., widow of Theod 
Davis. shore Bx 

Marriage and death notices intended 
for insertion in The New York Times 
may be telephoned to 1000 Bryon, 

Born. 
Anan. of Lith ‘Bere pee Nathan Wax- 

man . 0 ryan ¥.,.. Bro! on 
Wediesday, Dac. a daughter. — 

FINN.—Dec, 11, — aise — to Mr, 
‘> and Mrs. 7 

iG " ro, * — to 
—J s. F. ugh 
RSON.—Dec. 7, 810 Manhattan AV £0 
and } M. ‘Vesa, a —— er. 

OSTRO.—Dec. 6, a Fall 

7 10, 
—* to and Mrs. H: . Rosenstein, ‘a 

Waist. —Des, 10, 2,611 Broadway, to Mr. and 
Mrs: B. Weiss, a son. 

Engaged. 
BENJAMIN—ROGOWSKI. —Pauline- H. Ro- 

gowski to Samuel R amin. 
EICH.—Ann Reich to Dr. Louls 

*~ By Bieber. 
| ate Ae N.—Sybil Kahn to 8id- 

ne 
KSTEIN—HEYMAN.—Ella Heyman to 

Edward M. Bienkstein. 

ir. 

Wines 

For Holiday Gifts. 

Large Bottle, $1.45 12 Bottles, $13.40 
FREE. in Greater New York 

i echarg —— 

H. T. Dewey & Sons Cox - 
Makers of Pure Wines and Grape dulce. 

* * §7 Years in Business; Our Guarantees. 
138 Fulton — and 81 Nassau St.,N.¥. 

at New Canaan 
Central Station it 12:08. 
eonvenience of family in New Maven, 

DAVIS.—After a short a igs Garice 
yevis, beloved ——— or 

in his. 60th Fuperal serv 
—— from his —* —— 
rk Brock! ‘211g New. 

Dec. 15, wae B80" Solock. 
ssa Aone * ae 9 Sunday, Dec. —— at yer 

town, . ‘ena Thomas 
1 only son of ire’ Martin 

Calt, in oie, 224 year, 
es ha gine ay Jennie, 

widow. of Raphael 
mother —— ge P., aos seek 
——— 

risers — —— morning, 
Dec. 18, 481 — Haskell; "beloved 

8 the house Monda: 
8 o'clock. Interment at —— —* 

GARDNER.—At Tiverton, 
, ry: anes — writer a a 

Singhter of of the late — ana 

—— — at. Bt ste ° era, ice 3 
* i Tres Monday, Ta, at 

{2 oc “ 
Aw Satur- | TES.—. burndale, 

LcAS eis Wh Geom, 
in hie year. 

$ 50,000 

Have Laughed Over 

* The boy who 
“will never grow old. - 

PENROD. 

.. By Benth, Todinaten 
ethers young, this Christmas: 

write ig Ee am 

— 

— regret the: death 
Chapman, one of its 

ving: SMITH.-Sua 

“Penrod.” | ' 

pat eet — 

Wwilliase T, Graf: his 60th Fu- 
neral services swine held’ at his late 

Pee is nw FY —— = 

@ Gentral 2 

GRAHAM. he her late residence, 456 Cen- 
tral suddenly; on ‘Friday, Dec. 
1914, Hester L wite of the late Hichard 
P, Graham. Relatives ‘and friends 
spectively invited _to attend funeral serv- 
ice on — gg Mew Bin ML. © 
at the Ch ot —* York 
AV. and South oe Jersey 

HARRIS.—Suddently, J.. 
on tae lt ten: yo Bageis. Notice 
of ‘Tune —— 

HARDY, —* ds, 5* his home, 114 Ave- 
| Bs A, Bayo n Dec. 13, 1914, 

— — “Bt a Sen s Church, 84th 

rk Bay Cemetery. San 
Francisco: papers . please copy. 

HEGEMAN,—On Sunday; Dec, 13, Elizabeth 
Wright, widow of Andrew Hége in 

at .her 
N. Yew 

HILDRETH.—On Dec, 
dence, Southampton, By, cary er 
dreth. Funeral Deo. oF at M., at 
First- Presbyterian Cuurch, 

KERR.—At Patere Ny J, D 
11, 1914, ie “Serr, aoa 
—— Gutherive Clay 

t her late ——— Ro. 
gh a s unt 

aM "Ploose dente, fleweri — — 7 Please omit — 
LITCHFIPLD.—At her residerice, 203 Clinton 

St:, Brooklyn, on Dec. 1B. 1914, Jul in Bach 
mming, beloved wife of Henry C. 

Litchfiel ~ and @aughter -of the- ‘lat 
ng. 

Dee. 18, 191 

Thomas t 
of funeral Si hevedfter.® 

oe Ne-¥u 
the: nm, Rector 

eral services from 
Hudson, N. Y¥., on 

Wednesday -afternoon .at Fag Oh o'clock. 
— ges —— 1914, 

Bila 'J a of ‘tas te tate: Walter 

tional C Charch, Columbus, Ohio, on 
onday, Dec s 

MARTIN, LF patina Dec. 18, ‘William’ Mar- 
tin, beloved husband of Catherine Ander- 
son and late of 102 —* * BEY ——— from 
his late residence, 249. agg Bese -» .to 
Church of St. Francis ether uesday, 
Dec, 15, at.10.A. M. Interment Calvary. 
Please omit flowers. 

MOORE, —* ne ng ge N. J. turday, Dec. 
12, 1914, ——— 
of overt" 3 

N. 
Tnterment pri- 

18, 1914, 28 
A, nis 

year. rel’. services * the 
Chureh of St, Matthew, Tompkins * 
corner 6f McDonough Be., — tins 
Tuesday, Dec. 15, at 2 P, M.. 

SCHROEDER,—Suddenly, on Fri Des. 
11, 1914, Gitiiat —* in 68th 
reer <¢ f his — neral “iorviges will be 

eld at 8&t. —— Chapel, Rhy ge 
Square, of, Monday morning, Dec. 14, 
10 o'clock. timore (Md.) and Mobile 
(Ala.) papers please copy. It is kindly 

uested t —— req that mo ata —* 
SIM Satur t 

his —— — Barnett, F 9* 
Francis: Sims, in his — yeas. ’ Funeral 

.. ML, 

Deo 
barles 

—On 
home of 

, private. ‘Tpterment Troy, N 

wddeniy,, on Thursday, ;" Dec, 
Raymond T., Papi | Son of Anha and the 

staan fa aae SHE Bt. ae ita residence, -, On 
* Dee. 16, 1914. to’ the Church of 
St. Ignatius Loyola, Park Av. 
St., where a mines of —ãa ule will be of- 
fered at 10 A, M. a omit —— 

Homan. — 
Deo. 

Greenw 
i014, , Wittlam J. ‘omtth 
— * pay Fe. Mary’s 
A. 

ednesday, 

7 Suddenly, on “stéamer Lenape, 
les E.-Thorne.of, Auburn, N. ¥., d 

years, Fu.eral — at Auburn, 
:¥., Monday morning ‘at 11:80. 

late ¥ R.—El 9 if 
ee 
home, 400 West 18th Bt. Deo, 1914, 

WHITTEMORE:~On- Sunday; 18, 191 
Catherine Whittemore. —— 
her late residence; 1, 
private Dec, 15, at 11 A, M, 

Sain te —S f: —* Dee. §8. 391 1916 
Daniel. W Wish « of Troy, ait nei in_ his * 

rvitie, F 
i! | 

at 1:45. P. M 
F pet bw abl og treet a Contrai 

, Railroad of New J, . 
—* Di 2 Bry o'clock. Troy 

WRI HT. aan tier, Sat pec. G —Dutton 

sey Rake SP ice a 
tigen 8t., ‘Mow ¥, 14th, 1PM M. * 

YOUNG,—. 

at his oe 
uesday, Dec. 

C.) papers ‘pl fs * 

a 
dison Ay., on 

Funeral 

wi 

—Adelai Dec. 12, side, 730 West’ 18ist Bt. 

BACHARACH. — 5602 West 1484 St., 
Rew Ogee aged 74. ° Funéral. tomorrow, 10 

BARUTH—De, 7. °h., ha on 14 . o ‘ist St. 

iawekant. teen * 19th 
Dec: 12. Funeral tomorrow, 2° P. gay 

CONWAY.—Franct farick 

—— pie aS oral t e, a - St. Deo. 12, 
Bast 17th St., Deo. 
rivate. 

168d Bt; Deo: 
Ry Nhe age . Mf, agen 
* and ‘Amstofaam “Av ‘AY., 

; —— ay: 2,099 ta Fontaine Av., 
QULEER Kant * _Weat 228th. 8t., Deo..11. 

ore i, OTL Bast L7th Be. 

— 
— Ooh 
— i Mia an. 
po deb eaten seme si. 
| mck DEN: 

rods, 0:00 Aen sr 
— Funeral 444 

t Hartsdale, N. ¥., Deo. 12, 1914, 

re- | 

her: 7th year. Funeral service 
late residence, 7,922 18th Av., Brooklyn, 

Wednesday, F 16, — * PRM. |. 

10, 

—? 

very 

date 

the 

V 

and 
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Wan 

pre-eminént degree, 

Waters-Auto 

| layer-pianos have 

Ne fine tone and. dt 

iconstruction as the 1 

Pianos and contain II 

Jatest improver 

so necessary in an 

player. 

Call and let us. 

strate all that we * 

Waters Pianos. at 

Waters« Autola 

ano or send pos al ot 

alogues, 

ery ‘ 
and, most: liberal — 

payment are now. offe 

old. pianos ‘will 

taken in. exchange... 

Noraceates 

Four Stores 

134 Fifth Ave., nr. 18th 

W. 42d St., or. Bw 

| 254 W. 125th St., nr. 8th, 

371 E. 149th St., nr. 3d A 

All. four stores. will 

=! Open: Evening 

Until: January first = 

DUNN. 
GOLER, 

— sie Ys uli | Ses 

ne 
RINKN IC 

STHIGLEITHR.—sJohanna 1, 
Hoboken, Dec. * aged 

BIRCK.—aitred AL, * pushing, Deo, ta! 
neral 1 fervios 

i 4 eet — 

—Sprah C. 
er, 

— 

— ment, 

Se — — iter. - 7 
* 187 West Josh By —— 

oe 

pute he a err 

TEN. os 



her h ions 

ry eh placed. with the defendant |} 
Only What Collector Gave for Them, {5 sum was P 
Is a fire insurance company liable for On last New Year's Day Mrs. Kitroy’s 

tiie market valus of property consumed | house, and all that. it. contatined 
in a fire or need it only -pay. what it cost} burned. Nothing was saved. -She esti- 
the ‘owner? This question will be| mated the furnishings at $17,388, but 
thrashed out when the suit of Mrs. Marythe insurance company said this esti- 
R. Kilroy of Blauvelt, N. J., against the mate was too high, as the property had 
Nord-Deutsche Insurance Company of| cost Mrs. Kilroy’ much less than she 
Hamburg comes-to trial.” asked for it,.and there was nothing to 

Mrs. Kilroy: for.many years has been | show that it was éver worth any more 
an industrious collector of antiques, |than shé pald for it. Mrs. Kilroy re- 
She has been in the habit of attending tained William, B. Ellison to bring suit 
administrator's sales, auction sales in against the company. 
homes of those who have become impov-| Men were employed to. trace each arti- 
erished, and she is well known in the} cle which had been destroyed, and find. 
stores of curio dealers. Because of this|the person who owned it béfore Mfrs. 
she obtained many rare articles at small | Kilroy got possession of it. Mr. Ellison 
prices. said that nearly every one-of the “‘ origi- 
In her home she had. acquired a valu- }nal purchasers "had bought the articles 

able collection of cut glass, prints; paint- | at a price demanded by regular dealers. 
ings, hangings, rugs, placques, bedroom | These prices would prove, he asserted, 
suites, odd pieces of furniture, lace, | that Mrs, Kilroy’s estimate was not ex- 
bronzes, statuary, and jewelry. All of ' cessive. 

zl ; \ 

a585 Cie Gas sxpaesdisede With ‘whfen last the’ —— ring nor in the ‘nitiar 
leibix: Godel ate buat out, this week transactions in the*public market for 
-|ghould prove a notable period in the | stpcks, which justifies the assump- 
‘|change from the abnormal and dis- tion that thére is any disposition on 
tressing éonditions brought about by|the part of foreign holders of Amer- 
the war to ins normal conditions, the | ican sectrities to Udquidate them on 
full return of which are hoped for by any large scale at this time. ’ 
all. The progress which«has ‘been 

: With that danger apparently out of 

| 
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| 

2 
CO ee RR . . 

a8EG 

: 

be 

ager 
B55 

re BR 

Sa Se 
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made so. far in.- this direction .is 
typified in the steps taken by the|the way the position of the security 

| Stock Exchange on Saturday and by | Market is much more favorable than 
the further steps to be taken. today|it otherwise ‘would be.’ Ordinary 
toward relieving “the ‘stock’ market |lauidation can easily be cared for in 
of the restrictions under which it has] the present state of the money mar- 

— ah, heretofore been ‘kept. Prices are still] ket. A degree of ease has been es- 

, uw and Cedar Streets to be kept under safeguard, but pub-| tablished which not only facilitates 

; lic trading has been resumed. That] borrowing on securities, but which at 
* York bespeaks increased confidence which} the same time has greatly strength- 

in turn bespeaks improvement in the|ened the position for high-grade in- 
— Boston London underlying conditions: which . justify| vestment issues. The bond market 
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ETH. STEEL COR. 
Beth/ Steel Corp. pf.. 
B'klyn Rap. Transit.. |: 
B’klyn Union Gas.... 

CAL. PETROLEUM.. 
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ee 
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— — — 
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VESTORS 

sg sae Tadustcial Bonds, bie 
co ation of | its 

‘the sre Stade protected. by 
id. demonstrated earning capacity, 

d 5859. 
Mortgage Terminal and Railroad 
interest promptly paid for 

he years, to yield 5.90%. 
* Public Service Bonds, yield- 
07,. Company controls. all 

a wing ci 
e val oe sat mi with. large 

6Y,- 

York 
. HARTFORD 

scome. Seldom have the 
portunities been s0 excel- 

r 8 1 —— List 
A wersity arf 3e- 

png lic Utility 
otes and Preferred 8 Stocks 

some very attractive 
‘unicipals. 

Send for It 

m P. Bonbright & Co. 
Incorporated 

* * Street, New York 
Boston ; Detroit 

— their prices are — 
unusual —— not affect- 

ing their soundness but -creating 
buy them ‘to 

cot Rag —* te pets 
— he clas 
ave served — — 

— as to maintenance of earn- 
‘ings and inte rest return, 

Inquiry invited 

_W. Halse & ( Co 

49 Wall Street, New Y. 
d se cena £ San —— 

timore 

the more confident feeling with which 
the financial community is going for- 
ward in its programme of re-estab- 
lishment. ‘The success which has at- 
tended the: initial steps in the 
restoration. of .a public market in 
stocks is a good augury for the future. 

It. was a mere coincidence that the 
day preceding, the’ first. public. trans- 
actions in listed stocks since the out- 
break of the war in Europe should 
have brought such reassuring news 
as was forecast in the dispatches 
from Washington of a decision by 
the Interstate: Commerce Commission 

r| in favor of the railroads in the rate in- 
| crease case which is, about to be de- 
‘cided by that body for thé third time. 
On the two previol occasions the 
railroads failed. The béliet : now is 
strong that they will succeed. How 
much that means to them is very 
clear, Not quite so clear is the in- 
direct benefits which will accrue to 
the country at Jarge, but they will 
be very great. The steel industry at 
the present time, if the general ex- 
perience corresponds to that of the 
Steel Corporation, is running at about 
30 per cent. of capacity. That.is no 
more: than the railroads themselves 
are accustomed to consume in normal 
times. In’ other words all the cus- 
tomers of the steel industry, includ- 
ing the railways, are buying less at 
the present time than the railways 
alone are accustomed to buy. 

It is not because railroad managers 
have had any misgivings regarding 
the future. growth of the country and 
along with that in'the growth of 
traffic, that they have lately foregone 
‘their usual preparations for handling 
increased business. However much 
the natural working of the railroads’ 
efforts to make out their case may 
have put a check upon expenditures 
in the early. days of the railroads’ 
application:for a general increase in 
freight rates there can be no doubt 
that those expenditures of. late have 
been curtailed not from choice, but 
from necessity. The railroads once 
again given. assurance of being able 
to maintain their eredit and of find- 
ing themselves fi a position to meet 
ell the expenses which should be met 
out of income, which comes to the 
same thing, will go forward in .their 

| preparations for the future as they 
were accustomed to do in ‘the. past. 
They will be in @ position, too, to 
spend more libérally upon mainté- 
nance and.from both of those sources 
industry will .derive fresh stimulus. 

It is not: a question of supplying 
Tailroads with increased earnings to 
permit of unneeded or extravagant 
expenditures.. It is a question of put- 
ting them in a position to do what it 
is practically essential for them to do 
if they are to continue to serve the 
country adequately in the present 
and prepare prudently for the needs 

fof the future. .There-is thus ah inti- 
mate relationship between the pres- 
ént' Industrial situation. and the in- 
adequacy of recent railway earnings. 
All that the railroads could reason- 

has been strong and the money mar- 
ket has contributed: notably to that 
condition. The long-time investment 
market was put to an interesting test 
last week.in the issue by Kuhn, Loeb 
& Co. of. $10,000,000 of Chicago & 
Northwestern 5 per cent. bonds ma- 
turing in 1987. They ‘were offered for 
subscription on a 4% per cent.. basis, 
and immediately rose 3 points ‘to a 
4% per cent. basis. They were large- 
ly . oversubscribed and would have 
been still more largely covered had 
the subscription Hsts been kept open 
a little longer.. The same, bankers 
put out a $5,000,000 issue of equip- 
ment trust bonds of a subsidiary otf 
the Illinois Central on a 5 per cent. 
basis, and they, too, found a ready 
market. The response made to. these 
offerings stimulated the bond market 
as a whole and brought into clear re- 
Hef the great change for the better 
which has come about in the invest- 
ment demand for securities. A favor- 
able foundation hag been laid for the 
gradual broadening out of the market 
for securities. ~ 

DISCUSS LONDON. OPENING. 

Exchange to Make Elaborate Plans 
to Prevent German Liquidation. 

Special Cable to THE NEw Tonx “TIMBS. 
LONDON, Dec. 13.—The collapse. of 

the. Cape. Colony rebellion and the 
naval victory made City sentiment 
cheerful Iast week.’ The Stock Ex- 
change settlement was concluded on 
Friday. It showed that interest was 
being paid well, but little more stock 
was taken up. 
The reopening scheme. has made 

progress. It involves|.cash dealings 
under . elaborate precautions against 
indirect German liquidation. Under 
the plan as now proposed sellers would 
have to specify in advance: the, securi- 
ties offered and penalties would be 
imposed for errors -in this respect on 
the part of brokers selling securities. 
No open bidding or offering would be 
permitted, and restrictions would be 
placed upon arbitrage transactions, in- 
cluding, presumably, those with New 
York. 

It is probable that. new issues could 
be introduced ‘only -with the approval 
of the Government. The plan was 
submitted to the Treasury last week, 
but decision was postponed. Bankers 
are to discuss it next Wednesday. 
The earliest possible date for reopen- 
ing is Jan. 4, but the Treasury’s ap- 
proval may be delayed. . 
Following the successful flotation 

last week of several new security 
issues the Metropolitan Railway is of- 
fering £500,000 5 per cent. preferrea| 
stock at 99. War loan bonds to the 
amount of £70;000,000 were paid for 
in full last Monday, but the money 

market is ‘still easy. The tendency 
of discount rates, however, is firm. 
The copper market is firm. The cot- 

ton trade shows a little further im- 
provement. The reduction in the Gov- 
ernment’s war risk insurance rates 
should improve overseas trade. Busi- 
ness with China and India is rather 
better. 

PARIS IS ENCOURAGED. 
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Cal. Petroleum pf.... 
Canadian cifi 

& St. P. pt: * 
Chi. & North West... 

Continental Can i 
Corn Prod. Ref. Co. 
Corn. Pr. Ref. Co. pi. 

DEN. & RIO G 

Distiliers’ Sec. ast: 
Duluth, 8. S. & Atl. 

RIE 
Erie ist pf 

HBee 

ttInspiration Copper. 
|| Int.-Met, you tr. =~ 
nter.-Met. pf. hae 
Int. Harv., N. ey ee 

Int. pati Co. pf.. 

Kan. “City —S ge 
Kresge (88.) Co, pf.. 

CLEDE GAS CO.. 
Lehigh Valle 

Pecioeitie. & 

MACKAY COS. 

—J9 Copper .. 
Minn t Louis 

NAT. BISCUIT CO... 
Nat. Biscuit Co. pf.. 
eet or wg St. Co. 

t. Lead Co 
tiktevada Con, Cop.. 
New York —— 

6 & West.. 
Oi Fs & Western ... 

North American .. 

22* 

ttsb ten ¢ Goal 
Pittsburgh Ne gd pf.. 
Pressed Steel Car. — 

RY. STEEL nets * 

— 

Rock sland Co... 
2 (Rock ts Island Pe pga 

Rumley Co. 

SLOSS-SHEF. 8. & I. 
Southern Pacific . 
Southern — ———— ath 
Southern Ry. 
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“COURT CALENDARS. 

CASES WILL BE 
(<) ‘This 

—* 

a 

— ochschild, Kohn & Co.; M. 
goods; A. Berner, goods; 

; fa or ae * 
— RE—The Bonton—Louis Hammer, 

: — ee oake ee tek 
gh a gy nga in House; J. 

4th Ay. 
— —— infants’ wear; 

lp ee he 
Bacon 6.5 Miss A. 

—— atters, —— “to 

— Gorman,’ eae ‘Powers Co.: K 
fade, ‘dresses; — 
— —XXx ——— ‘woolens; Hoft- 

ROE, Bengmer t & Co. ; John W, Waltz, —— 

BRISTOL: 7 "Tena, Mitohel, Sm — ith O 0. 8. W. 

4 se ices eho on 
SAL H, Woodward 

THIS WEEK’S TRADE SALES. 

“Mondiany. 

nving* Be Mayers 104 — —8 
J, Hi. — “Mayers, O15 Firth <;.—Mininery, 
— &c, 

46 East Broadway—Assets, 
Licbowits _& Levy, men’s clothing, fixtures, 

Praag & * 15. Greene St.—10,000 
yards high-grade woolens. 

Greenwald, 41: Spring St.—Sheriff’s sale 
of tusniture ' 

Greenwald, 15. Mercer 
'D. Greenwald, 510 Sixth ——— sale, 

waists, dresses, and piece -goods. 
— reer oy ~salee—Samuel 

} P. M.; Merchants’ rotor 
roadway, auto car parts and 

ee. sales—Connecti- 
cut Raincoat Co., 15° West 24th 8t., rain- 
coats. 

Tuesday. 
eerie Ws Biow Co., 520 Broadway—Dry 

8 — St.—Fur scarts, 
muffs, sets and coats 

182, ; Thompson St.—Assets, 
dry and men’s, wo- 

—— and children’s -furnishings, fixtures, 

J..H. Mayers, 228 Bowery—Assignee sa 
men’s shoes, fixtures and unexpired lease. 

Greene St.—infants’ 

IN THN ORDER GIVEN. BELOW. 
or against. 

—— B 8 Co. 
B <Manhasset 
Dev (4 acts.) 

PART XVIL—No day calendar. 
PART —— — —* —At — M, 

Dock Bil <Btaiy-a Org 
Detiner Woolen<D 

— 
Post Office 

— 
Engineer Go eBialedeli. 

ind< Williford. 
General calendar: 

Re. Levin. | 
Brainard<Sch Walker. 
Merritt & C<same. 
White 8S Tow< : 
Ernst<Fidelity & Dep. 
Fh ge CouRT— —— 10:30 A. 
“Rb gat Building,—Equity calendar. 

— APPEALS—Laco m' 
lh aly cag pe ge 

Shubert. 
Fi gd 

Thee 
* 

m™! 
Is 

éns<Steiner. 

Py see alt. Lumber¢Braun, 
<Gt East Cas. 

po Sane por gas 

— — 
— Rity, &c,< De | 7) — ye 

= People ex rel — Clear. : —* 
Ierae 

I 

sae me Prtehe = er, 
y,* —* cloths; 

rion Worl 4 Heffer- 
‘orth. — 

sila & Co.; A. J, Jones, 
—— silks; 215 “4th ‘Ay. 

CHICAGO—Rothschila & Co,; <A. C.. Ber- 
wanger, joba coats, dresses; 215 4th. Av. 
CHICAGO—The Fair; i, H.° Webb, silks, 
dress: goods; 225 4th Av. 
CINCINNATI—H, —— — Co.: P, Berg- 
man, pees = ; — millinery ; 
Herald 
CINCINNATI—Kiine Bros.: — M. Herzog, 
— vuits. dresses, waists; 95 Madi- 
son 
CINCINNATI:-Crown ‘ Cravat ©o.: A, Cas- 
pary,. tie silks; Aberdeen, 
CLEVELAND—May Co.; J. @, Sproul, jobs 
ladles’, children’s — od wool s, 
Spring dresses; 

153 to 159 WEST 15th S 

80 x 103 
LOFTS. AT. $2,500. 

STORE Patt BAS MENT. $5,000. 

“W.-E. FINN, 165 § Broadway. 

ferman, : 
Turnbull< McOwen. 
Prem<Shaw, 
PART IV.—Gavegan, J.—Case: on. 
PART -V.—Guy, J.—Adjourned until Dec. 18. 
PART VII.—Goff, J:—Case on. 
PART . VII.—Pendleton, .J:—Nov,. Term con- 
tinued at. 10:30 A. M.—Held in Trial Term, 
Part V. room. 

Cohen<Goldie. . 
PART VIII.—Blanchard, — on. 
PART VI.—Erlanger, J. At 10:30 A. M. 
Certiorari -cases State franchise cases: 
wore et —* tual Gas Lt< 
Bing. LS & <A M¢ Tax Com. 

— ‘Holding Co< 
same. 

N Y /Lodge<same, 
TRIAL TERM—Part 
st 15 A, M. 

J Bonneau<Briggs. 
Bigom ¢Witner, 

er <Hopkins. 
State Bank<Kashi: 
B Co. 

Rubin<Wwolff. 
Coad<Gormiey. * 
Coynes Valley Stream 

Rty. 
Int’l Bking<Gudebrod 

Bronner< Weiner. 
Schaaf<Graham G 
Frank<Shapiro. 
Kuhmarker<Stone. 
Palmer<Mulligan. 
Hoes<Stadler. 
Knick Mfg<Klein, 
PART IL—Page, J.—At 10:15 A. M. 

term continued, 
Title Guar & Trams) Case on. 
Pam, 

I 
Co ee = Mulford<Mulford. 

H| PART 1-—Blackmar, J J.—Triais.—At 10 A. M. 
Sirkin<Si —— St 8 
Laotian. oe fod — 

omen So 

Barker< Bar 

People — —— 8 Bk. 

O'Rourke Eng. 
Hover Incubator<Rob- 

ert Essex Inc. 

L/ Singer, 582 
facturers’‘stock of. 25,000 dozen 

McGarry Ontch of St 
DISTRICT COURT—A Stanis 
FN: — Post fice Building.—J ‘ury 

"Weston. Dev<McKinn’ ’n Yaunlewia<D, L&Ww 
— Oddo<Postal ‘Transfer. 

¥: lewics<NY, NH 

rassieres, us N, Hand, a 

7 Greene St.—Heavy and 
ht worsteds and woolens torn men’s 

Pa — Division St.—Cloaks and 
su 
J 2* & Son, 7 LUAspenard St.—Cloaks 

an 
Greenwald, 213 St. Ann’s Av., Bronx— 

BROOKLYN. ’ 

Beautiful Brick Houses. 

FOR RENT, $30. 
Semi-detached, brick and meena} steam, heat; 
7 rooms; elegantly decorated; send for Book« 
let A. MANAGER, * Liberty’ St., N. Y¥. 

, ec, 
People ex rel Loomis< 

* — — et al, 

Viondovitch< Yondovi'’h 
Murphy< Murphy. pee 

Auctioneer, Sells Tomorrow, 
45, 24 at 10:30 A. M., at. Sales- 

Throop Av., -B’klyn, N.Y., 
eck of above, consisting. of 

ano (2 
D. Brighinan ¢Selte, 
—— sale, dry goods, men’s and women’s Beck <Beck. 

ings. 
D. Greenwald, 88 Great Jones St.—Machines. 
Charles ‘ood, ass: sale—Louis 

Smith, 38 West 25th St., silks, 
&e., 10:30. 

— — NH RR, 
Rosenbaum<same. 
Mariotti<Cenedella, 

. Bartlett<Pitts Con. 
Marrotte<Clinton Pt 8 
Klunck<Penn RR. 
Krill<Uris Iron Wks. 
Cauble<Cent Vt Ry. 
NY, B — B RR< 

e< Anderson. same. ; 
Papoon Pitts Con, Fowler<Penn. RR. 
Moore<NY C RR. Ketterer<Armour Co. 
Saag 20 

Shellhoos. 
F V Smith & Bros< 
same, 

Elsenberg<Swartz. 
Same<same. 

Clear. 
Surrogates’ Court. 

CHAMBERS—Fowler, .8.—At 10:30 A, M. 
Estates of: Sa 

Phone Cort. 2552. 
DETROIT—Kline Garment Co.; J. J. Berk-., 
son, jobs coats, suits, \dresses, waists; J. 
Sprider, wash dresses; 95 Madison Av. 
DETROIT—Edson, Moore &. —* — 
Mode, arepresen 51 Leonard; Nether. st:.— iptcy sale, 

" — te ye &c. 
DETROIT—Crowley, Milher Co.; Mrs. EB. David W. Biow Co., 520 Broadway.—Men’s 
Jenkins, gloaks,. suits; 20. W. 224. cloth ing: 

Honey ‘Lilly’ Co., 88 Reade st.—Rubber boots, JOPLIN,. _Mo,— ~ »Tatum. Furn. 
Goods £o.; er sat goods; Wal- | Tubbers, and “shen; ‘also“on Frt 8 

5, ano 
fixtures, &e, oe 20% Harris 

——— — ii, jobs — suits; Miss ———— men’s oe” 10:30. 

—— &c., 10:30; Sam 

lick. — Shon t sales, 
363 der Av., Bronx—Piands, 

| KANSAS CITY—Kline Coat. aid Suit Co.; ie 

SRobenbers, $0, -W th st “Ghats, oults, its, —. nberg, est su. ——— John. Deylor. D. G.: uel Koot, 689 ‘Brow 
way, men’s furnishings, 10:30. 

coats, : suits, ¥- 
Robertson< Robertson. Il.—Greenbaum, J.—At 

Sterling Bronze<Burke 
&. Sons. 

Finoschiaro ibbs. 
205. E BT Bt 3835 
Kande<N Bk of Com- 

Wednesday. 
APARTMENTS TO — 

— W. & W. H. Reid, 1,750 Bath Avenue, 
* Bankru ary 

MANHATTAN—West Sfee. 

THE CORONET 
57 WEST 58TH STREET j. 

Non-Housekeeping Apartments |. 

2-3-4 rooms and 

Meal service if de 

: Co. 
Murray<Am Ed All’ce 
Same<Americana Co. 
—— Mer Mar.“ 
Us 

n 
on premises. 

dy for Inspection Today, 

IPRAAG & CO., Auctrs., will sell 
frow, Tuesday, Dec. 15th, 1914, 
oe, A.-M. 

day. 
4 Magenhetmer<Cohen 

|paxter<Corttm. 

— Tce, 
<Man erson B Dev. 

ISchmidt<Transit Dev. 
<Harris. 

—— —— L’ Gilligan. 
lJames H McLoughlin, | SP! ie Pee 
Josephine Jones, —— 
Katharina Isherer. 2 ler 

— RR & an. 
Rubénstein<Steeple- 
clase e 

i& Gould. 
L Mandel & Co< 

gen. 
<Hyman, 

United Distillers< 
Franzel. 

agua ay 
Same<F 
Fisniovitec Reimer. 
Case on 

DISTRICT COURT—Martin, J.—At 10 A. M., 
Post Office Building.—Jury calendar. 

Schwabe¢<E I Dupont, &c. . 
DISTRICT COURT—Mack, J.—At 10:30 A. 

M:. Post Office Building.—Jury calendar. 
Pfund<Telefunken. 
DISTRICT COURT—Learned. Hand, J.—At 

10:30 A. M., Post Office Building. — 
calendar. 

Smart<Int Spray Co. Kraushaar< Koller. 
DISTRIC? COURT—Hough, J.—Court opens 

in Court Room 235, Second Floor, Pest Of- 
fice Building, at 10:30 A. M.—Bankruptcy 
dischargcs. 

Isaac Strawgate, 
Wm B Leonard, 
Jacob —— 
Shavinsky & eager: 

‘Con TRIAL TERM—Cohalan, S.—At 10:30 A. M. 
⸗ Contested willis: Nellie —— 

Margaret O’Brien, Estates 
nna M Newton, Alessandro —— — 
athan Levine, Rebecca Plumer. 

Mary Jane Clarke, 
City Court. 

—— TERM—PART 1L—McAvoy, J.—At 
10 A. M.—Motions, 

Pelton {Centerbore 
ty 

Heyman< Berlin, 
Sufferman< Dite. 
Eigler<Stern. 
Feinstein< Rubin. 
Siegel<Kinstler, 
Powell< Meloy. 
Tinkelman<L Dock M 
& E, 

Bauman & Co<Mendel 
Luheff Co. 

Cohen<Bianchettt. 
Markstein<Lion Mach, 
Burnstine< Brand. 
Horkey Sons<Paseidon 

Rity Co, 
Zabalinsk; —— 

e 

*8B. 
silks; 200 AY.; Hottman 

House. 
KANSAS CITY—Jones’s Store Co,; E.G. 
Aruffo, carpets; rugs; 4 Church: 

LITTLE: ROCK—Gus. Blass Co.; on 
dry «goods; 148 W. — — 
MEMPHIS—Bry Block : ‘Merc. Co.; Harry G. 
— Jobs conta, suits, — 851 4th 

¥. ; 
MONTREAL—Seidman’ Bros, & Co.; M. Seid- 
man, men’s, boys’ clothing, pants, &c.; 21 
East 16th. . 

Thursday. 
*Van Praag & Co., 15 Greene — 
Knocker, May & Co. of Philadelphia, $30,000 
worth of high-grade furs 

avid W.. Biow, 520 Broadway—Special 
sale, men’s and women’s wear, furs, &c. 

I. Singer, 582. Broadway, Brooklyn—Woolens, 
J. — 2,263. 7th Av.—Dresses, suits, 

fixtures, 
H. Pereimater, 208 Canal St.—Cloaks and 

juits. 
Charles Shongood, bankruptcy sales—Ber- 

nard B. Kadetzky, ‘589 Broadway, hardware, 
10:30; Alfred J. O’Donovan, 381 Sth Av., 
laces, 10:30; Equitable Chandelier Co., Inc., 
413 West Broadway, machinery, 2 P, M. 

Friday. 
D..Hartmann, 8 Greene St.—Sterling and 

Plated silverware; also silver deposit 
glassware. 
David W. Blow Co,, 

goods, &c. 
J. H, Mayers, 9 East 

Crowley Neckwear Co., 
machines, fixtures, &c. 
Leopold Gans & Co., 46 Wooster St,—Salv- 

age stock of J. Aizenman, scarfs, embroider- 
les;:piano covers, table covers, &c.; also salv- 
age stock of Progressive Knitting Mills; 500 
dozen men’s, women’s, and children’s sweat- 
— — 

D. Greenwald, 6 West 220 St.—Dresses, 
cloaks, suits, and general —— 

harles Shongood bankrupt sale—Regina 
— dane PY ‘West 27th St., battens, fixtures, 

Cc. 3 

THIS WEEK’S AUCTION SALES 

Tuesday. 
Benj. Wise, 428 Columbus Av.—Magnifi-' 

cent — ——— of rugs, art goods, &c., ap- 
praised at 0,000, suitable for Christmas 

Sate also on Wednesday. 
Anderson Art Gallery, Madison Av. and 

40th St.—Library of the’ late Adrian H. Jo- 
line. Part I., American books and autograph 
letters, Sale continues Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday. 

Wednesday. 
Old Galleries, 43 Liberty St.—Sterling silver 

and very fine cut glass; also high-grade fur- 
niture and oil intings. le continues 

Blass, October 
and Children’s Silk and. Lace 

Sy pod Worsted Sweaters, Angora 
Misses’ Cloth and Plush 

- resses, — ‘Wool 
Has, Infant's Caps, 

h Grade -Men’s: eae ‘Women's 
60 

~sold in large trade lots. 

G&co. Auctioneers, Sell Today, 
‘Math, 1914, at 10:30 A. 

72 Greene 
00 —e— 

and. 

Schuman<Karambelis, 
nox 

Ifeld< Casselberry. 
Retbman<Sternstein, 

son & Lowen- 
stein<Badek. 
—— Jr,<Swen- 

asper<Eagle Cloak. 
ieee ine Prod 
Exchange. 

Sommer< Kohn. 
English<Bichelhaupt. 
Nestor<De Rosa. 
Silver. Motor< Busteed. 
Curtin< West. 
Estates Mtg Sec< 
Vista Holding. 

bates nen mets ah 
Boscarino< n 
Priluck<Goldfein, 
Wenglinsky<Sonnen- 

schein 
Collins<¥ischer. 

Oven. 
Melone<Van Brunt é&c 
Jackatt<Shadbolt Mfg. 
Wn ere tect H RR & 

Canti<New Eng 88. 
—— * Oont. 

PART II. Donnelly. J.—At 10:1 
Achonei<Quinlan. Giglio 
Byrnes<5. Av Coach, 

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
— DISTRICT Count or 

New “CENTRAL TRUST — OF NEW YORK Comp — 
GAGO, ROCK "ISLAND COMP. AN y. pre PACUFTO 

Jacob: Gomprecht, 
John Frischkuecht, 

— ex rel Sandler 
Bernard & Isaacs, Cooke Hughes. 

las RR. 
Settel<Schneider. 

ber< Jacobs e 
neon Oper- ——— ———— sr, 

ating & ano. 
Derby <Derb 

* Bennett<Austro-A’ 83 

These causes, if marked ready, ‘ will 
assed for the day: = 

Ahrens<Dillman Bank- 
fon agin gt Pe ‘Waist Co.;.S. Fried- 
man, waists; 1,123 B’ way; York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Gimbel Pes Mrs. Li B. 
Walters, jewelry; Bwy. & 324. 
— Soe eee Op sits 
Glaser, shoes; 200 Sth A 
PROVIDENCE—Ogus, —— 3 Ogus; 
W, Ziemer, millinerv; 621. Broadwa 
—— Mass.—Almy, Bigelow & —— 
H. C. ‘Annable, cloaks, suits, ladies’ under- 
Wear, sweaters;°2 Walker. 

es 5 
SALT LAKE-CITY—Ottenheimer 
tehheimer, clothing, furn, goods; 
SCRANTON—J. Long Sons; A, Long, notions, 
Jewelry: 315 4th Av, 
SEATTLE, Wash.—McDougall & ———— 

of end for account of whom it Seok. ‘Nickey, house furh, goods; 214 

MEN'S HIGH-PRICED ST. LOUIS—" Garlands;” Miss, E. B.. Edgar, 

ATERS and 

AN JACKETS 
‘ON MONDAY. DBC. 14, 1914, 
AT 10:30 A. M., 

Salesroom., 339 —— 

ing. 
Beher< Berger. 
Pisapia< Smith. 
Lesser< Natl Saw 

ers’ Assn. 
a —— — 
'y Ryan — 

—— 
L Glantz<Ottenbers. 

David Seglin, Fil 
Steiner & Lande, 
Herbert Cockshaw, 
Waeldin & Harral, 
Under objections: 

Louis Paley, 
Israel Feit, 
Charles - Weiss, 
Greenwald & Faig’mn, 
Solinger & Asch, 4 
Gaspare Caleca. 

Stores; J. Edwaréd-T Rosenheim’ r 
Isaac. Guryan, 
Stusser Bros, 
Emil Fraad, 
Sarah Fertig, 
Merritt Const Co, 
GG Freund, 
Cascade Hotel Co, 
Bangs Laboratories, 
Sigmund Fox, 
J Thurman & Co, 
Int Realty Co, 

_|Prizsfit Skirt Co, 

Stupel< Boudimine. 
Guenther Pub<Ridg- 
—— 

Regan< Y¥ Bae ys. 
5 A & P Tea. 
Dunn< Valyaline. 
Crapizzio<Centl New |Brand<Warheit Pub. 
Eng Ry. lear. 

PART IV.—Platzek, J.—At 10:15 A. M, 
Schmulker<NY; Rys.  _Ferbei< Wunsche, 
Harmel<Stanwix Hall.|/Fekete<Man To 
Caiozza<Teberefsky. . |Wall<Sanborn 
Freeman< Wanamaker, |Siegel<Proscia. 
March<Bartel. Blachinsky< Levy. 
Leavitt< Horton. Dittrich<CNY. 
Heidenrich <Merchant Boerum<same. 
& Costeno<N Y¥ Rys. 

Meng< Emigrant Is 

. norte entrance of “a the — 
County of New 8 ——— 

— — Cit ¥ of New Yi ‘southern 
‘s trict of New on 

vem! 1914, * ~ 

520 Broadway—Dry 

20th 
—5* 

—— Eng 

Qbermarer<’: ¥ &BR 
Wenze]l<Ryan 
Doscher su. al<Ober- 

Tas al, 
BH 

St.—Assets . Strauss<Seifter et «1. embroideries, Mooney< Baumann. 
Kraft<Ferber, gen cart ee bg 
Varley <Hohenstein, <Pavitk. 
— <Little- 
— — 

James<same. 

Graha: 
—— ONT a 

Relity Barrett, a 

ona oa Ser Bh 

‘Worsteds, Serges,: Cassimeres, 
inished Worsteds; Thibets, Overcoatings, & B. 

D, 

Pariong cio — t al. Mag r 0! e' < . 
Lurie<Kennelly. Douglass<CNY, Mitchell C M 
Sommer<Levy. Sweeney<Thayer. reene<Nassau RR. 
—  |gkeme Sit stein<Slawey. mn 
Baumker<Newman, H RR. — 
gre om Meio meee gm 5 anny htm Shepard<Forker. 

nson< Hirsch, éron Bros - Shepma Mts 
Thibaut<D’ Andrea nomidy, * — 

Kalashetz<Rafsky. Const Co zynch<Campbell Milk, 
PART Il. —Ransom, J.—At 10 A. M.—Ex parte Tgnch <Camny <Winters 

& an 
Vanderberg < 

business. 
T L TERM—Part L.—Sch I— CNY. 
* * —— — Walters< Goldman. 

mo — Brown<Cons Gas. 
Mendelsohn — RE, 

— 
‘Nathan Nathans, 
panes. Laboratories, 

ih Limker, 
M SBilen' n, 

M & LJarmulowsky (2) 
Pell & Co (2,) 
Lowenfeld | Bros, 
Aaron Garfinker, 

Borah. Gradi * Kobre, 
M & H Grad inger, Henry Srulavitz, 
John Bozzufft, Antonio Cattenzaro. 

Eastern District. 
DISTRICT COURT—Chatfield, J.—Equity cal- 

endar, 3 
Fuller Co<Currier Co. Un L. & B<Barthels M. 

STATE. 
Court of Apperis. 

DAY CALENDAR. ” 
People<Campanelli. 
Same<Giordiano. 
—— 
Same<Freeman. 
Same<Risley. 

NEW YORK COUNTY. 
Supreme Court. 

RS we, | DIVISION—Recess. 
— TERM—Part L—Hendrick, J.—Liti- 

Re eS os Com (138 St.) 
Re V Valentine Con. 
Hirsch< Cohen, 
Gallo<Mayor, &c. 
Hedden & Sons<CNY. 

Infantalino< Raver. 
Gardner; N Y 
Kuschner< Wood. 
Sullivan<Bradléy Con. 

Clear. 

LOUIS—Eily —— D. G, Co.; 
a Walker, dry: is; 258 Church. 
8ST. . LOUIS—Patific Cloak .;, J. Down, 
Spring coats, suits; 3 Hast 17th. 

‘ST. LOUIS—Rice, 8t D, Gi« Go,; Cc. A, 
Stix, representing; B’ way: Ritz-Carlton, 

ST. LOUIS—Rice-Stix D, G. Co.; E. R. Ganz, 
wash dresses, wash cloth, skirts; 3877 B' way. 
ST PAUL—Field, Schlick &*Co.; J, G. Mor- 
rissey, cloaks, suits; 417 Gth Av. 
SYRACUSE—Dey Bros. & Co.; Miss 8S. Mora, 
ribbons; * 220 Sth Av: 
TOLEDO—Lasallie & Koch Co.; L. Epstein, 
curtains, furniture; Wallicks. 
TOLEDO—Lion D. G. Co.; 
pets; 214 Church; Wallick. 
WASHINGTON—8S.. Kann Sons & Ca; J. F. 
Finnin, otions, jewelry; 215 4th Av. 
WATERTOWN—“ Long's” > M: A. Long, 
— ooats. dresses; —— see 60;-W. 83d: 

“Wants 
line each. insertion. 

words. agate to a line. 

ANTED, 
1,000,000 “Jair Shaker. socks. 

“Call Monday. 
FORD UNIFORM co., 

No. 229-231 West 42d 

D. D. Godson<Knapp. 
Sammet<Santini. 
Toonkc}<Scahnhaus, 
Schneidman<Nas El 
RR, (2 acts). 

PART V.—Pendleton, 
No day calendar. 

PART VI. iA re J.—At 10: 15 A, M. 
Chauffini<N Y N B 
RE. 

Phillips<N Y Edison. 

i 4 
Galvin<Antioco, 
VosstB H RR. 
Miller<Nassau RR. 
Collums<Septumes. 
Corn. Exe Bk< Schmitt. 
Waldemar<Nas R 
—— — T B n. 

Johnson<Olson &. ano, 
Jacobs<N Y CR R. 
Hottenroth<CNY et al 
Highest number reached, 4,006. 

County Court. 
_ CALEINDAR—Fuyoott, J.—At 10 

omen <aseee RR. ‘Berkinan<Gr NY Dev. 
Chiefitz< Betz. Howard< Wilcox, 
—— Marcello. 

2. ‘ 
Foueph<Naseau RR, 

pavers. it 
for re 
Ferro<B oy RR. 
Wisser< Busikoff. 
Ernst<Holjingsworth. ber 3 Master, 
Finn<B H RR, WwW; < i 
Juna<Smith, 
Highest number reached, .2,969. 

Surrogate’s Court. 

sen 10:15 A. M.— 

AG & CO., — will sell 
DAY, Dec. 17th, 1914, 
— ‘Hig Greene St., 

h Grade 

FURS 

ock-of Knocker,° May & Co.,. of 
phia, Pa., — reper Business. 

Collins< Cauldwell. 
Roughan< Matteo. 
Fallows< — 
Same<sa: 
Rolasenwebber<s ‘ung- 

Wachstein <Zubrinsky. 
Holzman<NY R: 
Pritzer<Samuelson, 
—— Trad<Harris 

Foster et al<Scher- 
mer et -al. 

Fuller<NY C RR. 
puree nes ° 

Donohue<same (4 acts) - 
— — Becker< Williamson. 

Kucker<I R T. SiavincE EB Paul o~ Condon<Buchsbadm Co Gottilia <Holobers, 
Same<same. 

Campbell<CNY.- Pollack< Winter. 
Case on. S Hartman & 

H. D. Wall, car- Bass<Enton. 
Kelly<Gegnon. Con 
Davis<Simonson. 
Belmonte< Brooks. 
— 

—* Pitts Con. 
PART VI.—Erlanger, J.—At. 10:80 A, M. 
(November term continued.)—Recess. 

J.—At ‘10:15 A. M. PART -VIil.—Taylor, J 
Umstadier<Schuck (2 Inq—Ireland< Hunter. 

Witlow<Pitts Cont, acts.) 
Karminsky< Bruckner. 

aida<Fiavio. 
Kelsey<Bradley. 
Conlan<Aubeck. 

iniller<Wurster & Co, 
Schultz 

Wandermans‘B H RR. —— 

Kestenbaum (Riker & 

— 

hes, Auctioneer, 

“70 BOWERY, | 
will sell. on 

<Meehan. 
Barkowitz<N Br Mer 

Ins, 
Clement Rs — 
Mackay <Hurlbut. 
Bowers<Col Ga: 
Indelli<Crave Con. 
Lipshitz <Sturtz. 
Speckor< Peterson. 
Summers<Sherman. 
Bhriich<Bradley Con. 
Gondor coun Con, 
Cobden<8: 

Buyers’ 
45 Cente agate 

Count “Sy wot 

goods 
Fifth Avenue Auction Roowe — 338 

Fourth Av:.—Objects suitable for Christmas 
gifts, comprising ‘in part — silverware, 
bronzes, porcelains, Oriental rugs and -car- 
pets, proof etch: , oll eo antique 
and modern furniture, jewelry, &c. Sale 
continues Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 
of this week and Monday and Tuesday of 
next. 

Thursday. - 

Schwartzman 
Hirach<Winter Garden 
Levy <Lacher. 
Luzzi<Rodgers & H. 
Van - Blerken< Asbel. 
McGriskman<NY Rys. 
Ramirez<same, 
Doyle<same. 
———————— 
Power<Me 

Lawyers’ worn alae ged 
Sternberger<same. the , os 

“or 8* lieu theres? $10,000, 
——— —* — Per Cent, | Goid 

‘endan icago, Rock 
ge Railroad Company. 

Bronstein<Jarahowsky 

CNeCDanne "ac i ) 
Seldes< Tobias. 
|Mason< Pullman, 

A Wanderman<same. 
Dunderdale< Regan. 
Ritter<¢ me “ at 12 o'clock, 

h exceptionally fine collection of 

ther Precious Stones 
dov 8: mountings, pl with 

PROMINENT JOBBERS, bye are nis users, 
now looking: at: samples of la misses 

. Children’s coats, 

PROMINENT JOBBERS, who are. b 
now: looking at ples. of indies’ end 

misses”. silk and cl dresses for: Spring. 5 
‘West 17th St., 9th floor. 

Merwin Sales Co., 16 East 40th — — 
tion. of ofl paintings by American’ and Euro- 
pean artists, 

Silo’s Art Galleries, 546 Sth Av., at 2:30 
PL. Mi— Azeez Khayat tollection of irides- 

Sarat ves tle 0 — ere W a sale of o in 
and Friday evenings at t 8130. —* — 

Friday. 

Hyrcki<Unique Feat. 
teiriberg< Simon. 

me. 

* piro, | 
McCready<Larkin (3 | 

Colatn y- 
Btowell< n & Co. 
Margies<Clyde 88 Co. 
PART VIIlL—Ford, J,—At.10:15. A. M. 

Chia: 
Schirmer<Newmastice.| 

lino<Goldstone 

— & c 
mn. 

McCrudden<Rich. 
<McPherson, 
<Gerharat. 

Sons (2. acts.) 
Hackeling<O, Daniels. 

Clear. ‘ ph Fidelity Phosnix Ins< 
se ea = uliman, 11 Co, 

Rys. 

Garvey<I M ne 
De Stivia<NY Rys. 
Barlow Foundry<Van 
Wagoner lime. 

Hanshaft< Levine, 
Lech<Dorman. 

CHAMBERS—Ketcham, '8.—At 10. A; M. 
Wills of: J F Hiner. 

Joseph 'Maber, 
Annie Daley, 
G Preator, 
Maria Stasler, 

Martin’ Byrne in 5 
Theresa Vermento, 
20 —— 

t. Behnken, RL 
Goldman. <Mendelgohn. 
Schiitt«NY Rys. 
Lesser<Glicksman, 

Tramak 
Hurley< Hall. ! 
Ciminsky<Levine. K. Reinsch<same, 
Compagna Con<Un- Timofavigh< Bradley 
derwood. | Con. 

Hutton<Lederma: Behmitt<wolt Bread. 
Rogenetsky (Rosenfeld. Saft < John: 
Bozzonetti< Herbert. Clear. 
Burke< yfuss. 
PART IX.—Philbin, J.—At 10:15 ‘A. M. 
Weinreb<NY Rys, (2 Slaviz< Linch, 
) acts.) Dh ne tg el (2 actsy 
Middicton<5 Av C’ch, * ——— 

‘ew J. Buller<Linch. 
A. Builer<Linch, — — 

AMAller Rexan. 

ee. 
Velthusen<Union Rys.|M: 
Sthiro<NY Rys. 
PART; X.—Delany, J.—At, 
Oberhard<NY Con RR 
— C8. M jLu 

rience oan. 
Same Laidlaw, 

* — berg. alentine ne’ 
in<Berkeley. — 

user (Carter.) 
Reéd< Lipper 
MacLean<I R T, 
Montague< Elliott. 
Dunn<Liederman Rity 
Re Williams. 
Horowitz< Horowitz, 
Levy <Kohen. 

McCalmont< Parson. 
oe im ,(Supt 
Re Markel (same.) 

<Peck. 

Zeman<Burda. 
Post<Levitan. 
Bluni<NY. Rys. 
Rodin< Bergman, Clear. J 
— TERM—PART II.—Lynch, J.—At 10 

Terminal Milk<Berto- |Finkler<Friedman, 
lotti. 

Lindner<WBisler. 
Ga < 

J. & 
— — household 

Saturday. 
Augustus W. Clarke, Hotel Plaza—Sale 
— which ‘be 
Ww eds 
to Belgian Relief F — 

Silo’s Art Galleries, 546 Sth Av., at. 2:30 
M.—Diamond and pearl jewelry. 

LINES 7 or PACIFIC COAST 
SALESMAN with’ large established trade in 

‘ancy lines is open to represent 
some reliable manufacturers. W 133 Times. 
200 - — and pile fabric coats, high-class 

to close out at $4, also short and 
long suite: —— — materials and make at} p 
$6. Libowitz Bros , 55 Hast llth St. 
Jobber looking at ehfiaren’s and infanter eal ALCON NES pal. Poe as 

0) dresses for ing. een ry ate Smal 
and 12 A. M. or 3 .and.4 P. M, all week. | Fidelity Co.. 68 Park Row. B’kman $258, 
Second floor; 42.Greene St. 
Jobber is open for shappy og in Spring 

silk and serge jdremean wil meaty — 
—— right styles. ‘rise thor 

peste yd we ané 
; who can 

W. H.*Reid, 19 Willow William “Hubbard, 
: prepa * Heinrich Metzgler, 

‘MISCELLANEOUS. 

avingston — —— high art 
4 Av.. Brookl 

erwin< Warren. 
ter so ong 
— cpackiey. 
Mut Bk — Roseville 
Irving Nat Bk. 

ir 
principal office in the Sou 

ct of nel York that it holds, subject - 
order and direction, the amount 

fn said certificate ia 
—— transfers the’ 

Sent. Gold Bonds issued under said t 
purchase 

HL Converse; 
8 Hayes, 
Henrietta W Weineyer 

key 
Acctg in’ ottatie of: 

Michael Rauc Henry Saake. 
CONTESTED CALENDAR—Wills. of 
—— ——— Ben ee a 

Re Hill. 
NY Tr Co<Wielandt. 
Re Watchmakers, &c, 

Agsa’n. 
—— — 

—— S Bk<Sea- 

obs: Merrill< Letbow. 
Rosenberg < Carnevale. 
Hilligan< Waldo. 
Knowles<same, 

<Paterno. 
ms tercont’!. Tele 

ct —— * tzger< 

‘Echador CLewkowits 

Guardias Ointment Co 

Strand — 
Foster 

uel Co Anta Shutte. 
Rose Poin mn 

QUEENS cou —— 

TRIAL TERM~Uarreteoty a raat 10. A. M, 
Puckley <Jacobs 
Moeks<Havemeyer. Schiimbach<eame 

me Ol eee Steinberg. Hendrickson < Miller. 
Reilly<B U El RR. Moynihan<CNY (2 
] <Am Drug — acts). 
—— causes, marked ready, will be 

—— RR. (Burner (Turner<Pease Piano. 
Marterer<Jauert @ 

oes ee tae oy 

Welletcadt 

yrouse: e. 
organ<Com .\Boycee<Boyce Fuel 

Miner<King F Boon. Signal. 
Sealey<Foote-Whrbar- |Reilly & Bro<Stokes. 

Wilcox. West N Bk<Suderox, 
Forward ‘Assn<Sirrom | Barnett<Aronson. 

Sheridan<La Cagina. 
Renault Sel: _ 

Kellogs<Ficias. 5. 
Case on. 

ADDRESSING. 

BURNHAM Ai "ADDR SCO. 10-12 Hi, 2a, 1 
—1 

aes Foide Bookl ‘ 
write BAILEY SCOP oe Riots Pamphiete 

AIA NE — 
Ideal Aeroplane & Supply Co., 84 Wi Bas, - hd 

to make 
pn 
with any ora order F 

the — — 
|fuch accepted idaer 
—— whether in 
— Gol 

<NY Rys. Brookheim<Biow. the Court 
* — Show Print< the > 

McClintock<Sanitary 
Mechanical Spec. f 

TERM—PART IIl.—Delehanty, J.— TRIAL 
At 10 A. M. — * 
Commercial calen: 4 t Decorat<Burke 
————— Mona oe 

ron : 

—— — 
Can’ produce snappy mod- 

i, with samples, 

Koyitsky< Gerhardt. 
Richmond. Wash aot 

-North’n Neck Con. 
NY op Disp, &c< 

Lubasch<Corp of H & 
A Cohen. : 

Re McArdle. 
Rowan<McNulty Bros, 
McKeever<NY 
= Stor Bat<Mason- 

— EI Co<Baily. 

— 
~Henkelman< 

Cramp ——— “Co<Mass Ba. 

an —— NYC * 
Co. cone 

—— 
<) Als) 

‘@ acts.) 
m4 | Bruce< 

Ison * SuBurton 

i ah Asylum< 

<Campion. 

— 

or —— 

AMPLE -DRESSES. 
sinc ai tatoos ook ee to close out 
fice prices. 18 West ist St., 10th 

NS. 
1,000 St; Catal 

Dean's Leu ith Bt. — 

DAVID. w. BIOW & 
520-522 BROADWAY. 

of Tel, Suting wae, 

in GIRDLES & SASHES. 
2ist ST 

Con. 
Corcoran<Edison BE I 
Co, 

Kahren<L I El Ry. 
i<Pargo as 

: * 7 MIDDY BLOUSE; — noveliy; 
patented ot 20, 1914; AR eg ea —— hh aa 

man, 516° Mi 
QPEN = —— IN FURS of all — ng = 
chil s sets, for Spot cash; 

cheap. : 6th. Av. 
Jobber <looking’ at) pa sul —— and 
— — Teekay. heen 1,907, 

— = 1 — 
children’s, — — * 
First floor, 26 West 

J ————— — 
ton ‘waists, all week, incl! 

Oth Moor, 28° West 10th te 

— S 117 Spring St. 

— tor 1018 igs overt over aver 00,00 

eer i JOBBERS. OPEN to look. at line of men's 
it has those living on 4] % up, ‘also corduroy from $8 

— 

oduct of their —— —— Y pr JOBRER 18 READY 

graphically pre- Wilt “look “on jes of ladles coats and . 
— eetinci emilee. eee 

* m1 i in this week’s — at Spr Spring 1 

otel<Markel. 
l-Heller. 

Gluck< 
Johnston< Univ’! Motor} 

Adoioh Rump. 

Coste! —— 
Cavanagh<McGowan.. |W: 

Regan, Jr<McMullen, 
8 &T.- - 

AUCTI ——— India W 
& co. wk a AB he Wages of Labor 

*; and the - 

s of Capital 

rise.i in the’ cost of liv- || 3 

P Finnigan< Weis. & B RR. 
becker. —— — Stanley. 

J Finnigan<same, ° Case on 
PART —— 

<Nas 
—— 10:15. A, M. 

Futoransky 
Graham<Bonta Hotel. | 
Kolbrener<Bob. 

D. HARTMANN 
merchandise, 8 ‘Grewe Bt 

| a 
xe 8 E & 49-53 B. 

BLOCK PRINTING TEXTILES, 
FACOB 3g, Pars 

Latge Bo 8 of B. 
Glass<Fishel. 

Clear. 
PART —— dy, clear; V., O’ Dwyer, 

Cc. J., case la Fetra,. J., clear; 
Vi. smith, = case on; VIIL., 
case. on. 

Highest number r reached, ¢ 672. 
WESTCHESTER ¢ COUNTY. 

DAY CALENDAR Part 2 J.; Part 
TL, Mills, J.—At 9:45 A. Mt. — 

Bond< Wi 
Bdwards<N ¥ oO RR. 
Grim<L,:-V Coal Co, 
Greenlee< f 
— — 
Stainach Hards<same,| 
——— — 

y<Ringler & = 
BRONK COUNTY. These causes may PP be 

55 Bast * 15- f . or marked. over to another day: 
— — ® ¥.” Supreme Court. — Peto Oo Ce wots.) J ⸗ au — ull Dress and ere —— SPHCIAL’ TERM.—Brady, J. at 10 a, . | Repo -HRomard<Cahii 

38st lith 8t,, F —— d F ‘rock Suits Martin<ist Un Presby|Gerber<Cohen —— ten By, — Motion calendar. : wioolsttocWaitridge. | Materc Maier, 
: ~ Sts ™ averle Place, Je— E . —— nheimer< Weston | } Abrams<D & L Blig 
—— and Children's Fur $ ——— Mekki< ẽ eo 

cheap. Fellows, — 
n Un, Dimp Hk ae wae 

Union 84. Chester 

‘acts.) <Stoopack, 
PART I1.—Newburger, J.—At 10:30 A. M.=— 
Ex varte. 

* Greene, J., 

Referees Appointed. 
COURT. J.—Heller< 

“Rabicht-Norbert — 
SUPREME —— — J. Re August 

—J, Sidney Bernstein. 
COURT— 

leer aie Yandel: 
burger. well< 

this -week. 
5 affected those de- 
upon income from 9— 

ents. much -more 
* erent 

J.—Samuel 
Stras- 

Katz. 

Nicoletto< S 
GalvincFed Sugar, 
a <Fed Sugar. 

Silver. 
lin. 

bi! gh Line 
Waite< 
Auto 

Crawford<N Y & : 

‘RR Co,| Re 

ley L. & I Co. 
Reitzner< Waller. 
Fisher< * 
Washburn 

‘| Marino<N ¥°C RR,’ 

———— PART XIII H. 
N <N_¥ Rys. 

Neaty<42 8t &e 
Stuts< Ennis. 
Drake<N. Y Rys. 
— 

—— — Co, 
—— 

— —— — glove oat. Mans (NOY Mut & Lovejoy, 188 West 25th 5: PART. IiT.—Whitaker, J.—aAt 10:15 A.M. 

— < ori⸗ — 
N Bk — —— 



seloentitio investigation | into thie 
the industrial unrest and thus | 

i-close touch with the capital 
labor situation .thfoughout. thé 

itry, is to be the maim. point in the] 
‘of the Federal Commission. on 

al Relations to be made. to Con- 
“next Spring: 
is was unofficially ‘announced by. 

ers of the ‘commission ~ today —— 
Pi Walsh said, , 

“Frant J 
members coincided with his | Tu 
that the greatest. need of. the}: 

* in this sphere was a permanent 
on ar to.the present one, 

: and ok Melody and handle the 
sit jation without wasting months. in. in- 

he commission: will recall Gov. Am- 
to the witness chair tomorrow to: 
to * 

ow le 
se that he has heen 

6 coal operators during 

: — TRADE ACTIVE. 

‘Talk in Calumet of Resumption of 
- Dividends at Christmas. 
| Bpectat to The New York Times. 
CAIAIMET, Mich., Dec. 18.—The bet- 
“Market for copper has caused en⸗ 

in the copper mining country, 
and there is now talk of the declaring 
— Christmas dividends on several stocks 
Which were forced by the war depres- 
sion to pass’ their dividends until copper 
Heould be sold at a normal figure again. 

Copper for immediate delivery. is sell- } 
ing at cents and at 18 cents for 

-February delivery.. The dig German 
Bales, it is-said, in addition to an increas- 
ing domestic démand and anhoincement 

— or two of:the lar nag r American 
will é@lectrolize their lines, is 

help the market. 
Pag Octaber over 55,000,000 po: 

copper was sere = which means 
i more See een t. of the metal 

in-t aited States dur- 
September. went to Europe. - 

_ SHIPPING AND MAILS. 

Minlature ‘Almanac. for Today. 
un ‘rises..7:17/Sun sets.,4:88|Moon rises..4:25 

THE TIDES, 
mee ae Water. 

— % * 
. 6:01 5:26 

6:51 7:16 

“Low Water. : 
AWM, P.M: 
ae 10. 1116 
1:42 31:42 
123° 1:22 
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Oe. has, “also” catiaed’ 
——— on, the: .Atiantig, and 
eoests. 

sonville, 

iIshtic Coast andthe Upper Lake region. a; 

it 7 egg be followed by ge 
weather these districts. 

FORECAST TODAY AND TUBSDAY, 

tern New York, Southern. New. Englan 
— P New 

estern New 
—Snow — and. 
Tuesday 

The temp. ture 
hours en 

record 
midnight, 

Stayes Weather Bureau, is as follows: 

‘86, 9 P. M..... 
oennedh :B4[11. P. M...,.:4T 

y 
last year it was 46; av 

— —— 

tite. 32 ace degrees, We — 
d at 
rin vie any 

The. .barometer- at 
dota inthe 80. 2? inches, at, 8 

Spectat:to. The New York Times. 
WASHINGTON,” Déc.* 13: Forecasts: 

wave.on the 
—— as 
Ga.--Fatr and’ col 

8... Tuss., fair;. a Saag aa 
* ea ant cen. — 

* ae fresh. Lot ir: 
La. d Past. T 

fresh — — ** 

Aon. Mon. ; 
* af J 

— 

w, winds, 
—Seir Mon, and Tues. ;| 

Okla.—Fair Mon. 
éhange in temperature. ° 
Ark:~Fair: Mon. a 

‘ew, sinha 
“tair, and warmer; fresh +. w. winds. 
“Lower Mich. 
strong n. w. wit 
Upper Mich,— 

fair; fresh to ng nh, Ww. winds, a 

ae Mon. -and. Ty: warmer, Tues. 6 r “ 
Mo.--Fatr.. and; , continged —* Mon. 

fai ne and 
nn. 

far Mom ‘and Tues.,.: and warm 

FIRE RECORD. 

42:55—121 We * oer Mer —— Br 
_1:25-On~ 3 

Ind. —— see «ee 

534 180 B. J19 St; Mi, — 
249 Clinton « Bt; Jacobs 
“mansky =. bie 

8: 1,292 “Park. ahs 
— to 183 

Foreign: Ports.” 

Arrived. 
nage. Ty Res: 13. 

Salled. 
land, from. ‘London, —* 18. : Bs 

8S Delaware, 
‘ss Colorado, vay * 

—Aã Parcel Post. Maite” 

Dec New York. 
Rermany—Vitee at 5 P. M. Dec. 18, SS Pots- 

st i. 1A. M. —2* ‘16; 

—— at 2 

Belgium —Service ig ay 
Greecée—Close:_at 

188 ney, 

Netheriands-~Close: at mae M. Dec.” 
Potsdam. 

meses and. pe 
2, 88 U , Btates. 

‘Norway toes af 30 M. Jan. 20 88 Ber- 

By Marconi Wireless. 
SANDY HOOK, N. J., Dm. 18. 

S88 New Yo: 
198 miles at noon; due 14th, fo 

yk = 

Ga | 
Storm warnings’ are displayed on’ 

the: Atlantic Coast thom Eastport, to: Jack: 

“The tounbeiitixe * along the At 

— —— 

— —— 
colder onder. Thesdny fir aoa: ‘eolder,. 

Western venia. 
much colder Moe onday; | 

tor the twenty-four 
taken. from thé- 

thermometer at the local office — United 

1918.' 1914, 
bt 38 

% 
. 

This thermometer is 414 feet: — the 

— was 

leday s.|large master. bedrooms; wish to sublet, as 
elt stood at’ 

Weather In Gotton and Grain — 

N and 8. Car.—Fair and colder Mon.; end. 
coast. —** strong: a 

cold wave mt} 
Wave — 

a n. |W. 

and. colder Mon. | 

wi Tex, and Utah—Fair — ‘and Tues. 
* and: Tues not much 

nd Tues; warmer Tues. 
: — and Ky.—Fair, somewhat colder Mon. 

es., 

ir; — 
iin continued cold ‘Mon. — 

—— folder Mon. Tues., fair; 

* 3 Ld in. ‘Tues., r Mon, ;. colder. in . * 

— —Fair Moi. — * and, warmer; 

warmer: 
N, and S Dek, Neb., aad Kan — 

silent 

i ;,Toom elevator apartments; 
: 2 and 2 room apartment; private: baths; steam ‘ 

WB wing NOt Tat tien 
10:20—205 -W. 100 Bt.; TY Hse Stight 

“Great Rag Bg Iréland—Close at 5 P. M. ‘ 

S88 Fioride, 

12,,M.. eo, 23, -88 -Themis- 
tocies. 

Mungary—Ciose. at 5 P. M. Dee. 18, a8 Pots- 

Liberia—Ciosé at 13 Mi. Pe 14, 8S Sabing.. 
PE 18, 8S | 

et iso, iAS, ML. 

Ttaly—Close at SP. M. Deo. 16, s8 Red italia-' | sq 

Liverpool to New York, was 

cn 8U. 
1,476 Broadway, Presi Dy eae eta. 

— — 
5 ag 4 BAST.—Desirable 

i Private family; board o eS 

4 West Side. 

| tase, Alt — — wy ty 

ire ST., 129 BA3T.—Newly furnished tooms; 
— telephone. 

rable offices In’ 40th, (Bt, be; | SOTH. 
4. tween Broaden and @th Av.; will: 
‘one-half or all (about 2, 
&ttractive price; all Went; very suitable for 
engineering concern. Address M 97 Times. 

— ‘feety an 
—Eixtra front. eee teres nome, fom 

— > —— furnished ‘room.’ bath;’ 
$6; small room, $4; gentleman. 

*ro L2T, store, “basement, and lofts; 350x100, 
( steam ‘heat, ‘sprinkler, ‘elevator; nal “ine 
surance; cheap rent. Apply 96-98 Gra nd St. 

Jor your own broker. : 
Building, 511 and 518 West. 5ist St., five 

floors: and basement; ~#ize 45x90; excellent 
Mo steam power plant; elevator. 

Loft,- with large corner show windows and 
basement; .rent t. 6, sq. 

steam heat. Muller, 129 Patchen Av., Bkn, 

"4 83D, 

49TH, 38 EAST —-Unusuall — 
“quiet private: house; rate ~ le.” 

65 EAST.—Suite,. with private bath; 
private’ house; no other rooms; phone. | 

SSTH, 83 BAST.—Rooms with 
posure; ing 

ex- 
runn water and heat; ephigne: 

— 47 BAST.—Large, sunny front roonis; 
—— parlor floor; rt studio; conveniences: 

Lofts, 59-61 —— ee electric —— 
ert’ Bt. ee 69 Ali 

Bt. Telephone “Orehard. 681 
212 Fifth Av.—Part of — — for. rent. 
gma * ——— eos on tamer aati’ 8 24 

mes. 
50TH sT., 14 — — 

business: @octor; will alter, 
Desk room; Merit +4 modern facilities. 

) Suite 500, 489. 5th. Av,,. mear 424 St. 
248-247 West 17th to ae. Weat 18th St. 

Apply, 119 West. 40th 5 

, ‘ Apartments to Let. 
Furnished. 

Thirty cents a line.. 
: Weat Side. 

~—CATHEDRAL PLAZA, 
109 Cathedral — 110th, fone av. 

Morningsidé ik: tral Park. 

7 high-class 
121. 

‘Dishes 
Private 

up i 
18 elevator, ce; near 

ibway; references; special rates on lease. 
1 Bulte of four beautiful rooms and two baths 

at Bretton Hall; living room, 16x23; three 

present tenant is leaving town; Will makc 
liberal concession to tight party. en 
8602 John for particulars or address 
Room 1,009, 0 Maiden Lane. 
Furnished apertments to. rent. 4 rooms an 

months or Jo ull —— 
Zittel & Sons, yh st. and Broadw: 

- [’Handsomely furnished 4-room — apart. 
ments, every convenience. Dentist's — 
—“ West 23d, London Terrace. Pho 

4 rtment of rooms’ ‘ana —— 
roadw rent to June.1, 890 per 

+280 West 78th & Sth St., corner 
118th St., 686 West.-Fine light rooms, beau- 
— furnished; player piano, silver, linen. ck er . 

Attracti four-room sunny apartment, fur- 
nished, ; 860 Riverside Drive. H. Clarke, 

East Side. 

ments to let, furnished or. unfurnished, 
high-class hotel service, at bargain prices. 

$45. m 
a 27th St. 

AL 

ward. Hotel Oxford, 
otel St. Loujs, 3 E.- 824 St 

Apartments to Let 
Unfurnished. - «: 

‘Thirty cents ane, 
West Side. 

SEVEN ROOMS, $55. 

All light,’ 2a 84 — — electric . light; 
fiear Park and — stati 

40° WEST 93D ST. 

—— and 62d St., The Newport.—Five 
rooms; élevator, steam heat, and 

ma “Tights: reritat reasonable to destra- 
ponerse. — to Supt., on. premises 

to Wm. A.. & Sons, 62 C ar St, "Pel. 
John 5700 
B04 West J— (Gather Pinehurst. Av:)-4.7 

inducements. 

heat. 48 West 9th St. 
“East Side. 

17th * East.—Four.and five rooms; $32 to 
$86; high-class apastment hotiee; adjoining 

hhuthertora Park. 
141 Bast i7th St. 

Barlin Kenting Agency, 

Bronx. 

(180th.)—Stx-room high- 
all —— rea- 

1,200 Fultén Av., 
class apartment; 

‘sonable, 

Boarders Wanted. 

+ "East & side 

ISTH, 210 EAST. Desirable, large heated 
- rooms; home cooking; table guests; refer- 
ences; "telephone. 
58D ST., 87-52 EAST.—Suite, 
bath; references; table board. 

88D, 381. BAST.—Attractive, la room and 
bath; refined neighborhood; private family; 

breakfast or feat board; gentleman; refer- 
ences: sping tet iat 
MADISON AV.; 165.--Large, small. rooms; 
—— bath; -i. block: 84th St. — 

West. jest Sae. ‘ 

darn, 260 WEST, ¢ TALLAANCE- HQTRL.)— 
_aRoom and, -boara,. 11 | weekly; io Bhan 

‘and Ameren plan; bath; suites, . 

BaD, 47 WEST Large room; sunny, warm; 
ae bath; small room. Plaza 854. 

with private 

4 

x 

1: bath to 10 rooms ae three baths, for six 

‘172d ———— 

ik ning water; 

Madison Av.)—Large, 
elegant parlor floor; 

— +. box 
absolute 

— 47 WAST, 
: beet’ tenes 
—— 
IRVING PLACB, . 14. 

ring 1 tiled 
| stenulitese. * 

MADISON © av ~766.—One-and 
»‘apartment, bath, suitable studio; 
Jable. . Busse. 

reason- 

b. 
* restaurant.” 

T118TH, (439 — — ſattraoetirs dor- 
he room; elevator, Solaphiane, reasonable, 

two-room | 1 

ISTH, 419 WEST.—Front gaits. single room; 
elevator,.- Apt. 

—— small ‘j2isT, 353 WHST. — 
_ first-class’ accommodation 

+} 12187; 414: WEST: —Large, —— ‘rode 

ment ‘No. 3, * 
123), 523 WEST. ~ Single jand co connected front 

» Sunny rooms; §3 ‘up. 
—— (2,209 7th Avy. ——— front |, 

American home; c 3 Tea- 
| sonable. Rochat. 
140TH, 463 “WEST.—Exclusive — 
bath; breakfast optional; phone ‘Ta6s 

vate 
"aude 

148D ST., 60? WHST— 
— one Or two. . Apt. 

604 - — —— * went. 
*— room: two young men, a vs —— 

West Side. 
/:18 WEST:+Comfortable, well-fur- 

all outside; with, without 

byt 17° WEST.-—Private ‘residence; charm- 
ing accommodations for exclusive men; 

electricity; — plarit; references. 
9TH S8T., 82 —Large, sunny room; 

aso small; every — ———————— $3 up. ‘ 
2TH. ST., 111 WEST.—Pleasant, ‘clean, single 
rogm; A house; telephone; references. 

22D, 850 WHEST.—Beautiful suite; other large 
and small — — select private house. 
22D, | 435 “WST.—South — 
water; baths adjointhe: well heated. 

82D 8T., (between Broadway and Sth Av:j— 
Rooms, with private bath, $10 to $12 for 

week; same price for one oT fwo: persons in 
room. Hotel-Aberdeen. ’ 
32D ST., (Hotel Birand, * east. of Broad- 
way.)—Room, . with private .bath, $9 and. 

$10 per, week;. parlor, bedroom, and bath, $60 
per month; same price for one or two persons. | 
40TH, 66 ST.—Small room adjoitiing bath; 

high-class We i house; Teferences re- 
“quired; bache' 

BROADWAY, 2,643, (100th. )—Desitable roon 
adjoining: bath; private family; — 

telepnone. Calder. 
MORNINGSIDE DRIVE, &, 
vate party, 

Apartment -53:- 

NE AND TWO. ROOMS, 
Pach with’ bath, at 420 West 116th st., —* 
nished;. rentals at per month and -up- 
a ‘Including service... "Phone 5800 -Morn- 

RIVERSIDE ‘DRIVE, 244.—Twot suite, 
facing Hudson; $50 ‘monthly. Meek,. eek, ABI. 6, 
—— I car AYV., 115. —Two 

5 — 
lovely front FOGnTs. ‘sent’ oman, 

pubes Audubon J 

private bath;'* also” medium-sized: 

erences. 

Brooklyn. 

BOROUGH HALL SUBWAY. ¥. 
‘Newly cdecorated bachelor rooms; 

bath; electric light; running water; 
phone; $5 and $6. 192 State St. 

tiled 
* tele- 

ST., (n.. 6. corner bee — 
with hot and cold runn reek 

*6 week; with. private ‘bs path, — to — wee 
— "price ‘or.two in room. 

— 41 WEST. —— ai 
steam heated; porcelain bath; 

lect rome — * 
48 WEST.—Attractive doctor's office; 

— 
vilege se- 

50TH, 
** house service; exclusive locality; tele- 

Unfurnished, Rooms. 
Brent conte a ting 
40TH, 66-WEST.—Large room ;«private bath; 
— houae: references: fequired: “bach: 

elors. — 
9TTH, -330 West —tar 
kitchenette: $25; st 

trent room; — 
o or bedroom, © : 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
_—Two-room suite; . bath; 

2121, 
OTH, WEST. 

; Witchebette. Plaza 
D, 62 WEST.—Parlor. floor; most desirable 
doctor’s office; also cozy, single rooms. 

» 49 WEST.—Larges alcove room; newly SSTH, 
furnished: private th; gentleman; ret~ 

erences, 
57TH; 264 WEST.—Mother and adult son .of-. 

fer newly decorated, beautifully furnis 
front room; running water, adjoini par’ 
and bath, in modern. apartment, with pleas- 
ant surroundings: home for some one —— 
from home; moderate. price. Martin. 
S8TH, .128 bs ha Came ortabls rooms, aise: 
studio; seléct’ ; Modern improve- 

ments; AB oot To ve 
60TH, 22 WEST. — — kept, $2.50-$10 
weekly; meals optional; private baths: 

65TH, 5 WHST.—Large front. room; steam; 
telephone; 1 flight; $6. Beeson. 

68TH, 70 WEST.—Handsomely. _ furnished, 
large and. small.rodms; parlor floor suite; 

references. 
68TH, 47 WEST.—Parlor room fof-rent; gen- 
‘tlemen; 85 residence; all converiiences, | 

VOTH, 62: 64 WHST.—Newly furhished 
beautiful ye mecewatoe. house; all...conven- 

fences; sul single;. private bath; continu-~ 
ous hot water; telephone; meals. op tional... 
71ST, 220 WHEST.—Just opened; “newly fur- 
nished large and small rooms; refined — 

hot water, telephone; reference. 
7iST, 248 WHST.—HExceptionally — sunny 
front room, suitable two; ——— water; 

telephone, ' 
71ST, 308 WEST. 
—— bath adjoin 

room; southern ex- 
3 $4-$6. 9987 Colum- 

TiST, (Subway.)—Large, sunny room; 
vate house; gentlemen; modern 

ces; bath. ‘ Columbus 8935. 
71ST, . 251. WEHEST.—Bright, sunny room 
jarge; small; newly furnished; Heoprated : 

Subway; references. 

pri- 
eonvenien- 

TIST ST., 70° WEST:—Well furnished, cleat i 
room ; gent leman; reasonable;~ reference. 

a $55 ret high-class 
apartmen’ nm — ; references, o⸗ 

jumbus — oe. 
78D, 162 WEST. 1 ae furnished large 
room; running water. Telephone, Subway 

Express, 
248 WEST.—Beautiful 

ot! rooms; exceptional. 
references. 
73D ST., 236 WEST.—Out of the ordinary; 
medium-sized ‘dnd small room. 

73D, 158  WEST.—Beautifully. 
rooms; private bath; also large room; run-; 
— telephone; 

73D, 121. WEST.—La — m; private: hause, 
near su! nity — ah e closet,- washroom, 

electricity: — olumbus; : 
75TH, 124 WHST.—Bxclusive, newly. fur- 
nished private house;' large, medium; arid 

‘small rooms; private. battis; telephone; break- 
fast served. 

parlor floor; 
Columbus 1894; 

exvress, 

uare. 

BBD, 7 .WEST.—A -few table guests; —— 
lent rion —— moderate; references. 

TSTH, 16 WEST.—Choice room; "private 
house; ; steam. heat; electricity; 

American Line, ... 
SCOTLAND. LIGHTSHIP. 

8 © Bier bamegs 
r . iamo! A capes pod’ at noon, 

to 
i eR | mies 8. of Jupiter a noon; 
§S Hava: 8* 

miles x. of Jupl rat noon. 
Santa Cecilia; San Pedro :to ex. York, 
— 200 mies S...of Charteston ut 

El Dia, ae Otleahs to New York, ‘was 
*3 milée “W. ——— — a3 

EL. ¥ 
: Oe miles Bs of: niveston 

o Grande, ——— —— 
gs aie * of Fryt 

e, 
mies 8. W. oF tn " 

Am 
Jum to New York, was 

“at noo! 

miles Bate F 

282 miles 8. at.7 P. 

Rony ah 

‘orto Mexico to 
245 miles N.. of. Jupiter &t noon. 

$8 Millinocket;: Me. 
‘West. Chop-at 8 P.M. 
‘Galveston to 
of. Gatveston 
— e )t 

. —— — 

the 
—6 
ney, thea — 
arrived 
‘were dispatched by en. Dec, 
Le New "York “on the’ 

Sad Og ns 
wer 
at 6 

New York; ‘was 464 miles 

New York, wis 

New. Xork, | was 73 

SP. M. 

Beats goon sain, 
w York, was. 

Aa to, New: oe was. 120 

BS City of St. ‘Louis; emg to "New 4 
was 448 miles 8. 

to -New York, was * 
brose Channel at noon. 

164 

Norte; Galveston. to New York,.was 215 

BS. Cherokee, Georgetéwn to New York, “was 

SS: Comanche, Leg ge” te Now ort was} 

New York, was: 

* to Ne New York, | SOTH 

py 5 Maia) generous, 

ee ee — cia ri 

64TH, 54 EST.~—Rooms; —— baths; 
electricity; ’ — g@uésts; references, 

56TH ST., 62 WHST.—Desirable rooms; with 
board; table. béard;. references. 

64TH, 115 WHST.—Large sunny room; also 
small; ——— table; “Anterican ““hduse; 
—— 
68TH, 4 whet, 
vate eins —* 
modated: fail — — 
— ST., 186 — ~Comfortably — 
rooms; unusually ‘fitie table, for — 
business men. 
72D, 263-255 WEST.— —— room; ‘- 
perior cuisine: $25 for t 

‘ 7p, 181 WHST. — 
facing Sherman 

ingle, double rooms; : pri- j. 
MP: Southerners accom- 

ress; desirable 
uare; Amert~ 

{78D, 256 WHST.—Attractive Teoma; superior 
table; also ‘table. guests. 

78D, 136 WEST.—Large and — *— with 
__ board; table; referen 

} 7TH, 125 .W. 

| OTH, a —— 
homelik 

‘able. 

75TH, 
steam 

‘sonable. 
15TH, 105 WHST.—Pri Ivate house; large and 
small rooms; nicely. furnished ;. references, 

"8TH, 66 °“WEST.—Attractive, sunny room, 
next bath; ath conveniences; private ‘home: } 

ST.—Attractive, aunny, front 
room; exclusive. nélj rhood; breskt ae 

telephone; reférences, 
76TH, 158: — ——— —— 
small rooms,::with -running water; modern, 

improvemente;. references. ; 

eren 
46 WiST.—Attractive, single rooms; 
heated house; plenty hot water; rea- 

e 
fortably — 

‘© rooms; expo > Contin» ern 
uous hot. ‘water; —— electricity. 

tarnished . 

Subway ‘Surety Co 

UNITED ‘STATES DISTRICT COURT’ FOR 
the Southern District of New York. 

To whom it may: concern: 
— States of 

of New York, 6s 
Whereas a petitions was filed in the’ District 

Court of the United States for the he Southern 
District of New York, onthe 
September; 1914, by the. Soo pod Refining Cone 
pany, as owner of the Steamshi 

aying-for-a- Itmitation of its 
oss, damage, destruction, injury, am 
occasioned by, the wreck and —— ‘ot 
Steamship Oklahoma at sea 
1914; and 
Whereas, The petitioner, the Gulf — 

Company, has given a eer —* abide 
by and pay the: moneys —— inal 
decree rendered. by me Distric Coast or .by 
the Appellate Court. pis A appeal intervene, 
to the ammount of $90. and interest, 
appraised value of a life-boat, former 
part of the equipmént of the said Steamahip 
Oklahoma, .and it ap from * 
tion herein, duly: verified, that no 
the said Steamshi — or wm. 
purtenances, tackle, 4) or 
wes saved except the sa’ lite-boat, * 
there was ‘no freight péndt 
Now, therefore, In pursuance: of 

tion, issued “by th 
rected aund heteby “ri 
—— claiming Sathades for any ‘an 

damage, destruction, injury; ‘or ‘death 
occasioned by the wreck and loss of ‘the: said 
‘Steamship Oklahoma, to file and make due 
—— of their respective claims Before Her- 
Bt CaM Tee. Sa abis oftias- “tn No.,, 1 

‘Broadway, Boro of. 
New. York, on .or before — * Ay of De- 
cember, 14, “at ae 
appear before Ay United Btates District 

urt for the Southern District of oe RG 
in the Federal Building on the 8 
December, 1914, at 10:30 A oh fae peel 
the said petition; — they will be. de- 
—— debarred from participation in 

is suit. 
Dated New. York, — 25, 1914. 

LIAM H 
‘United States Marshal for the Southern 

District of New ¥ x 
CONVIRS'& KIRLIN, 
Proctors for Petitioner, 

,UNITED STAT®S a ee —— 
ern District of New York, ss: 
Whereas, .a. petition was filed’ asi th 

trict Court of the United States: ter. 
Southern District of New York, on thé 17th 
day of October, 1913, by the .Deutsch-Ameri+ 
kanische Petroleum Geselischaft, as owner of 
the steamship Mohawk. and the be mange 

g oll — as ———— con 
leas. damage, injury or dea by 

explosion ‘or accident which happened on 
the. 27th —— of June, 1913, and 

6 said: Deutse ne petitioner pas 

r of 
ou ~ tg — New York 

; —— 
& & bond for hick —— 

fofm within ten dave att * the. 

— ty ett oS ak said — 
ier pending freight; 

> Now, therefore, purguant to 
edb the’ sald court ue 

m or 
resulting from the explosion or accident that 
accurred on the’ pear and Mohawk on J 
27th, 1913, appear —* nm yg due 
their tes Bawa 

ra; - 2 at 
» City of * 

fore: December | ist, 1914, at 40: 
ppear the said court, in the 

Rooms, in the Post: Offi 
tember: Sis 

Office Buildin 
1914, at :10:30 nyt et 

' forenoon F that -day y, and answer. the. . 
Renee otherwise soer, wom be defauited EI 

from portics —2 end in —TF sai stipulation. F 
«Dated New. ke ee 

i 
— & ‘KIRLIN' 

eu é 

in private family; soa woman ‘fitew" apart : 

it,-| De. filled at once; an opport 

mprovements, F room. Westqntot. — 

‘WEST END, 611.—Magnificent ‘latge repay} 
room; | - 

electricity: 91st’ Subway, private Bian ref- . 

ity for ail | 
— 

bs — > te 
+ fle 17>. 

be 
clock in the forelicon of that and: aiso. | 
to a before aay Cont, ' ; 

| BERTHA ——— 

penta, 9463 ‘Riverside. 

high-class - 
expensés paid: 

HE ifaaoen- Bellow 

“Thirty ents a Wie. 

_ AA. ~THE - YORK SCHOOL OF: , 

AMOLIAN Bai wren — 
ae v MiVHmAM, “Director, ‘pn 

(Help \V Wanted, Male. = 

— — 
Vacahties in Compan lag 

Ri full 
—* —5* * idly gen modern 

nasium,- shower —S 
ri ranges, pool. * 

library; State ‘supplies 
two unif 

basis; travel 
— ores 

) Sth Av. 

+ - 

— 
y A; Tae Infantry, 
—— on oe mui 

tary or in one of New Yorks 
—— 20 eat of — 

—— 

—E — 
Fe thee 
&c., For ‘ftuil- 
Bight after 5 P. 

: itn h Avenuel Now Yorke 
SALESMAN—MUSLIN. UNDERWEAR. 

with well-es- 
ply; Mis- 

Schiele Bros, tho W. 220 Bt. 
— — — * — 

an ice e, 
of, skirts: and 

ost & Go. 33 West 

Instruction. 
‘ Thirty cents a line. 

A—A.—THE NEW YORK SCHOOL or 
ETARIES 

Thirée Months’ Course. 
Probation. Gradauates 

‘ABOLIAN HALL, 85: 4 42D ST. 
Vv. M WHEAT, Director. 

Sitdations Wanted 
Eilscon gents a line. 

Hupmobile 1914 six-passenger 

Students Subject tal gers, 

EAL ADEN AEP, err wate co 

Automobile Rrohsnge : 

—— 
———— 

were see ae 

—— ant a) 
ven for 

i 
very 

— 90 Ee ah ae 
race, 1092 Broad: 

Four ur-pass. ; 
dition; Mr... 

Tel: 976 Circle, way, (53d. 

electric lights and 
only slightly used; 

rter, t condition, 
iy lugntly ‘se — arr. porter 

Hupmobile 1915 — ear, slightly used for demi rte gy ann oe as meet Be 
050. Chas. E, Co.; Inc., 1,690 

Hupmobile slightly used four-passenger “: 
onstrating car, guaranteed as new; 

Chas. B.. &.Co., Inc., . 1.690 are ak | 
— gor ly touring, electric 1 

— tthe ae ee and starter, first. 
B. Riess & .Co., Inc., —— way. - 
Cadillac 1914 touring .car, + slectric ul 
first-class sciags condition, af Pha Bac rf oan eat 

E. Riess & Co., Broad ——— 
80 Chalmers; —— condition. Write 

or call after 5 P; M.° Né dealers. Apart-’ 
ment 83, 50 Morningside: Drive: 

Automobiles for Bent. 

FOR HIRE; 
Packard limousine car, latest model, beauti- 
, fully - equipped; mechanically perfect; by" 
the month or Winter season; must be seen 
to be appreciated; — rates. Hess, 
212 W. 
oy rs, perfect, jease by 

trip; or oe Gari nd Serv- 
ice Co., 205° West 36th st. 1 6045—Greeley. 
* ee » Mouthiy—Miegant oe ard: @ =. 

ah Be een, ndaulet. Address 
212 West 84th Phones Schuyler. 4360-6768. 
For Hire—1912 \ Packard ti 
Bg AN “Monthly reasonable, 

mousine, $2.50 
Telephone 

Packard Berline limousine, $2.50 hourly, $300 
monthly; owner Grivpe, veferences. Harlem 

Packard limousine, —— monthiy; owner 
drives, Verlangieri, 4892-4421 

Bast 120th. SNAPS: 
ge Sar 7 ea geg— — 1914, six, 48, 

Female. 
her, 

‘ences reference. =a 
198 pret Av.,. Brooklyn, : 
BOOKKEEPER. par ewe triai “balance, con- 
22 was —— modern method; typist; 

ex- — wishes to place th 
cook, laun: ent * wait- cellent servants, 

ress; may’ be seen 18 ast 65th 
DAY’S WORK, launGress, &¢..° McGowan; 

865° 8d Av. 
PRESSMAKER,. first class, ; wants, day's: 
work, ‘Phone Lenox 7780. Rodm 433. . 

GOVERNESS or nursery governess, visiting 
or tesident; educated young woman; ex- 
rye —— heer mu fine 

sewer; un thoroughly p * 
cal care. W 9 . 
LAUNDRESS, first-class;‘out by 
days preferred. Carroll, 47 West 

NURSE, (graduate,) practical; recommended 
“wr leasing physicians all cases; reasonable. 

mes. 

,. Tues- 
h. 

OFFIGe WOMAN, competent, faking change 
Jan. i, wants — where ability 

deca Address W 74 Tim 
STENOGRAPHER.—Seven — 
thoroughly sent efor have held 

ition; a ene ferences ; 
’Mmes Downto 
— — bs rhe experience; 
. schoo té;. familiar mercantile 
So — — references, °K. 248 

—————— 
n 

—S— 

insu: 
Times Downtown 
EN RATES. expe — seeks 

tion where Willitighess d capability on 
earn advancement. Lillian: Fiaker, 605 Mad 
ison Av., Phone Plaga .1799. 
STENOGRAPHER, TYPEWRITER. — Four 
years’ nee stock brokers, market 

reports; quick and accurate; Al references; 
salary, $12. W 98 Times. 
STENOGRAPHER, TYPHWRITER. — Very 

Capable beginner; neat appearance; ac- 
urate: ood s — 4 — 36... Miss 

—— — — 
— — 

art — — 

STENOGRAPHE — — 
— ‘gtammarian, ‘speller. 

cor- 
Ww. 

STENOGRAPHER.—Some experience: high, | nen 
achool education; reliable; refined. K 1 

Times. Downtown. 
STENOGRAPHER. — Educated; 
pbliging; accurate worker; try mie; 

ane) 
w 

RAPHER, —— spoudgnts,. im: 

= 3s Tim v of 
, a3 bookkeeper, — — 

neat, accurate; — Teter- 
-ences.. Stenographer, $11 Hast Bre Broadway. .° 
‘STENOGRAPHER, 8 years’ —— ocu- 

list Worker, neat —— modora 
ary; Al references. P.. Roth, 1,840 Madison Ay. 

* STENOGRAPHER — bookkeeper 
high sch experience; 

walary.. K * Times —— moderate 
gf ip meant — Businesslike. obliging: 

martian; accurate; no wlook wath: 
er; er $7 W 04 Times. 
BSTENOGRAPHDR, business . school 

i * 
F school. ee “branches oesh- mane 

G LADY,. Swiss-Pre very 
! education : German an : 

governess in New. York. 
Address ¥, w. C A., 124 West 16th st. 

pion got a3 Hine. ee 

— 

© ot Tian BES) 
16TH, 118 WHEST. + Attractive, | well-kept 
rooms;. all conveniences; telephone; reason-.| 

wee 168 WHST.—Niceiy furnished, medjum- 

78TH, 127-129 WST. — rooms. 
— — excellent table; “Feasonable; 

78TH, 121 WHST.- Extremely wartn -Toom 
lavatory, shower; _gentiemen; private wank 

Wee a AND. 182 ‘WEST.—Uniisual and ra 
jions,”’ ‘with large Sear whine 

—— ungs; ——— COO F ———— 
— service; Brive! on 

7 
— vy. ho — 

well- — —— 

— — tural h — iy furnished, — 
table; feferances, 
‘90TH, 124 —— — large, sunny 

room; also medium room; generous table. 
SST, 138 WEST: —Beaullful second ficor, 

dressing rooms; private .bath;.table guests, 
Sgr, ——— next bath, $16: 

ll, $8; -excellent English — 

aa 
— —— 

Mortgage 
— 

Sn. ag lt agg no ag ah 
transients and —— 

| den atiractives modern; write 
| references. 

| 8%, 00-52 -WEST.—Attractive small —— 
excellent board; reasonable; 

Haagen — — — 
Narita wach “apartment: 

cash required. 

Breckira—For — 

=D, BD, 40 WEST. ST.—Beautifull 
oH nee: DAREN: if table 

tern 
23 WHSTDesitable rooms, 

oy jum room, ———— bath; ° 

ci wus 
teria moderate, A —— hore 

le; all * 
— 

Teasonable; 

* — — —— ——— 

— | 

eo Snead m 
: p 

48D, a 

room; running «water; oe Fig room. 

ina, 
— af 

64 - WEST. iful —— — 
board — Mrs. B. 

Gregor. ; 
‘| TH, 100 WHST.—Destrabis-lnrge and singic | 

rooms, —— gentlemen; references. 
79TH, a Attractive, “gmail 
rooms; 8 — ‘convenient & — 
— 8 
78TH, 218 WHAT.— Delightful, — room; 

_ southern exposure ; ruaning ~ small 

Are = ras beak palin Balk, | 
t, “single room, steam. 

80TH, 126 WEST.—One large room; private | 
bath; every. convenience; see and —— 

82D, 140 Comfortable rooms, 

—Destrable, large. front oom; 
+ references. 

WHT. 
— — ‘private house; tel 

gentiemani Dutton. 

ie 

bh bath: 
What. Fortabis wat ta 

— privat m= 

ASSIGNEE SALES. 
SUPREME COURT, New YORK — 
~In the’ matter of the Sule eneral - 

of MORRIS SCHWARTZ fo Wiliam: 
livan for the benefit of the creditors. 
Notice : de. he’ 

herein will sell. at. public auction, through 

Trork city. 

.Daniel Greenwald, on the 24th day: of 
camber, 1914. at: 10:30 —— * at — —— 

hattan, City of "York, ne ye 
‘the above.’ estate, voonststing. of : ee 

spparel. 
| eafe, desk; and‘ other. fixtures —— 
the above vand « formerly at : 
Street, New York e hours 

WILLIA ULLIVAN, 
‘EDWARD. F A 

signée, Nassau ae 
—S— SAE 

3 the matter of 
7 se to ‘Barmuel. 1 : her —— 

s 

peti, gonsieing “ot Dana Be 
ete., * a ¥ 

41 rookiyn, N 4 Yor — 
‘24th, 1914, —* 10: M. 
? SAMUBL i LASCHER, — 

room, .15+17. Mercer. 8: 

ehildren’s underwear and 

HOENIG, 

Creditors, 
| Bhat —— sell..at wie ———— 

768 Broadway, Brooklyn, 
83D," 146 
homelike room; * 

— — 
45 WEST Medium-sized room 84TH,? 

ning water; — Closet; bath adjoining : 
references. 

aerate hoe Sarr — == 
ous: waters t — 

— — 
front room: closet floor; $3. 

SURROGATE ‘NOTICES. isi a) 
ROTHSCHILD "EDWARD. — 

an order 6f “Ho Honoratl ue rg 

given that the assignee| 

2s — 

——— ihe premises Further 

* COLORED Ho USEWORKERS.—Several neat 
— 

Industrial cee * 
— 

COMPHTENT colored 

—— 

— 

— — — 8 it 

— eee 

2415) 

Por gentleman’s Packard ltmousine, Tew ' 
"pours tally, Sohusine eae. 

— 
tre — 

— 
vin —— — 

LOST —Seven-diamond platinum, B 
Saturday & 
th B8t., Went 

oon, een 
; liberal : 

520 West 139th 

Av. elevated; suitable 
Franklin St. 
LOST—On —— —9 road 

a long’ mink 
—*— turned 

225 Sth A. 
LOST Bier jam 
between City Colle >> time 
*— by returning —* ———— ward 

121s 

fox 

——— 
ing ree da ond 

— — good reward, 
v., city 

) LOST — 
— 

60 — 
— n 
— * 

aes 
ander flower pin, 

St. 197th 

lady's — 
Behringer,; 

LOST—Diamond and 
———— Tew ard, "S200" Moreingstdies 

ipeicDiemond 
for return 58 — 

LOST—Di 
Kronthal, 07 . Pou bey —— 

Packard landeulet—Day, week, month; 3 
ber hour; owner astra: Gilbert. p1se “ea, 

Fg are 

Automobile Instruction. 

Decem- 
Bedford. Branch Y. M. G.. A. 

special. owners’ classes in 
for Bpring buyers. Write for free book-: 
one! Pass to school 1,125 Bedford Av., 

STEWART AUTO SOHOOL, 
Chartered N.. ¥, 5 ante of Regents, 

| Booklet —— WHY our cOurse fs BEST. 
225 West 57th ‘Street,’ it Broadway.) 

Largest and Best School in U. 
weer qn —* Mend tor. big x my and ‘Pass 

I. 7920 Col. 
308 we sith nite, Special: ae np women, 

Automobile bile Supplies. 

Automobiles, bodies, tint tires,,; tu sundries. 
—— prices | anywhere. “1,7 Tes" broadway’ 

Situations Wanted 
Fifsese cents S ling. ’ 

Male. i 
— REN eaws, RESULTS CERTI- 
FIED.—Books —— |, Closed, written up, 

audited, systematized; $5 monthly upward: 
trial balance; financial Statements. Fried- 
lander, 19 Cedar St. Telephone 2851 John. 
ACCOUNTANT.—Confi: 
ability and in: —— — ea years present 

on,j entire handling busi- position, (co 
—* of of million. "ane quarter, y yearly. bility, 

— — —— — office manager, 
wide — — —— 

— rsterenoes. —— 555 

man, executive 

REWARD, $100 R J 
LOST—Sapphire brooch, — 

please’ return to *8 
—— Bt. 
— 

——— ORs. 

5é6ch 

12, 59th St. 

LOST—Will man who called about. c 
at 119 Bast Séth St. call again? . 

-UNWANTED bogs pane CA rT 
taken to the A.. A. & 

mals, Av. A 
lost dogs and cate and 
desiring to secure: pets should a 80 
Society conducts a free hospital. 

address. at the same 

te. 
ter au . and Suen Si. where: 
J “hy ae 

—— ie 

Business Opp 
Forty-five cents a line. 

eer 
red 

of large marine 
t gentleman with “$i 
available — 

* 

large and Se — w 
wf secured; ncipals act. A 
1,527, White — Building. 
PARTNER 

LISHED 

WANTED WITH 
GOOD REPUTATION IN AG 

AND WEL 
PIECE, GOODS Co; 
DOWNTO 

L_ KN 
NCERN. Bt 

* 
eae an active partner 

$6,000 in’ a 
es eighteen ae 

ght party; 

pa %.- 
th 

contracting byaineds tab 
good 

no’ agents. Box & 2): Di 
Party sen 

share frel 
bee 

automobdile to Califor 
t car with other sh 

Call mornings or evenings, 
. Carey, Hotel Ansonia. 

“ACSOUNTANTCCBRTLFIED 
Audits; —— installed; — — service. 

Kenneth bee Liberty at. Cort. 
landt—6970, 
AGENT or COLLECTOR. —Young man,’ re- 

des tion, real — — 

salary. Berg, "se ©. B. buat Be. St., im 
— — “man 
_mocurate Ligureri. ee ital’ 208 daa ‘Hast fag 
ba ly Sigg AN, one ot. ae ALESM. 

wn, wishes new connection. 
mes Annex: 

JANITOR, :Superintendent, — 
high-class acer 

ing; competent to ta 
nent, 256 West 100th 
MAN, 27, sober, industrious,, — et 
in automobile ‘concern; not afraid of hard 

work or long hours. Riker, 59 West 109th St. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEER, wat? ® 14 years’ 

experience large State, and 
mvanivipal building inethods, Wishes position 
with architect: or building contractor as de- 
signer of mechanical int ‘or Superin- | 
tendent ; references... N 161 ‘Timess* —— 
— EB MAN, (385, thoroughly systematic 

UtiVe; ' Bales 
ndent; “open J 

Times Downtown! *° 2°) = 

ition. in 
houge or office, build- 
entire ‘Len- 

— 1. ie ; 

— * wanted 
turing business; 

ment required. 
in profitable ° 

Dun’s referenc 
206 Times, 

— theatre, .10c. 
$60 w 

Smith. ce? 
; — $1,000 
Broadway, Hot 

sweaters, 
yl to purchase Sea 

fleece~-lin 
| SR Room 40 ms, and Deece-lined 
— —— SELL high-class mill 

reasonable; 
Ammex. 

excellent location. 

For Sale.— ture and — 
year | ——a— est 125th 

Buyer wanted for oan — ote, 
one year; ee maker; good ¢ 

sion. W 90 T ar 

Busi ness “Notices 

—— 

Diamonds * My a coer a 
appre. J. Averveck, 10: 

Manufacturers’ — —— 
SALESMAN.—Traveling; ‘was 7 years 

ladies’ underwear- ings wee years’* road 
experience, New. York. 3 —— -shirt- 
waist or —e line, M. B., 167 Times. 

sau Finance, 

Business Loans. 
cents , 

beta 
notes J 

‘119 Nassau. 

books. —— — 

SALESMAN, many years — 
perienoo. —— 5* reliable firm; 

can prove salesmanship; references, B. 27 
Times Downtown... 
STENOGRAPHER, ‘TYPEWR 
American ——— —— 

course $6;: nea —* 
"Times. rato len. 363° °T% 

| SUPERINTENDENT ot — —— 
1 repairs. 

— 
experience; “always ™m 

erence; would “Ike titerview at éar 
Salesman, Box G.. Mount Vernon, N. 

completed es 
urate. 

8A — —Fitteen years’ 
—— best ref- 

* 

WHAT 
services 

— —— 
YOUNG — Eteadyv, sober,. 
and Wilton “wishes — elty or coun- 

try. ine shop practice, © Sacob 
Larsen, 2 8a ion 
— * 

Hh: 

BROTHERHOOD ANDREW & PHILIP, 482 
3d Av. -Relable help, male and female, fur- 

‘fished .f free ‘to eniployere. Tel. 3658 Mad. Sa. 

BANKRUPTCY SALES. 

— SALES. . 

COURT pr THR 

} tm ‘THE: 
«United Btates 

— of Ce 

will =a 
#onfirmation “of the -court — 

— 
way, Long 

to. 

and - 

Gosaee | to Tbe he 
terms 

of Sele: Will be meds: known 
time Of sale, 

LEON R. TAYLO 
ER — BILDER, a 

. Newark, N. 

— 

Sf Baten“ 

{UNITED STATES 

| 2 eourt, at * 
Be Manha' 

— — store en 

there ts — — 100 00- 
payable in installments of £50} 

: t years and there $75 00 |. 
ie above fixtures mi inspect- 

day prior to sale at — ——— 
Trustee. 

ork 

os ind inte a 
Pe momnly, 

“panaeuPro® NOTIONS. 

ern District of-N 
ankruptey—“BAGLE COs 

— can. use the} 

Norien 

—— ot the 

Printing and Multigrar 
Forty-five centa a 

‘MULTIGRAPH letters, 300 

G. 
800, $1.2 prompt. —* 

Weatherford, 116 Nassau. J 

For. Sale—Miscellames ‘ >, 

ee iful 3* 
—D harp ally 

‘eae 
HH * fox set; —— 

r and cut, with mu 
_158 West 78th 

eee 

tay * 

og Meee you. 

—— — 
6 Canal Street, near Bro 

Purchase and Excha1 

CASH 
sates ure ‘tigers 

— sind 
Brosduey ‘Dat 

— ‘or "Pe 
Appoint — 

= nce 

ahi hae 
Ai 
mene Mare y 
DIAMOND 

— éist.) 

, gems 

oe 

4 
Pat 
8007 Bryant. 

— —— for 

NOTI 
— 

ler of the 
Of ee. York, if 
—— in aup 

iia Bae, : 

—— nrg at 

of Brooklyn, New ¥o 
of. December, 
the following: 

tle 
° Fiyan, and rf 



— dite\AD) 

Business| 

‘the Court 

—— When a Surety} 

id ‘is:required it is rea- 

ble to: assume that the 

will prefer: the Bond 

“pas 30 years, oy the 

- prompt payment o just 

claims, and because the 

"Whenever Suretyship is 

the lawyer. will 

: “Largest Surety Company in the World, 
HOME OFFICE: 

| 100. Broadway, New York 

* °“Felephone, Rector 9525 

Branch, 189 — St. 
‘elephone Main 1 

"Branches and Agencies —— 
the country. 
— — — 

F. W. :LAFRENTZ, President. 

C= — 

—— and cooking 

* Rorer 

your ureater convenience also in’the 

* new 25 and 50 cent cans 
Al your grocers’ 
RET 

NEW YORKERS FOR 

‘NEW YORKERS 

—* Many men and women 
ft the hospitais— 

pe t 5 and penniless, Ng no 
Ng for em 

Oo gO. 

We F see that’ th have A a. 
— them,,that thoy —— fed, 

provided with 

. open to them no matter what 
) creed. or nationality, and * 
them promptly. 
* this @ cause worthy the su 

all New Yorkers? Tie yd 
d pe’ us are heavy, and in 

to meet them we must ask for 
t Any amount will be a 

. ted and used where the need a 
it A cheque should be made pay- 
‘to: Lincoln -Cromwell, Treasurer. 

P. TINKER,. 5: * 
—— Protestant 

on J 
- XY. City. —— 

Last~ Naval ‘Officer whe? ‘saw 

Service in the Civil War, | 

— a : Boy. ae mes 
* 

* 

ENLISTED AT AGE: OF 

Went: Back to Schoo!’ alte ‘gince 

Leaving Naval Academy Has. Been ; 

22 Years and 2 Months’ ‘at’Sea. 

At one minute — — — 
morning the last officer of ‘the United 
States Navy who served in any capacity 

active Service, Rear Admiral Reginald 
Fairfax Nicholson, U. s. N.. now a mefi- 
ber of, the General Board, will “be 62 
years old, the age fixed by Congress 
for the retirement’ of officers of the 
navy. The army retiring age is 64 
years. 
It was in 1864 at the age: of 12 that 

young Nicholson enlisted, in’ the ‘navy ‘aa. 
Captain’s messengér on the on warship 
State of. Georgia, at that - ‘ 
— — — 8 * ‘father: 

f YP Gaines ity days hip’ rticipated 0 a 8 partic 
blockade of Wit NS, 
feferate on . sever 

—— 
Nicholson ‘left 
—— — Hive wears later, in 

he -won his’ appointment “the 

the civil war ‘ended, young 

he was graduated with honots*four. ¥earg ; 
later. ‘In the forty-odd.y , De 
elapsed since. he —— navy ‘eet 
a. midshipman. Admiral Niche 
been.on — active sae es — great- 
er length of time than: er officer 
of flag rank now in ‘the. —— 
the single excepti — 
Howard, der in 
Asiatic A He — 
service — 
— —— ‘and two thon ths 
sea and twenty-two: years and’ ni 

Nicholson, was ordnance officer’ 

Bee “Atlant c — 

ne 

1 months on duty. ashdére: : 

Navigation. 
His"last and 
Chief of the: *— F — ————— 
Only. ore officer is ‘stilt — * the: ar 

with a civil.-war: record A fe 
Clem”.of ‘ the ——— 
ment, eee — — er. 
the last y f the ‘6 will: 
under: the aie *timit rhe the: ‘gt. 

KILLED IN ELEVATOR ‘SHAFT. 

Porter In ——— Hote: Be- 
‘headéd by Counter Weights: ; 

William’ Taylor, 85 years old, a porter 
fn the Dearborn’ Apartments. at ane 
West Fifty-fifth Street, was killed . 
terday afternoon*in®: the! elevator vom 
there. .He was caught® by the 3 
counter- weights; and his’ head ‘and cient 
atm were cut off.. He*had been warned 
not to work in the'shaft until after as- 
suring -himself. that-no.one could: start 
the elevator, accordifig: to John: Num- 
mery, Superintendent ' ‘of the apartment 
house: 

Taylor: hurried Whén the rain. started 
through the building closing . the: 
dows. .He found an open window int the 
elevator shaft. some ten feet above the 

a ladder to close it, the elevator att 
time being. at the ‘ninth. floor. iguorant 
of Taylor's position, Hdward Reilly, 
the operator, started ‘the elevator down- 
ward. The weights,: moving fang ths 
on the — between them .a 
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: — bilgle aft reduced to $25, and $30 to $35 materials are 

reduced to $20. At these prices, a’ suit or overcoat’ 
WAnthne c. hardly half what it would cost elsewhere. And 
is made to measure; too: Full dress suit—silk lined 

$40: Tuxedo: — ais — — 
or black silk waistcoat. 
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-MATS, BEST 
SEATS 
$1.50 

Ready at 
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- AFTER 

"Our — Innovation—Sunday: Evertings— 

WE WILL SERVE IN GRILL ROOM— 

6 P. M.— ‘ 

SPECIAL SUNDAY . DINNER, “$1.50 

of the Unusual Standard of SHANLEY Exeellenee. 

~ Attention—-Xmas Shoppers! 

_ Superior SixCourse 

tae heon,75¢ (Masic) 

‘rae THeaTRE Cabaret Extraordinaire 

— Every — 7tol 

‘DANCING under’ Direction ‘o 
MISS IDA-ADAMS and MR. LEWIS SLODEN 

oy _ Beaux-Arts Supper —* 

“RESERVE. YOUR:.TABLE NOW FOR NEW YXEAR’S. EVE. 

REISENWEBER’S 

‘88TH STREET AND 

COLUMBUS ‘CIRCLE 

AFTERNOON TEA DANCES. 4-7 

DINNER. (6 to 9), #1.00. BEEFSTEAK DINNER, $1.25 
- Sloane ‘and’ Morgan ‘in- New: Dinicte—Den © Saar and ‘His Orchestra. 

5 arection of, Dancing Instructors 

BROADWAY. ROSE 

RUCHION 4 TEA EA Maritens 
ENINGS 7 TO CLOSIN 

“DANCING 
BEST. Bree 
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WHITE: WAY 
AT 52ND ST. 
ADMISSION 

FREE 
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RECTOR’S 
ee 

New Ball Room 

Luncheon. —— 2 P. a 

“The great- dramatic 

acts, produced for 

“noon at-2:15 at:the 

TONIGHT 

* 

NATIONAL AMERICAN WOMAN SUF-- 

FRAGE ASSOCIATION, opens this after- 

CASINO THEATRE 

Broadway and 39th St. 

_ And Twicé Daily for the Balance of the Week. Mat., 25c. Eve., 25c,°50c, 75c. 

All the leading figures in the 

National Suffrage Movement 

will be present. Don’t miss it. 

WORLD FILM CORPORATION 
LEWIS J. SELZNICK, Vice Pres. and Gen’l Mgr. 

“YOUR
 GIRL

 AND M
INE”. 
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‘¥ath, W. of B’way. Bys. 8:15.|Last 
SHUBERT Mats. Wed. & Sat,, 2:15.|Week 

JOSE with TOM McNAUGHTON 
*OLLINS in SUZI and Connie ——* 
Phurs., Dee, $h—"Tonight's_the Night: 

ROOT — of Broadway. irs: 8:30. 
Mats. Wed... EXPERIENCE at.. Xmas, New Year's. 

Winthrop ' —_ LITTLE | Phestre. 
pre. 8:45. Mts. Wed., Set, Xmen — 

A pAlftof SILK SfOckmnes 
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“FAVERSHAM 
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DRIVEN a — 

DEALINGS WITH THE TYSON 

- Mats. Wed. &Sat.2:15 

Watch ‘Your Step #8" 

: “Mats. Wed.” 
“THE —— OF NEW 

“KICK IN” 
FULTON re 

AM W. 420 &. — 

— — — — —— eae rate 

a TWIN LN BEDS. i 

HEALY 

‘AUBANT BRO 
Mr CLIFTON WEBB pa Miss ‘EILEEN MOLYNEUX 

In THE BALCONADES BALLROOM, 
‘Buperior Meals a fa Carte, Music. . Fri, Night Knitting Ball. 

(Third Floor.) 

Wt LLL. 

PIANOLA 

RECITAL 

AEOLIAN HALL 
29 West 42nd St. 

Tonight at 8:30 

‘Admission Without Charge 

Rosa Joachim—Mezzo Soprano 
Refael Diaz-—Tenor 
Emflia Quintero—Accompanist 
Dion W. Kennedy at the Orzan. 
Gerard Chatfield at the Pianola 

ih Da: 26, No. 8 
ies Spee — Sarasate 

j 65, No. 3, Key 
* — bg .. .Mosskowski 

‘Da 26, No. 7 (c) Spanish nce, Op. * te 

Mr. Chatfield at The Pianola 
. (a) La Partida 

(b) A Unos: Ojos 
Rafael Diaz 

hapsodia “Espana” . (a) Rhaps p Cha 

(b) Ave Maria.. 
Mr. Kennédy at thé Organ 

(a) Mi. Teresita 

Mr. Chatfield at the Pianola 
. Coleccion de Tonadillas 

© Enrique Granados 
(a) Hl Majo discreto 
(b) Amor y‘ Odio- 
(c) Bl tra-la la y el punteado 
(4) El: Majo timido. 

Rosa Joachim 
. Rhapsodia Espagnole.. . Lisst 

Mr. Chatfield at;the Pianola 

Yous are — Invited 

METROPO LITAN Mou
se 

Renookereliec, Ober , Hempel, Schu- 
“Hertz. 

|| PHELHARMONIC 
SOCIETY - OF. —— YORK. 

Next.’ 
a || Staion FER "FERRARI- Orn 

— STRAUSS. 
CARNEGIE WALL. at. Box Office. 

LA FRANCE ‘EN MUSIQUE Cm". Concert for 
rie Seer THE FRENCH RED CI cROSS. ac. 

5* —**— 17th, 9: 9:15 P.M. 
. Soprano. Mr. de 
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ik [t's curlous how there is one 
Place every year that attracts 
the nicest people in town: This 
year it- happens to be 

2 

Chiro’s 
Six. East. Forty-sixth Street 

Little round. tables—a . mighty 
* good floor—corking - music—de- 

ficlous things to = at luncheon ß 
. Or. tea—and an mosphere. of -| 1% 
good taste- which * the’ hardest 
thing to find in New. York. 
Could anytiiing be_ fairer?’ 

— 

The, exceptional ,Table amote 
luncheon is one dollar. 
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OAN SAWXER’S —— 
— eee (Ent. on 50th. 

Bagg mes from 10 —— till clos 
an Sawyer, ** and Geo 

conductor. Cuisine Intern: 
sants. Sats. Reservations for New Year’ 
“Cher” Maurice ? —— Palais De Danse) 
— . including S a: So: to" unt Closings inc un 

ansants,’’ — 4:30 to 6:30 P. M 
Demenstration by 

MAURICE & Florence WAL’ 
THE -KING’S FAVORITES. 

Reserve Tables. Now for New Year's. 

NEW HOTEL 

THERESA 
LARGEST AND EST 

Transient & Family Hotel Uptown 

7th Av., 124th to 125th St. 

— CABS ALL POINTS AT’ DOOR. 
Absolutely Fireproof. 

Single Rooms ,A%° $1.50 ind Op 
Double Rooms . 82.50 5ie 

All Outside Rooms. 
Breakfast, 50c.; Lunch, 50c.: Dinner, $1.00, 
We Cater to Dinner Parties. 

SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH (ver year). . 
2 BA 
3 ROOMS, 4a BATE (per 

S8peria 
year) 

A ‘ —— 2 BA’ THs ‘per year).. 
es 

BOARD, $16.50 PER 
band — —— 

T. M ER, 
Me EONRERY, MANAGER 

NEW YORK &.CUBA BAIL §. 3. $. co: 

General Offices, Pier 14,8. Ht, N. ¥.. 

American 

ork. I. Pier 62, N. R. 
—* ork. Dec. 19,n'n|St. Leuls. Dec. 26,n'n 

AtlanticTrans port Lin 

Wednesday, Dec. 16; 4P. 4. 

Pao Cabin, $R67 BF Catt, Bebe Bd. Clase. $o0 
HENDERSON BROTHERS, 25-24 State Bt. 

FRENCH LINE 

Screw opis Carey vu. Twin ngs ** 

UNUSUAL SUITES 

1 Room and Bath |33W.5 1 stSt. 
Rooms, 4 Baths | (new Apart. Hotel) 
—— or — Ot da 4 
MODERA TE RENT. 

Inquire ent Mgr. Phone Plaza. 
————— 

_MODERN = 

y be routed by thees 
“Gneluding meals — berth). 
without additional. charge., 
For ‘full information, reser- ie 

ICUNARD 

< ""~- “Established 1840... 
Fastest Steamers in ‘the World 

Aq ita 4 | it e M t ig 

Regular, Uninterrupted ‘Service 

EUROPE VIA LIVERPOOL . 

Transylyania, - Sat.; Dec: 19, 10 am 
New. Twin-screw Geared Turbine, 15, 
LUSITANIA, - Wed., Dec. 30, 100.1, 
Orduna, - Sat., Jan. 9, 10°a.m. 
New Triple- wieder Turbine, 15, 00 Tons. 

VANTA....Sat., Jan. 16, 106 A. M. 

— * 

Azotes, Gibraltar, “Neples, ‘Patras 

THIA, - ~ Tu 
ñ— east ae 

RESORTS. .. 
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